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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT FOR APPEAL NO. 21-064     
 
I / We, George Horbal, hereby appeal the following departmental action:  Decision on Reconsideration: SFMTA 
v. George Horbal (Taxi Medallion No. 1303) which was issued by the SFMTA Hearing Section on July 9, 2021.  

BRIEFING SCHEDULE:  
 
The Appellant may, but is not required to, submit a one page (double-spaced) supplementary statement with this 
Preliminary Statement of Appeal. No exhibits or other submissions are allowed at this time. 
 
Appellant's Brief is due on or before:  4:30 p.m. on August 12, 2021, (no later than three Thursdays prior to the 
hearing date). The brief may be up to 12 pages in length with unlimited exhibits.  It shall be double-spaced with a 
minimum 12-point font.  An electronic copy should be emailed to: boardofappeals@sfgov.org, 
julie.rosenberg@sfgov.org, Philip.cranna@sfmta.com and jim.emery@sfcityatty.org.  
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doubled-spaced with a minimum 12-point font.  An electronic copy should be emailed to: 
boardofappeals@sfgov.org, julie.rosenberg@sfgov.org, cmac906@gmail.com and georgehenrygh73@gmail.com.   
 
The Board’s physical office is closed to the public and hard copies of the brief do NOT need to be submitted. 
 
Only photographs and drawings may be submitted by the parties at the hearing. 
 
Hearing Date: Wednesday, September 1, 2021, 5:00 p.m., via Zoom.  Information for access to the hearing will be 
provided before the hearing date. 
 
All parties to this appeal must adhere to the briefing schedule above, however if the hearing date is changed, the 
briefing schedule MAY also be changed. Written notice will be provided of any change to the briefing schedule.  
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all documents of support/opposition no later than one Thursday prior to hearing date by 4:30 p.m. to 
boardofappeals@sfgov.org.  Please note that names and contact information included in submittals from members 
of the public will become part of the public record. Submittals from members of the public may be made 
anonymously.  
 
Please note that in addition to the parties' briefs, any materials that the Board receives relevant to this appeal, 
including letters of support/opposition from members of the public, are distributed to Board members prior to hearing. 
All such materials are available for inspection on the Board’s website at www.sfgov.org/boaYou may also request a 
copy of the packet of materials that are provided to Board members at a cost of 10 cents per page, per S.F. Admin. 
Code Ch. 67.28.  
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SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL TRANSPORTATION AGENCY 

SFMTA HEARING SECTION 

 

SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL 
TRANSPORTATION AGENCY,  
        

         vs.                                                     DECISION ON RECONSIDERATION 

  
GEORGE HORBAL, 
                      Respondent 
___________________________ 
 

I.     INTRODUCTION 

This case came on for administrative hearing pursuant to a Complaint by the San Francisco 
Municipal Transportation Agency (“SFMTA”) after the Complaint was sent to respondent 
George Horbal on or about October 26, 2020.  The SFMTA Complaint alleges that Mr. Horbal 
had not taken the necessary measures to renew his status as a qualified taxi medallion holder, and 
on that basis the SFMTA’s Taxi Services had notified Mr. Horbal on or about September 28, 
2020, that his right to remain a medallion holder was being contested by Taxi Services. 

Following that notice and the subsequent Complaint, a video-conference hearing was scheduled 
for Mr. Horbal by this Hearing Section for April 27, 2021, under the provisions of Article 1100 
of the SFMTA’s Transportation Code.  That Article governs the rights granted to taxi medallion 
holders in San Francisco, as well as how hearings related to those rights are administered. 

On April 27, 2021, Mr. Horbal appeared via telephone at the time of this hearing, and the Taxi 
Services manager, Philip Cranna, and its witness, analyst Danny Yeung, appeared by video, 
along with the undersigned administrative hearing officer, and at that time testimony from each 
of the parties was received into evidence. 

II.  THE COMPLAINT 

In its Complaint the SFMTA’s Taxi Services alleges that based upon “Post-K” provisions 
adopted by the Transportation Code (“TC”), taxi medallion holders are subject to a full-time 
driving requirement and must hold an active A-Card in order to retain their legal status as 
medallion holders.  Additionally, the Transportation Code also requires that for an A-Card 
permit to be granted, a full-time driver must also have a valid California driver’s license.   
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In terms of Mr. Horbal, the Complaint stated that because he no longer had a current California 
driver’s license, he could not qualify for an A-Card, and as a result the renewal of medallion 
#1303 could not be authorized under the relevant provisions of the Code. 

III.   APPLICABLE LAW 
Under the provisions of Article 1100 of the Transportation Code, the following statutory 
authority forms the relevant basis for this decision, including the Transportation Code’s 
definitions of “A-Card,” “Medallion Holder,” “Notice of Nonrenewal,” and “Permit Holder.”   

Also relevant to this case are these Article 1100 provisions:  

• TC §1103(c)(2)(C), regarding driver qualifications 
• TC §1103(c)(3), regarding the lapse of active permit status;  
• TC §1105(a)(1), regarding permits required;  
• TC §1105(a)(3), regarding permits as privilege, not property of the driver; 
• TC §1105(a)(5)(A), regarding the duration of permits;  
• TC §1105(a)(6), involving compliance with laws and regulations;  
• TC §1109(a)(1), re required affiliation with Color Scheme;  
• TC §1109(c)(1), regarding the full-time driving requirement;  
• TC §1109(e)(1)(A), involving various aspects of medallion operation;  
• TC §1116, covering surrender of medallions for consideration. 

 
IV.   TESTIMONY 
 
A.   SFMTA Testimony and Evidence Presented:  Danny Yeung: 

Danny Yeung, an administrative analyst in the SFMTA’s Taxi Services, testified to the origin 
and reliability of the exhibits offered by Taxi Services at the hearing.  The exhibits included a 
driver profile of Mr. Horbal (Exh. A), the Division’s Notice of Nonrenewal (Exh. B), and the 
written statement of George Horbal dated October 19, 2020 (Exh. C).  Mr. Yeung confirmed that 
the evidence of record established that Mr. Horbal had not had a current California driver’s 
license for at least the previous two years, and that his A-Card had expired in approximately 
December of 2017, and had never been renewed since that time. 

B.   George Horbal: 

Mr. Horbal testified that he is a resident in the state of California, and that he has not been 
physically capable of driving for a living due to his physical health currently wheelchair-bound 
due to renal failure  and a cancerous condition involving one of his legs.  

Mr. Horbal testified that he understands that his medallion (#1303) had been used by Yellow Cab 
Company, as a basis for other taxi drivers to drive legally within the city, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Transportation Code that allow this sort of operational transfer to a Color 
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Scheme from the original medallion holder. He wants to retain his medallion as source of 
retirement income. 

Mr. Horbal confirmed that he currently does not have a California driver’s license and that his A-
Card has not been renewed since 2017.  Essentially, Mr. Horbal acknowledges that the legal 
provisions that apply to taxi drivers in San Francisco apparently establish that due to his current 
status, his medallion may not be renewed, and he understands that it may have already been 
confiscated.   

In this respect Mr. Horbal does not seriously dispute the Taxi Division’s testimony or evidence, 
or the features of the Transportation Code that appear to require medallion confiscation (i.e. 
“nonrenewal”) under some circumstances.  However, Mr. Horbal believes that Federal ADA law 
protects a medallion holder’s rights where a taxi driver can no longer drive due to a permanent 
disability, and that ADA law applies under his own circumstances to protect his right to retain 
his medallion. 

Mr. Horbal stated that he satisfied the requirement of an intention to drive until his health 
conditions would not allow him to drive anymore. He believes that the medallion is a business 
license and is separate from the A-card, which he describes as a work permit. He maintains that 
there should be a residual monetary value to medallion #1303, which could have been paid to 
him in exchange for the surrender of this permit, and that there should be current circumstances 
in San Francisco which would allow him to sell or transfer his medallion to a third party for a 
current market value, just as other drivers have done in the past as holders of their own 
medallions. 

C.    Carl Macmurdo 

Mr. Macmurdo testified that he has been a taxi driver for over 30 years, that he is a Prop-K 
medallion holder, and is the president of the Medallion Holders Association. He testified that the 
medallion is equivalent to a business license, and is separate from the A-card requirement and 
the requirement to drive full-time. He referred to Prop-K and Quentin Kopp’s writing of the law, 
and specifically that the applicant for a taxi medallion had to swear only to intend to be a full-
time driver. He argued that the taxi medallion holder’s sworn intent to drive on a full-time basis 
was the only requirement, and that a driver’s intent to drive has since been misconstrued by the 
SFMTA’s interpretations of Article 1100 of the Transportation Code.  

Because of the current health pandemic, Mr. Macmurdo stated that Mr. George Horbal does not 
need to have a current or active A-card in order to be a medallion holder, because the full-
requirement driving requirement is currently suspended.  On that basis he testified that Mr. 
Horbal’s medallion should not be confiscated by the SFMTA. 
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D.     Dennis Korkos 

Mr. Korkos testified that he has been a taxi driver for four decades, and has been a medallion 
holder for two decades. He echoed the statements of both George Horbal and Carl Macmurdo 
regarding their understanding of a driver’s sworn intent to drive—as opposed to having an actual 
ability to drive on a full-time basis. He stated that one’s sworn intent to drive does not mean that 
medallion holders are required to drive for one’s entire life span. He equated the medallion to a 
business license, using the analogy of a bar owner holding the license and having the ability to 
hire bartenders for part-time work. He questioned whether Mr. Horbal had been given proper 
advance notification by the SFMTA’s Taxi Services concerning its effort to revoke his medallion 

The following documents offered by Respondent Horbal were admitted in the record: 

• Memorandum, Thomas Owen to Mariann Costello, 4/25/2000 
• SF Taxi Permitholders, et al. v. City and County of San Francisco, CA Court of Appeals, 

1st District, Unpublished Decision, 7/11/2002 
• Proposed Resolution, Taxi Commission, 10/08/2002 
• SF Chronicle, Article regarding 11th & Market St Accident, 3/26/2003 
• SFMTA Board Resolution No. 09-138 (Re Slone v. Taxi Commission), 9/9/2009 
• Sloane v. Taxi Commission, U.S.C.A, 9th Cir., Motion to Dismiss Appeal, Case No. 08-

16726, 8/10/2010  
• Written statement to SFMTA Director Tumlin re elimination of TC § 1109(c), 5/7/2020 
• Medallion Holders Assn. (MHA), Medallion Revocation Hearing Arguments, 6/7/2021 
• 1978 Voter Pamphlet Summary of Proposition K (no date) 
• Text of Proposition K Provisions (no date) 
• Prop-A of 2007: Taxi Commission Authority Transfer to SFMTA (no date) 
• SF Taxi Commission, Medallion Holders by Date of Birth (no date) 

 

V.    PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
   
On June 9, 2021, the undersigned denied Taxi Service’s Notice of Nonrenewal as to Mr. 
Horbal’s medallion.  The decision was based upon certain equitable considerations (as noted 
below), which relied upon the medallion surrender provisions of TC §1116, which were found to 
be unfairly sidelined by the apparently overriding requirements of the Transportation Code for 
Post-K medallion holders to renew and maintain current A-Cards. 

On June 22, 2021, Deputy City Attorney James Emery sent correspondence to the undersigned 
requesting reconsideration of the Statement of Decision in the Horbal case. On the basis of 
arguments presented at that time, on June 22, 2021, the undersigned filed a Notice of Withdrawal 
of Decision, which was sent to the parties.   
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On that same date, correspondence was sent to George Horbal, advising that our office had 
received a request for reconsideration.  Mr. Horbal was further advised at that time that he would 
be given until July 1, 2021, to respond or otherwise comment upon the City Attorney’s request.  
On June 27, 2021, Mr. Horbal advised the parties that he intends to appeal this decision and his 
case to the San Francisco Board of Appeals. 

 
VI.   FINDINGS 

1.   Respondent Without California Driver’s License and A-Card 

Based upon the testimony adduced at the hearing and upon the evidence of record, I find that the 
respondent George Horbal does not have a current California driver’s license, and as a result no 
longer is eligible to possess a current A-Card as that driver’s permit is defined by the SFMTA’s 
Taxi Division.   

By his own admission, Mr. Horbal can no longer drive a taxi or any vehicle on a regular basis.  
Because Mr. Horbal cannot drive, his A-Card cannot be renewed pursuant to the provisions of 
TC §§1103 and 1105, as noted above. Without a current California driver’s license, an A-Card 
cannot be maintained, and without a current A-Card, a taxi driver’s entitlement to a holding a 
taxi medallion here is or may be relinquished.  On that basis the nonrenewal of Mr. Horbal’s 
medallion is now appropriate under the circumstances.  

VII.   EQUITABLE CIRCUMSTANCES RELATING TO DECISION 

While current conditions nullify any monetary transfer value of any held medallions in the City, 
that situation may change in 2021, and it remains possible for the orderly transfer of taxi 
medallions to resume here.  If medallion transfers resume, it may be possible for some 
medallion holders to enjoy a surrender value of their medallions when the moratorium on 
transfers no longer obtains. 

Currently, and at least since 2016, there has been no market for medallions in San Francisco, 
largely due to the influx of TNC operations, and due to the litigation between the San Francisco 
Federal Credit Union and SFMTA. That litigation has resulted in a moratorium in the sale and 
transfer of taxi medallions based upon an established fixed price of medallion surrender as set 
forth in TC §1116(b)—which greatly exceeds the current market price of a local taxi medallion. 
As long as the litigation continues, the medallion surrender price remains at $200,000, based 
upon the price of a medallion to a new transferee of $250,000. At this fixed price, medallion 
transfers are not expected to recur here until such time as conditions dramatically change 
following the conclusion of the current litigation. 
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Until the medallion surrender program is ended or otherwise amended by the Board of 
Directors, the existing provisions of TC §1116(a)(1)(A) provide an ongoing “eligibility” for the 
surrender of their medallions to any drivers with disabilities that prevent the full-time driving 
requirement for both “Pre-K” and “Post-K” medallion holders, as mandated by TC §1116(c)(1). 
TC section 1116 also extends this ongoing eligibility to drivers who have turned 60—although 
it is apparent that this age eligibility               section of the Transportation Code does not extend to “Pre-
K” medallion holders. 

On the basis of this uncertainty in expectations on the part of medallion holders for some 
eventual surrender value in their medallions, our Hearing Section officers would have preferred 
to continue these cases, or to otherwise defer their decisions until the SFMTA Board might 
have had the opportunity to definitively decide the issues of medallion surrender—or until the 
current litigation between the Federal Credit Union and the SFMTA is  resolved, which would 
presumably allow medallion transfers to resume. 

But inasmuch as our Hearing Section does not have the inherent authority to ignore the express 
renewal provisions of Article 1100 the Transportation Code, or to postpone these hearings, and 
because there is no current transfer value in any taxi medallion in this jurisdiction (and none on 
the near horizon), our hearing officers will continue to decide these nonrenewal cases on a 
case-by-case basis but, in general, may have no recourse other than to follow the existing 
Transportation Code provisions in cases involving Notices of Nonrenewal, regardless of the 
equitable considerations that have been outlined here. 

VIII.   ORDER 

By reason of the Findings stated above, the Taxi Services Notice of Nonrenewal is upheld, 
and     medallion # 1303 is hereby revoked by operation of the provisions of the Transportation 
Code. 

 
Dated this 9th day of July 2021 

 
 
Rudy J. Sebastian 
Neutral Hearing Officer 
Supervisor 
SFMTA Hearing Section 
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                  RIGHT OF REVIEW 

Under the provisions of the San Francisco Transportation Code, a decision of a hearing officer is 
a final administrative decision.  Any party or entity adversely affected by this decision may seek 
review of the decision by filing an Appeal in accordance with the provisions and the 15-day 
timeline set forth in the rules provided by the San Francisco Board of Appeals. 
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                              BOA Appellant Brief for George Horbal, taxi medallion # 1303 
 
 
                                                                 Introduction 

   Appellant George Horbal and career taxi driver/medallion holder colleague, Carl Macmurdo, jointly submit 

this brief. Mr. Horbal drove taxi in San Francisco for 43 years before disabilities set in. He has survived 

episodes of cancer and renal failure and now is confined to a wheelchair.  

 

                                                                  Case History 

   1. On September 28, 2020, SFMTA (“the Agency”) sent Mr. Horbal a letter which reads in part, 

      “NOTICE OF NONRENEWAL OF PERMIT is hereby given due to the following reason(s): 

       1105(a)(5): Your post-K Medallion cannot be renewed because you do not have a valid A-Card. A 

Medallion Holder who is subject to the Full-Time Driving Requirement must have a valid A-Card.” 

       The above statement may summarize an Agency policy interpretation, but it does not reflect the actual 

language in Transportation Code (Tr. Code) section 1105(a)(5). Regardless, as argued later in our brief, we 

believe Mr. Horbal is no longer actually subject to a driving requirement. He drove taxi for 43 years but 

now is disabled from driving--- but not from operating a business license. 

    2. Mr. Horbal was granted an administrative hearing in the matter on April 27, 2021. 

    3. In his attached ruling dated June 10, 2021 (attached as: “G. Horbal Statement of Decision.”), Hearing 

Officer, Rudy Sebastian, denies the Agency’s nonrenewal of Horbal’s permit. 

   4. Shortly thereafter, the assigned deputy city attorney for the Agency contacted the SFMTA Hearing Officer 

section, apparently suggesting the need to withdraw and reconsider the Horbal Decision (attached as: “Emery 

to Sebastian email.”) 

   5. Mr. Sebastian withdrew his original Decision. On June 22, 2021, the Hearings section advised Horbal he 

had until July 9 to dispute the withdrawal action. On July 8, we submitted a six-page response. To avoid 

repetition, we will articulate our arguments later in this brief rather than attach our response letter. 
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   6. On July 9, Mr. Sebastian issued his “Decision on Reconsideration” in which he upholds the Agency’s 

revocation of Horbal’s medallion (attached as: “Horbal 1303 Decision on Reconsideration.”) This is the 

same “Determination” --- a document already copied to your Board --- which we herein appeal. The 

Determination letter erroneously specifies July 1 --- rather than July 9 --- as the deadline set for Mr. Horbal to 

have disputed the withdrawal decision. It is clear our response was never considered. We see this as an honest 

oversight by the Hearing Officer. We especially commend Mr. Sebastian for his courage, circumspection, and 

compassion throughout the entire process. 

  We are including a portion of Tr. Code section 1120 (attached as: “Tr. Code sec. 1120.”) We believe section 

1120(e)(2) mandates that a Hearing Officer’s ruling be effective on the date it is issued, subject only to an 

elective appeal to your Board by the non-prevailing party. Also, section 1120(f), (“Ex Parte Communications”), 

generally disallows a party from having unilateral contact with the Hearing Officer, and we feel the Agency 

likely violated this provision. 

    As such, in the instant case the Agency --- rather than Mr. Horbal --- should have been the Appellant, and 

thereby the party needing a super-majority vote by your Board to overturn the underlying Determination. 

Notably, a successful appeal by Mr. Horbal will moot this point.  

 

                                                  Medallion Definition and History 

   The medallion is a valuable business license whose owner/holder must provide the public with continuous 

access to an associated taxicab. San Francisco holds periodic Public Convenience and Necessity (PC&N) 

hearings designed to properly balance the public need for adequate service against the need for taxi drivers and 

other stakeholders to earn a reasonable profit. 

    After the 1929 Great Depression, many thousands of New York City residents began using their personal cars 

as de facto taxis to generate income.  A vast over-supply of on-demand, for-hire vehicles caused drivers to 

under-price one another in a race to the bottom. Unsafe, chaotic conditions prevailed. In response, New York 

State legislators passed the 1937 Haas Act, which limited the number of licensed taxis and also defined rates of 

fare. Such was the genesis of the taxi medallion system. Unfortunately, in NYC, San Francisco, and elsewhere 
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the proliferation of Transportation Network Company (TNC) vehicles such as Uber and Lyft has replicated the 

pre-Haas Act conditions from ninety years ago. Medallion value has tanked for now. 

 

                                                    San Francisco Medallion History 

    Prior to 1978, San Francisco medallions were bought and sold.  Medallion owners/holders were not required 

to personally drive. These are known as “pre-K medallions.” 

   In 1976, Westgate Corporation --- which owned San Francisco Yellow Cab and its hundreds of medallions --- 

went bankrupt. The Bankruptcy Court seized the permits, thus taking hundreds of taxis off city streets 

overnight. This caught city Supervisors completely off guard. To prevent future recurrence, Supervisor Quentin 

Kopp authored Proposition K in 1978, and the voters passed it into law. Prop. K phased out corporate medallion 

ownership. Prop. K also eliminated the buy-sell business model, leading to unintended consequences including 

lack of medallion holder entry opportunity and exit strategy. 

   Prop. K, medallion applicants pledged an intention to drive taxi full-time and paid an application fee. 

Thousands of applicants signed onto a waiting list, and the typical wait time was about 13 years. Medallions 

were issued for nominal processing fees. These permits are called either “Prop. K” or “post-K medallions.” 

    In 2010, the medallion buy-sell model resumed. Proposition A of 2007 assigned a new taxi regulator 

(SFMTA) with the authority to make this change. The sales price was set at $250,000 , although the 200 

applicants highest on the waiting list could purchase at $125,000. Permits bought under this Medallion Sales 

Program are generally referred to as purchased, or “P medallions.”  Initially, there were many more willing 

buyers than sellers. Within a few years, however, tens of thousands of TNC vehicles began flooding the streets -

-- able to under-price taxi rates due to billions of dollars in venture capital subsidies --- and medallion value 

plummeted. Since about 2016, the Medallion Sales Program has been entirely dormant. 

 

                 Summary of Litigation Regarding the “Prop. K Full-Time Driving Requirement” 
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   A brief historical summary follows describing litigation resultant from the city’s regulatory interpretation that 

Prop. K medallion holders (MHs) have a never-ending, mandatory full-time driving requirement. We provide 

more details in the later “ARGUMENTS” section. 

 

    1. In November 2000, the Permit Holders and Drivers Association (PDA, later renamed MHA), filed a 

lawsuit against the City (CCSF) challenging its “never-ending driving requirement” policy. Superior Court 

Judge, David Garcia, ruled in CCSF’s favor based on its Demurrer. On appeal, the Appellate Court reversed 

the decision (attached as “PDA (MHA) v. CCSF court register.”) In its murky ruling, the Court ordered some 

degree of disability protection for Prop. K MHs. We never received clear policy details, although the then-

regulator Taxi Commission did begin accepting and approving some requests for temporary, limited exemptions 

from the “driving requirement” for disabled MHs. 

    2. Around 2003, the taxi commission revoked four medallions based on the inability of career taxi 

drivers//MHs to drive any longer because they had become disabled. Your Board unanimously overruled the 

Agency revocation action in all four cases (Edmund Jung, Mia Rivera, Mark Hollander, Joel Hollander.) 

    3.  Around 2007, the taxi commission readied to resume revocations against disabled MHs. Rather than 

preparing once more for multiple BOA hearings, National Cab Company --- which operated medallions for 

many disabled MHs --- instead filed a Federal Court lawsuit alleging CCSF violations of the year 1990 

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). National Cab entered MHs William Slone and Michael Merrithew as 

its named plaintiffs.  

      District Court Judge, Jeffrey White, granted CCSF’s Motion for Summary Judgment. Plaintiffs appealed to 

the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. After numerous briefings, the parties agreed to mediation around September 

2009. In 2010 the parties signed a stipulated settlement agreement (“Slone Agreement.”) A key Slone 

Agreement aspect is to provide disabled MHs with financial compensation as they exit the industry, rather than 

summarily revoking their permits. During this same time frame, the Agency developed policies for its new 

Medallion Sales Pilot Program (MSPP.) The SFMTA Board approved the MSPP in 2010 and voted for a 

permanent Medallion Sales Program two or three years later. 
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    4. In 2020, the Agency once again embarked on an effort to revoke the permits of disabled MHs, leading to 

the current Horbal appeal. Multiple other MHs similarly situated as Mr. Horbal are also being processed 

through their administrative hearings, and your Board likely will soon be hearing additional appeals on the same 

basic issues presented herein. 

                                                                    ARGUMENTS 

           Argument 1: Due to a year 1988 miscodification, the Transportation Code mandates a “never-

ending, mandatory driving requirement.” This provision contravenes Prop. K’s explicit language. 

 

    Section 2(b) in Prop. K requires that a medallion applicant take an oath-of-intention (attached as: “Prop. K 

of 1978.”)  By dictionary definition, “intention” refers to a person’s “goal” or “aim” or “purpose.” Accordingly, 

the Agency cannot revoke a medallion holder’s permit based on non-driving without first considering 

extenuating circumstances and mitigating factors. A case-by-case analysis is required. Prop. K language does 

not even remotely suggest there is an “endless driving requirement.” 

    In 1988, the Board of Supervisors --- which had taxi jurisdiction at the time, with direct oversight assigned to 

the Police Commission --- codified Prop. K into the Municipal Police Code (MPC) with nearly fifty pages of 

amendments effective March 1989. In a clear-cut case of miscodification, MPC sec. 1090 mandates an adverse 

action against a MH who “has ceased to be a full-time driver.” It explicitly disallows consideration of any 

extenuating circumstances (attached as “MPC sec. 1090.”) This egregious miscodification contravenes 

Prop. K by substantively and illegally altering that law.  

    On March 1, 2009, SFMTA took over taxi jurisdiction. Many MPC entries were folded into the 

Transportation Code. The contrived “never-ending, mandatory driving requirement” is now incorporated as Tr. 

Code sec. 1109(c)(1), which reads: “Every Medallion Holder who is a natural person and who acquired his or 

her Medallion between June 6, 1978 and March 27, 2010 shall be a Full-Time driver.” 

   Later, we detail how this “driving requirement” interpretation is inhumane to MHs, extremely dangerous to 

the public, and in violation of disability law. Until and unless the Agency is forced to amend this code section, 
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many cases similar to Mr. Horbal’s likely will end up before your Board. Please consider opining on this 

specific argument in your ruling. 

 

      Argument 2: Current Agency policy violates the year 1990 Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA.)  

 

    Although technically a business license itself, the A-card is more of a work permit authorizing the permittee 

to drive a taxi. By contrast, a medallion clearly is a business license, The medallion holder ensures compliance 

with a slew of regulatory requirements --- vehicle purchase and repair, insurance, hiring drivers and shift-

scheduling, radio dispatch, etc. --- while operating a business. The Agency’s interpretation of an endless MH 

“driving requirement,” however, transubstantiates the medallion into mostly just another work permit. 

   In April 2000, a deputy city attorney sought to bolster the Agency’s “driving requirement” interpretation. In a 

memo sent to the taxi commission president (attached as: “Owen to Costello ltr.”), Mr. Owen misleads the 

taxi commissioners into believing Prop. K specifies a mandatory driving requirement rather than an 

applicant’s“ pledge to drive full-time. He then suggests the commission might designate full-time driving as an 

“Essential Eligibility Requirement” (EER) for Prop. K medallion holders. 

   An EER is a program element so vital that ADA protections are waived. For example, because firefighters 

must race up stairs during fires, “extreme physical fitness” is a valid EER for that job. Wheelchair users 

cannot apply. However, assigning the same fitness criterion to a Public Information Officer position in a city 

fire department, wherein the job duties are entirely sedentary in nature, creates a bogus EER which unlawfully 

discriminates against disabled persons. 

    In October 2002, the taxi commission approved the spurious EER Mr. Owen had suggested (attached as: 

”EER.”) The EER document is replete with ambiguous language. For unclear reasons, a term never before used 

in the taxi industry --- “Continuous Driving” (rather than “Full-Time Driving”) --- is designated as the EER. 

    The Ballot Simplification Committee analysis in the 1978 Voter Pamphlet puts the lie to this phony EER 

(attached as: “BSC 1978 Prop. K analysis.”) Prop. K’s purposes are succinctly stated: to disallow medallion 
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sales and to phase out company permit ownership. Requiring elderly or disabled MHs to drive is not mentioned. 

In Prop. K itself, the term “full-time driving” appears only in the section titled, “The Application For a Permit.” 

   Pressuring elderly and feeble MHs to drive beyond their safe capacity is inhumane and also very dangerous to 

the public. Only five months after the EER Resolution was passed, an elderly MH lost control of his taxi on a 

rainy night. The taxi slid onto the sidewalk and crushed two people at an ATM machine. The horrific accident is 

is described in a newspaper article (attached as: “accident, 11th & Market St.”) Aside from the victims’ 

tragedy, Yellow Cab Co-op had to sign over its property in a $14,000,000 settlement, eventually filing for 

bankruptcy in 2016 without ever fully recovering financially. Upon memory and belief, the feeble MH drove 

that night against his will and beyond a reasonably safe capacity solely to retain his permit by complying with 

the “driving requirement.” Now, the Agency has resumed enforcing its spurious EER. We ask your Board to 

help end this malfeasant policy. Otherwise, scores of feeble, elderly MHs not yet fully disabled will be put in 

the same awful situation faced in 2003 by the MH who caused the horrible accident.  

   The Agency has devised a connect-the-dots method which cross-references various Tr. Code sections to allow 

itself the means and ability to confiscate permits from disabled MHs. Through its often arbitrary and capricious 

Tr. Code entries, the Agency asserts not only that a MH cannot renew a medallion annually without having a 

valid A-card, but also that a MH first needs a current California Driver’s License (CDL) to qualify for an A-

card. Typically, however, persons with major disabilities do not qualify for a CDL. Via this ploy, the Agency 

has incorporated or institutionalized discrimination against disabled MHs.  

    By way of hypothetical example, the Agency policy requires revocation in the case of a MH who in the act of 

driving a taxi is rear-ended and paralyzed by a drunk driver. Agency policy egregiously violates ADA. Also, 

nothing in Prop. K suggests that a disabled MH needs a CDL to operate a business license. 

  Enclosed is a taxi commission data chart dated 2004 in the lower left corner. It shows the age at which Prop. K 

medallion applicants received their permits (attached as: “MH age upon receipt.”) Virtually all permittees 

listed are already senior citizens upon finally receiving a medallion. Mr. Tognotti is age 78. We point this out 

because an Agency representative at recent administrative hearings has asserted that Prop. K MHs, “understood 

they had to turn in their medallions when they were unable to drive any more.” 
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   During the past three years or so, the Agency has constantly emphasized that ADA accommodations are 

allowed for temporary disabilities but not for permanent ones. ADA law does not support this contention. 

Additionally, the line differentiating temporary and permanent disabilities often is blurry. 

   Interestingly, in 2017 the Agency’s Taxi Services unit designed an explanatory chart for an SFMTA Board 

presentation (attached as: “SFMTA Medallion Definition and Count.”) The relevant entry refers to a 

compensation program described below as the “Surrender Program.”  It states that Prop. K MHs can 

participate “… if the medallion holder is at least 60 years old or has a permanent disability” (our emphasis.) 

The chart shows 494 MHs as being signed onto the Surrender Program waiting list. 

    Finally, we note that eighteen years ago your Board unanimously overturned all four Agency medallion 

revocations against disabled MHs. Those cases involved the same basic issue before you now in Mr. Horbal’s 

appeal. We have enclosed a partial transcript from a year 2003 hearing (attached as: “M. Rivera 2003 BOA 

Hearing excerpts.”) 

 

    Argument 3: The Slone Agreement applies to Mr. Horbal and all other similarly situated MHs.          

 

    As noted earlier, after Judge White granted CCSF’s Motion for Summary Judgment in the Federal ADA 

lawsuit, National Cab appealed to the Ninth Circuit on behalf of named plaintiffs Slone and Merrithew. After 

numerous briefings, the parties agreed to mediation in September 2009. 

    In August 2010, the parties signed a stipulated Settlement agreement (“Slone Agreement,” attached as: 

“Slone v. Taxi.”) In exchange for National Cab withdrawing its ADA litigation, Merrithew was allowed to sell 

his medallion under the developing MSPP. Mr. Slone, instead, would apply to the new “Surrender Program”  

waiting list (see below.). Mr. Slone simultaneously would avail himself of a newly-revised policy which greatly 

expanded disability-related exemptions from the Agency’s mandated driving requirements (attached as: 

“Resolution No. 09-138.”) Upon belief and information, the parties understood that a large number of 

future carbon copy cases would arise and be handled in the same manner.     
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    Related to the Slone Agreement, the Agency created a policy to allow disabled MHs to gracefully exit the 

industry with compensation. Because Prop. K medallions technically are non-transferable, the Agency needed 

to structure a process in which it functioned as an intermediary After identifying a buyer, the Agency would pay 

the outgoing MH $200,000 under a “surrender-for-consideration” policy now commonly referred to as the 

“Surrender Program.” The Agency next would promptly sell the permit for $250,000. 

     As of 2010 --- when the MSPP began --- willing buyers greatly outnumbered sellers. Within a few years, 

however, widespread TNC operations crushed medallion value and completely reversed the buyers-to-sellers 

ratio. We attach excerpts from Tr. Code section 1116 describing the Surrender Program (attached as: “Tr. 

Code sec. 1116, partial.”) In 2009, the Agency expanded MH disability relief by issuing Resolution No. 09-

138, in part to help the forthcoming Surrender Program succeed. Upon belief, a purpose of Resolution No. 09-

138 is to allow disabled MHs a chance to recover and possibly resume driving, meanwhile retaining the permit 

for at least three years --- at which time the Agency might require a compensated permit “surrender.”  

    On at least two occasions, MHs with disabilities asked Mr. Macmurdo to join their advice appointments with 

Paige Standfield --- the Agency’s permit compliance manager at the time.  The germane entry in Resolution  

09-138 is item number six, which allows three years of driving requirement relief for the same condition (our 

emphasis.) Ms. Standfield advised that MHs could ‘string together” different qualifying maladies in order to 

keep the permit beyond a three-year limit while awaiting their turn to participate in the Surrender Program. For 

example, a MH with an enlarged prostate gland, a deteriorating hip, and high blood pressure might qualify for 

nine years of relief. We applaud Ms. Standfield for her compassion in trying to help disabled MHs retain their 

permits until such time that the Medallion Sales Program might once again become active. 

    Also at issue is the lack of proper notification made by the Agency to affected MHs. For example, Mr. Horbal 

was unaware of Resolution 09-138 until Mr. Macmurdo asked him three months ago whether he had ever filed 

for relief under that policy. The Agency never sent a letter advising MHs of the expanded disability relief 

defined in Resolution 09-138. Also, no mention of that Resolution is contained or footnoted in the Tr. Code. 

Under the circumstances, if you were to rule against Mr. Horbal on his appeal, he wants to apply for the relief 

allowed by Resolution 09-138. 
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    Mr. Macmurdo has participated in three administrative hearings so far and believes that the Agency personnel 

who initiated the current wave of revocation attempts against disabled MHs were unaware of the Slone  

Agreement until he brought it to their attention during one of those hearings. The city’s Slone Agreement 

signatory is Vince Chhabria, now a Federal Judge. We assert that the revocation of Mr. Horbal’s permit 

violates the intent of the Slone agreement and ask that you overrule the Agency. 

     

      Argument 4: Many MHs allowed their A-cards to lapse based on specific advisement from Taxi 

Services staff that A-card renewal was unnecessary for disabled MHs. 

 

   Numerous disabled MHs assert that the Agency’s permit compliance manager, Ms. Standfield, had advised 

them it was unnecessary to renew their A-card. Others heard about that policy advice through word-of-mouth. 

    The Agency unnecessarily treats disabled career driver-MHs with lapsed A-cards as though they were first-

time applicants --- who actually do need a CDL to drive taxi. There is no logical reason, however, to require a 

disabled MH to have a CDL. Many or most may not qualify for a CDL due to their disability, anyway. 

      One MH had Ms. Standfield document her advice in writing (attached as: “Paige S. advisory to CR.”) 

Many MHs have allowed their A-card to lapse based on that advice. Numerous MHs have relocated to more 

affordable cities based upon that advice and are unlikely to qualify for a CDL in the future. 

 

                                                  Miscellaneous arguments and information 

    1. Argument:  The Agency’s case against Mr. Horbal relates directly to his failure to comply with an 

ostensibly sacrosanct, “never-ending driving requirement.” However, the Agency suspended the “driving 

requirement” for year 2020 for all MHs.. Yet, 2020 is the very year in which Mr. Horbal is being charged with 

“driving requirement” non-compliance. The hiatus is due to the shelter-in-place order from the city’s Health 

Officer associated with the Covid-19 pandemic (attached as: “Temporary Suspension of the Post-K driving 

requirement due to COVID-19.”) We argue that the Agency cannot revoke Mr. Horbal’s permit based on 

its stated rationale, given that its case is integrally related to his non-driving in 2020. 
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   2.  Two taxi industry groups --- San Francisco Taxi Coalition and Medallion Holders Association --- jointly 

signed a request letter in May 2020, asking the SFMTA Board either to eliminate or amend its Tr. Code sec. 

1109(c) “driving requirement” policy (attached as: “Request ltr., SFMTA Board, 2020.”) The final 

paragraph summarizes the letter. The SFMTA Board never responded. 

   3. We believe the Agency’s actual motivation in revoking Prop. K medallions right now is financial. The 

proverbial “elephant in the room” here is a 2018 Superior Court lawsuit filed by the San Francisco Federal 

Credit Union against the City (SFFCU v. SFMTA, case No. CGC-18-565325.) The lawsuit alleges bad faith and 

breach of contract by the City, while seeking damages which SFFCU claims as now exceeding $150 million. 

The credit union provided hundreds of millions of dollars in loans to medallion purchasers, many of whom are 

now in default, unable to make payments. The SFFCU suit argues in part that the city took inadequate action to 

prevent Uber and Lyft from destroying medallion value. 

  Jury trial is set for August 30, 2021. City Attorney, Dennis Herrera, has failed in four separate legal attempts 

to quash the lawsuit (Demurrer, Motion for Summary Judgment, Writ of Mandamus,  Motion for Judgment on 

the Pleadings.) 

    The Agency in the past three years or so has engaged in various short-sighted policies designed to steer 

income away from pre-K and Prop. K MHs --- and towards “P” MHs --- in order to limit loan forfeitures and 

thereby reduce its own potential liability as defendant in the credit union litigation. For example, “P” 

Medallion Holder taxis are the only ones currently allowed to pick up fares at SFO. This myopic policy is 

materially unfair to the other MHs, many of whom can no longer rent out their taxis because lease drivers 

generally need access to airport pickups in order to be successful. By reducing overall taxi supply --- both at 

SFO and in the city --- the Agency has managed to marginally increase “P” MH income, but it comes at the 

expense of other MHs . By reducing taxi availability, the Agency’s SFO pickup restrictions harm overall public 

service and very likely are negatively affecting tourism as well. 

   Many observers believe the TNC business model is not ultimately sustainable and that meaningful taxi 

medallion value will return at some point. By confiscating permits from disabled MHs including Mr. Horbal, 

the Agency --- rather than the deserving MHs who themselves were career drivers but are now disabled --- will 
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extract future medallion value by leasing or selling the permits. Hearing Officer Sebastian makes reference in 

both of his Horbal Decisions to the perceived likelihood that the outcome of the credit union lawsuit may 

change the landscape to allow for medallion transfers at market price, rather than the current $250,000 set price 

at which there is no sales activity. We ask that you disallow the Agency’s attempt to confiscate Mr. Horbal’s 

medallion. 

 

                                                                        Summary 

      The taxi medallion is a business license, although Agency interpretations render it mostly as a work permit 

requiring a MH to drive full-time until death. Such policy is Draconian, inhumane, and a major threat to public 

safety. The applicant pledge in Prop. K was incorrectly codified in 1988  as a never-ending requirement to 

drive full-time. Agency policy egregiously violates ADA. In the instant case, the Agency cites its own often 

arbitrary Tr. Code provisions to justify the Horbal revocation action, However, many of the Tr. code entries 

directly violate and contravene superseding laws such as ADA and Prop. K. 

   The Slone Agreement applies to Mr. Horbal. The Agency’s former permit compliance manager correctly and 

compassionately advised that disabled MHs do not need an A-card --- or by extension, a CDL --- to operate a 

taxi business license. We believe the Agency’s own financial self-interest is the actual motivation for its 

current wave of revocations on permits held by disabled Prop. K MHs. Mr. Horbal’s case is virtually identical 

to the Agency’s taxi permit revocations in 2003 which your prior Board Commissioners overruled on appeal. 

 

                                                                   Request 

    Please overrule the Agency’s revocation of Mr. Horbal’s permit. Thank you for your consideration and 

especially for your patience and diligence in wading through our lengthy, detailed brief. 

 

                                 George Horbal,                              Carl Macmurdo 

                                   (Appellant)                                         (Agent) 
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QONTI}TUOUS DRIWNIEAS Ai\ ESSENTIAL ELIGIBILITY tr vu d
REQU-IIWIENTOT"THE-CITY'S TAXI PERMITTING pROGRAtr h /r I ra -l

fProposed Resolution - October 8,2002 Taxi Commission Meeting]

WHEREAS, the text of Proposition K indicates the imoortance that measure
places on permitholders driving on a continuous basis,by

. requirins every applicant for a motor vehicle for hire oermit to declare
under pdnalty bf ibqury that he or she intends actively and personally to
engage full-time ^as perinittee-driver under any perrnit'issued to him or her;

. defining fuil-time driving with considerable specificity; and

. requiring the Taxi Commission, ip determining whether or not public
convenlence and necessiry exisf for the issuanEe of a permit, to^find that
the applicant will be a fuIl-time driver; and L /

WHEREAS, This Commission has recosnized that a basic orinciole cenfral to
Proposition K is that permitholders be fiill-time drivers rathier thah absentees.
andthe California Co-qrt o_f Appeal has likewise reco-mized that Proposition K
embraces a sffong policy favonng fuIl-time, or contin"uous, driving by \/

permltholders;

WHEREAS, Proposition K had as a main purpose to shift the Ciry's taxi
permitting process from a system that alloived comorations and nbndrivers to
hold perrfits. to a system inwhich only bona fide'clrivers would hold oermits:
and-this cential puriros.e will be comprbmised if nondrivers are allowdd to
hold permits, betause in every such base. the nondriver would hold the oermit
at the expende of an actual driver who otherwise would be issued the pe?mit;

WHEREAS, -tlr.e requirement that permilholders drive on a continuous basis
serves the public inferest in a number of ways, including that

it tends to promote stabilitv in the drivine work force. because if nermits
can be held bv absentees, ihere will be fe*wer oppornririties for , '
nonpermitholdine drivers to obtain permits. an^<l^thus less incentive for
driv'ers to stay in-the industry for leigthy periods of time;

it tends to promote experience in the drivins work force. because it ensures
that for a significant p^art of the time a perm'itted vehicle'is driven, the
driver mustAe somedne who drives freiquently;

it tends to promote a sense of eouiw amons the drivins work force.
beca.use it iequireq thqt- persons iloihg th.e. day-to-day #ork of driving
receive the rewards of being a permilholder;' ' 

-
it tends to promote greater cleanliness. comfort. and safew of vehicles.
because thb permith-older must drive the permitted vehicl6 frequently dnd
thus has a pdrsonal incentive to ensure th'at the vehicle is clean,
comfortabfe, and safe; and

it provides an enlrepreneurial opporruniry and a degree of upward mobiliry
Ior dnvers; and
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WHEREAS. Federal and state disabilify laws do not require the Ciry to waive
essential elisibilitv reouirements of its 

-taxi permitting piograms, but do
reauire the Cirv td make reasonable accommodations tb ald disabled
pi"ttnotders in complying with essential eligibility requirements; and

BE IT RESOLVED, Thadontinuou-s drivint' is 3t1 esse{rtial eligibiliry
renrtircrnenfnftheCitv'snffierm1thngotmotorvehtclestor;;"T.#ii#in". C'y;;io pErmitting of motor -vehic

hir'e. and ihat exemptine d peimitholder fro'm that requirement would
firnrlnmentnllv altei the-nah,rre of those Drosrams: andii;;d.*;'ii;1ii ;iGit#"'"ff e o f llioie pro grams ; an

BE IT FTIRTHER RESOLVED, That this resolution is not intended to resffict
the Commisiion's discretion in devising alternative definitions of continuous
a.ivins to aiCommodate disabled permitholders whose disabiliry precludes
them Fom comolvins with the spticific quantitative formula in Prbposition K
for nleasuring full-tifrre driving, provided that any alternative definltion ,

iisfies ttie c-oniinuoui drivinE'r'equirement manaated by Proposition K; and
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Forwarded message

From: Emery, Jim (CAT) <Jim.Emery@sfcityatty.org>
Date: Tue, Jun 22, 2OZ!,10:57 AM
Subject: SFMTA v. Horbal (Medallion # 1303)
To: Sebastian, Rudy (MTA) <Rudy.Sebastian@sfmta.com>
cc: georgehenryghT3@gmail.com <georgehenryghT3@gmail.com>, HearingsGeneral@sfmta.com
<HearingsGeneral@sfmta.com>, Givner, Jon (CAT) <jon.Givner@sfcityatty.org>, Cranna, philip (MTA)<Ph ilip. Cranna @sfmta.com>

Dear Mr. Sebastian,

I am advising the Taxi Division in the recently adjudicated r.drlion non-renewal cases. Below is theemail I received on June 15 from your colleague Mr. Doyle, advising me that the sFMTA hearingofficers "have come to accept the need to reconsider our decisions in each of these medallion [non-renewall cases that have already been adjudicated. Those decisions on reconsideration will beforthcoming later this week or early next." Please confirm you will withdraw or reconsider your June 9decision in Mr' Horbal's case before June 24, 2o2L,to avoid the need for the taxi division to file aprotective appeal.

Thank you,

Jim Ernery

Deputy City Attorney

Office of City Attorney Dennis Herrera

i415) 554-4G28 Direct

wlry"w,$t$y€!!oflKygrs

7131t2021
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From: Doyle, James <James. Doyle@sfmta.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 15,2O2I 5:32 PM

To: Em ery, Ji m (CAT) <J i m. Emery@sfcityatty.org>
Subject: Taxi Medallion Decisions

Hello Mr. Embry:

After some extensive discussion with our hearing officers, we have come to accept the need to
reconsider our decisions in each of these medallion revocation cases that have already been
adjudicated. Those decisions on reconsideration will be forthcomihg later this week or early next, The
SFMTA need not appeal, Thanks, James

James Doyle

Manager (Acting)

SFMTA Hearing Section

713U2021
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L Ix'rn*puc"rrtlli

This ci'ls* caine on fur ndnrinistr*tir,* h*aring pursunnt t* a C*r-nplaint by the San Fra*cisc*
s{unicipal Trrir:rspo$nti*ir Agur:cy {"sFMTA"} nfiu:r rh* tiiin:r;:l*int rvns sflnf to ixsp*r:d*nt
G*orge Hcrbal on ar al:*ut scf*ber 36. :s30. Thp SF${TA C*mpl*int nli*g*s t}rat il{r. }{*rbalhild nnt tsk*n tl:r: ncc*ssnl} rueirsures t* rr:new his ststns *s n qunlifierJ t*xi n:eclilllion h*lrler, *nd*n that basis tht: SFh"{TA-s T*xi Seruices hael notilieri fu{r. ll*lunl sn or nb*ur gr:ptember ?g,
303{}. lhat liis rig}rt t* r*rnnin a murl*llir:n hoklel'rv*s b*ing c$iltcsteri by Tnxi Seryices.

F*llolving tl'lat no{i*e ilntl the sul:s*t]Lrsnt con:rplaint. a vidr-:r-contbrencr hearing was schcd,l*d
{r:r s'{r' H*rbal by fhis !{**ring s*r;ti** fur Apii} 3?- 3011. und*r rhr prlr,isiurs *i.Arricie I l04;*f lh* sFfulTA's Trnnsp*rtafir:n c*rie. Thxt Arti*l* gQverns tl:e r"ights grailtcd to taxi rr]uelailion
h*lders in san Fret$cisca. as rv*ll its irr;rc, h*arings relilt*d to thns* iigt,ro ilrr ad*rinister*cl.

$n 
"\pril 

37. :.{}: I . Mr. }{*rbil} ap3r*iirccl via t*iepi:*ne nt th* tirne *f this hearing, *nd tirc T;r..xi
S*rvic*s itnd its witn*ss. a*alysl l)i-uny Yenng. app*areci by virieo. glogg r,vith th* undrrsign*d
ad*"rinistr*tirre lieari[g clllcer. *l:ri ill that tims t*stin:einy frum eiich ol'rh* partics ,"i]s rcr:ei'ed
inia *rricl*ncc,

II. Tt*u C{lwplatn*t

In its Complrtinr *re SF${TA's T;rxi S*rvic** al}egfr fhat based Llporl'.post*K', provisi*n*
litir:pt*cl by fhc Transporf*ti*n il*d* {"T{:"), taxi nredallian }r*lqj*rs tire sribject to a fii}l-tiir.re
driTi*S r"equir*rnent attd rllust h{}ld an ar:tive A-ilnrd in crd*r tr: retain their l*gai stntus nsm';*dillli*ri h*id*r's" Additiunnll.v, tlr* Transportiiti*r: C*eic als* r*quir*s that fir iui A-Cardpennit fa b* granted. a tull-tixrc cJrirocr must *ls* h*,n * n vi:lid california drir,*r,s lii:e'srl.
in lernrs ollt'dr' I.l*rbal. thr: clompl*iut stnttrJ rh*r bcc;rusc he no kxrgcr iracl a currrn{ c;rli{.or-nia
drivr:t''s license. h* c*r-rld n*t qu*lily lbr an A-Cari1, *lrd sii a result tir* r*n*rvrrl oJ.r:rr:cl;rlliorr
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.r,r"rr"i,r!r *Lr:,rfv crlrllflrrr&r,!r Lll,lrl_Lr u''ld,.Hr:ll*+ Lrig_.!:f_U-pt_il!',rt.>-{J.i..,.Lt.$;_+:r$J-L",ft t.5e 5 C--!ql r:c.q t1, ';,i{h4f,i7_6* rv*L-. tl""i. iffi-ff;t;rrn.** *u"* {bde,,
l"{ulqvr,at

IlI. ApH-tc.,rsLK LAtv

Lltt**r tll* pr*visi**x *f Ar{i*}e I I {}* *}'fhr;' Tr*:'i*p*r1$ti*tr Cr:rrlu:. tii* l*lllrving stiitpt*ry
nuth*ril1/ f"*rnrs fh* r*l*r,*nt hnxis f*r l}:i* ***isi*n. inr"hliiing thr Tnir:s3:*rtatit:n (116e 's
rl*tihitiartx *l'u'A-Cal'*,-'*'M*d{}}li** FI*ld*}'.n''u}{i}tit* c}} N*nr*nnvrl." lrnci'-P*rmit }"{cld*r."

A{s* r*ler,*nt t* this {-:irs* i}r'* t}r*s* .,\rticlc I }*il pr*r,ixir:*s:

t T* $ t l{}3{rr}{3i{C}, r'*garding rl:-ir'*r qrinlificntii:ns
r Tll rq I 1 tlXcXS ), ri:gariling tir* lnps* *l'*r:rive p*nnit sr*tun:
r T{. 11 I I {i5{nX I }. r*g*rding p*rnrirs r*quir*d;
* TC $ I l {}5{nXl }. regxrding p*:'mits nx Srlivileg*. n*t pr*p*rly ri'th* tJrir'*r,
. T"{' $ I 1il5{al{5X&}, r*gxrding the dr_rrnti{r* *t p*nr:its;
* T.C $ I I *StnX$). inr,*lr.ing ccn:pli*nc* rvifll itwx *nd regulatiunsl
r "l-{' 

$ I l{}9f ;r l{ I }. rc rctluir-*rl *flilintir:n u,it}r ilr:l*r S*h*rlr*:
r TC g I Iils{r:}{1}, r*g*rciing rhe {irl}-tirxr.: dr-ivir:rg r"*qnircmenr;
r "ll('.hl l{}${eXlXA}, ittr.*lvinS vitrir:us *x;:*r,:ts *J'rxt-*ri*}}i*rr uprrati*rrl
t TC il I I i*^ c*t'*ring sun'*nii*t" *f"mr:tlulli*ns $br c*r:sir*--rirti*tr.

IV* "l'f,s'rr*.r{}s}.

rt. $F$'ITA Trstim*n"v **ri Hvidnnce Frr:s*ntrtl: Il*nnv }'enng:

h*nny \'*ri*g, an *einrinistrativr-L nunlyst in tlr* $FI\{TA's Titxi S*rt ic*s. tr'sti{L.d tr tirc or iuirr
*rtd r*liul'rility *l'th* exhibits r:f fur*d hy l"rrxi ilcrvir:es ilt tir* !i**rigg. Th* exlrihits in*i6cl*rl *
drivcr pr*lil* *l'htr" trl*rb*l f Hxh. A). th* Ilivisii:*'s FJ*tir:* i:f l$*nren*r,r,,al {Hx}r. Bi, anci the
il't'itt*n *l*tr:mcnt *l'{}*r"rrg* l:k:rb*l cl*t*t{ iler*brr l3^ 3{}3{i iHsh. C}. h'[r. yelpg u*nlirm*tl thxt
the evirlent* *l't***rd *stxhlish*d th*t l\{r. H*rtrnl }"rnrl n*t hnrl x *un'*nt fnlili:rni* ririy*r:s
lic*ns* fhr at leet*t th* pr*ll,i**s trv* y*;trs, itrrd thnt his A-{l*rll hlrcl *xpir.*d in nppr*xiinnt*ly
I]*c*r::ber *{'X}l7 nrrd had ncvcr be*n rcn*1,1.,,*ri sil:c* ltint tim*.

Il- tle*rge H*rbsl:

S{r. } l*rbal tr:stifiil$ th*t he is n r*sident in t}re *t*t* cf Calil*rr"rirr. *ncl that h* has nrt br:*n
ph1'si*nXly tnpnbltr nl'tlrii.'in$ $irrn iivingrt** tr his physicnl hcnlth r:sr-r"*p{ly 1,li**lulnir-bnr:nd
du* t* r*nol lxilurc {3 kitln*:- *3:*ratitns} and {:*}}L:*r{an *p*rali*n t* rcpli.}\J* ft cisl**r{.}us grr:r,l,tli
fi*rn his i*g]"

ft":Xr:' Fl*rbstr tr:stifierl th*t lre unci*l'stil::{ix thxt his rxsdi}l}ien i$ I 3{}} } hnd hse n usgd b_v y*ll*ru Ca6
C*tnp*ny. il$ il basix fi:r r:th*r t*.qi driv*rs t* drivrr trg*rlly rc,iihil thrr r:il\,. trr*rsunnl l* lh*
pl'*ruixianx *{'th* Trlnspnrtatiart Cnel*" t}:lat aill*lv this x*rt *1'ap*r;lti*nal trnrr-cf-*r to 3 Ccl*r
Schum* {i:*r:r tl:rr i:rigin*i rn*elalli*i:t h*kl*r'. ll* lri}nts t* r*tain his m*chllirn *s s*urr* *l'
rstit'ern*nt inc*mc" (*



frlf, i"lcfkl c."rfiy*"J 4li/-dJzerl+rd fn"o,*o q'z"orrat{r $tn6rria fnu*rk l,c's6ry o*t,dfrd n;x A*
{"sx{ i:;is n*l b*cn r*r"}r\ved sin*c:t}l?. }i$s*rili*lly, hnlr. }"i*rhal
1u.*r,ixi*xx tl:*t *pply f* t*xi clrir'*r* in Su: $r*n*isc* lrppi,rrenttry
stft{u$, lris r:r*$allion u'ill not bc r*n*1q,,*.d. iwrt unrt*rst*nds flrnt it
c*nfisr:*teel.

**hn*g'l*tig*s th*t fhu' l*glrl
*st*lilish lh*f du* t* lris *Lul.s,llt

Inffy huv* *ir*ildy hr:*rr

In this r*sp**l hilr'. ['l*rh*l rl**x n*t xqri*tsiy dixputc rh* 'l"ersi [)irri$i{.rn's turxfirr:*ny *r er.idcncr:,
*l t}:e {'n*ltti'ss *i'lhe 'l'rltnsplt:rluli*tt il*d* thirt aprp**r ti} r*qLlir* *:*rinlli*r: *i:xfis*gticr: {i.*.

pl'*t**lx e l]'tr:dtllii:tt h*kltr rigl:ts rl,lt*r* * t*xi driv*'r [illl ]]{} kng*r rlri'',* dr.rc tr: ri ;:*rnraxent
cil**bility. ltnel thxt AIIA Jnrv *I:plir:ir tutd*r his r:urn *ircun"lstirnu-*io tri ;rr*t*r.l irix riglr t* rr:tgil
l:is ni*dnllir:n-

futr" l{i:r"biil statr:d ttrnt h* s*tisfi*d l}tr: r*r-;*ir"*nlrrnt *t'iln int*ntir:n t* driyr: until lri* hcnlt}r
*unlliti*rts rv*ulql tr*t xll*rv lrim tt: drivr: iutyr:r*r*. i:ic h*Ji*riLls th;rf thc gr*r"lal5*p is 1 bilsinsss
lit*nx* anri s*pltt"at* ft*m th* A-*;ird. ra'hiclr he **s*rib*:{;-rs * rn*rk pr'rniit. }-ls mailtains that

lrirn irr i;xr"l:nt:gt ftir fh* sut'rtne{*r *l"thiu ;:l*rmit. ancl that th*rs "chr:gid 5e *urr*nt *iruunrsti}n*e$

*ttrr*ttf txtll'k*'{ v*lur..fr"lst its *t}rr:r drir.'*rs }:ar.'e d$ne in th* Fi}st *s h*[d*r"s gl.lhurir ni.vlt
nrsrd*lli*t:s.

{:. Canl illrlnurdo

i\'Ir' S{-si:tnttt"tic t*r*tifl*d t}:;it ir* hns be*n a tiixi drivr:r lbr nvur J{} "1,*;lrs. t}r*t h* is il l\.r:;r-K

n:lrtinili*n is *quivnl*ttt t{} $ blrxin*ss li**nsr: anll is x*g:*r*r* fi"*rn thc A-c*11 r*qgirurrr*1r arrd t1*
ru:q*iremrrttt 1* driv* t'ul1-*ir::e. I-l* r*fer"reci t* llr*p-It *n* Qu*utin H.*pp.s rvr.irin$ rl,th* I**,_ *r)rJ
s;:uuilirally that the a;:rplir:ant fhr * {xN! rx*dulli*n hn* t$ sr.l uilr *nly t* ixf*rrr1 t* bc il full-tiure
clilrr*r' l{* *rg**d thill the t*:ii m*d;rllit:n h*lil*r's *\l,{x'r:r irrtu.rrt tr driv* r:n;r lirll-tinic h;ixis rvrx
the *nly rtlqtlir*n *ttf, *tld th,tt * *riv*r's intr:r'rt t* tirir,* i:as sin** l-rt:un nisrunstrurrrj br,, lh*
SFNI",'\'s itrterpret*fi*ns *l'',{r'{ir:l* l1fit} u{'lh* "l-ranxJrt:r"hrti*n {li:clu.

tr*erl l* l:*rr* ;l *urr*fil *r **rtir'* ;\-e*rui ir'] *rd{r lc} h* * r'r:*ri*}li*n h*}*i:r', h*r:*us* thc lirJl-

shnnhl n*t b* ct:rrrt"iscntr.*$ by th* $ir$t"I'A.

il- I)*nnis l{*rk*s

S'{r. Kr:rk** t*stifi*tl that h{ has h**n {} tnx"i tlrir,cr {*r frur dr-'c*d*s ilntj h$.c b*un a rn*ri*lli*n
ir*kier Rlr fr'vt-r tl*r.".teles. l:l* **h**d the slnt*nlr*Ills r:l'k*th {":t**r-g* }{*rbul eind {--;rrl M*ernurdu

*hilitSr t* driv* r:n il Jirli-iim* ba*is. !"1* st*l*il fh$t qrne's swilrn intcnt tt:l drivc rJu*x n*t lr**u thaf
tn" I

&
n:*dalli*n l:nkl*rs *r* requir*tl {t'r elrir,* li:r *n*.s *ntire lifb sp "l* equ*t*ri thc urcdnllicn l* n



6qsl*1s's; li<,-"t*; 11,:::*lfu ":*bI d{ "* 6eo lfibdvo"to ,.zll.lng I&q /i6a'1i6ry q,.J &t',"3, t'1;. 
".$,/if,g 

{ z:
V{r.1urLj:i3-+-LL{.rra@} .li}rj. tls-} rrtryljrgi-(r}r, crui,titI rv
hire L:nrt*ndcrs f"*r p*rt-tims \\,*tk. F{* qu*sti*:r*ti rv}:*t}:*r i\'!r. }:l*rh*l }rad hc*n gil,ep pri}Ffr
*Sr.ran** nr:tificilti*n by th* $FS,ITA"s Til..qi S*rvicr-rs.

The fuil*rving *ccun:*llls qilTerscl by Rtspu:"rdcul Hr:rhnl \v*rf, adnriltu* i1i tirs r*c:r:rd"

* W*m *raltc{ L$::. Th*nr** i}rv*n t* b{ il ri lr::rn C*stu^l l*.':lJ3-5r'3tXift
* -lF r*"rr'Fll'rvrf$r*frfur."r, *'tr *1. r,. {'rfi r.vref {'prn{r: qf',!*n.f,r,rrne-ri.ro. cA c*urf nl,Appc$}s.

I't Ifistri*t, lJnp*[:Iishr:ri D{.*i:isi{in" Tl] I j*}{}{}?

* Frop*s*d R*s*l:ti*r:, Taxi Cr:mn:isxi*n_ l*l0$ilti03
* SF Chr*nitl*, ArtitI* r*garding l I'l'&, h.{iirk*r St,*\ccidenr. }ii{rr,3i}t};l
* SFS'{TA B**rd Res*lutitln l{n. {}$-ilS {[t*,91*nc r.. frmr Ct:6lpri:.sir:r]. ?lgl:1;{}$
* .!'le;r;r'rc i'. &rl"i {,"o*runi"rsi*n. u.$.{.l\, -9{}'{'ir.. ht*liun tr flismiss:\ptp**1, ('nsf, N*. 11t-

1*?3&. Si1tlt301{}
r \\iritt*n st'xt*ment t* SFlvlTA t-f iffit*r Tumlin re e liu:in*tiOn *f T{l $ I I *${;ri, 5/?rix}2** &''{r:d*llitlr Holilcrs Asst"t" {h'{HA}, h,{ed*llion R*v*cati*n H*;lrir:g Argnm*nts.6J?iJ0:1
t lt?N Vr:ter Pnrnphlst $umru:*ry' r:l'Fr*p*sitio* K in* i{iltc}
* Text *f Pr*positi*n K Fr*r,isir:ns {no rj*l*}
n Pr*p-A al'2il07: T*xi Cr:mu:is.si*n;\uth*rity 'frar:sftr t* SFX,ITA {n* dat*i
* SF Taxi Cornmissi*n. N{ed*lli*n H*lch::'s hy [};rtr: lrf^Birth {n* clnrr-r}

trr. Iitr*lscs

I' R*sp*nd*nt withaut Cnlifbrnia $rir'*r's Li{:sns* snd A*Cnrd

Bns*d upoll th* |r:xtin:*11}r add*tsil Rt lh* huidng nnel upo:l th* *vidcnc* *i'r*c*l.ci. I finr1 thnt th*
resp*ttrirnt ti*r:rgr: i{*rhnl d**s ttt}t hiniu' * curr**nt {laliir:rnia dril,*l''s lir*nsr'* iind iis n r*sult nu
l*trger is *ligihl* t$ pos$s*s {} *t"}rrl:t:}t A-C;rrri lt$ thfft dli,u,cr's prrrnit is r1*5nr.ii b}, th* SFMTA.s
T*xi llivisi*n"

Ry }:ris q:rvn n$*-lissinn. futr. l'lcrhnl *an nt: I*ngr..r'r{rir,* n ta..\i $r itny vslticlc. Secalsc N,lr.
H*rb*l e .tnnilt drir'*, his A-Cillrl *ann*t h*; rencu,*rl pursunr:t t* rh* pr*r,isir:ns of TC $li I I il3 and
i 1il5. ns rtntcei *h*v*. \\ritl:*ut a *urrr.rnl {'iilifnnria rJl-ivsr's li**r:rs*. iln ,;\*t'*r-rJ cilnn*t be
m*intsined. ttrel rvithr:ut s cultun{ A-ilarel. * taxi drir'*i''s entit}*n:ent ti} a }:*lclir:g a tssi
t'n*d*lli*n herc is tlr ll"lity he r*linquisirsel. Th*l rx*elillli*n rrlinqriishnr*nt r,l,r:ulel bc n1"rpr*priiile
her* und*r **ru::al *ir*un:stance$.

3- Circumstiwccs of'Transf'cr ll'I*r$f*rium Prurluck Normal Rc:relvnl Foliei*s

l'lorv*ver, the pres*nt *ir*ttmstrnr"es i*v*lving lhe int*r*sl uss*cint*$ 11,ith grrgallicps ig $*n
Francisc* ;rr* tr*t tr*rlr:al. At th* prxs*nt tin:*, *nel nt l*asl sinc* lil I 6, ther* li;rs Seen n* rr:arket
{i:r rnertx}linris in San Fr&ti*isec}, lnrg*ly dur: l* th* inl'lrrx *f TNtl cp*r-iitieins ggd t5c litignti6n
betrv**n thc Snn Fr*ncisrr* Fecicr*l Cr*dit {Jni*n iinrl t}r* $an Fr*ncisst* lv{nnir-ig:a} Trnnsparti..tti*t:
"{gunuy- Tlut litignf iou }rils r*srrlti:d in a nr*ratr:riurn in t}rr: s*l* *nd trans{er i:ltnxi rncd;rlii*ns
rinr: t* lhe fixerl and *stab!ishr:elpr"ite tl-m*r*rlli*n sur$rL.r" r1S sct l*r-th in TC $ I I 1S{b)-n,hich



$i5nrfi1i;gfi7 ,^w*& "i"fu c,ar:r&ff *.trr,-kut rt.ra nif '."'la<tt ta*;, ru;&;lltan, As lang qS
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t.lfi'o $t,Jdillli*n t* a n*\\r tr*rlsJ'r'l"rie *i'$IIil.{}{}l},

At th* pr*li*nt {in:*, thsr* ix ni: indie*ti*n th*t *rr: xurr*ncl*r *nd **r:x{!rring ol'nr*rJagipus g,ig
tlr*mati*nlly rh*ng* it: tir* *:*;it"iut*rt. Whil* th* SFMTA R**rd *f llir*ctel$ ltay *h*ngr'th*
**rr*nclu:r pric* c}l'rilcdi}lli*nr; llnsl m*y ov*n cl,*,*ir{rr *t alry lim* t* *nd t}:rr sun*ntl*r pn}Srilrn
ttnclr-':" tlr* pr*visi*:t* *l'T{' { } I } e{al{5 }. [h;r{ ira* nut lrappclrcrl. ,,\nd ir ix p*s*ihl*: tJr*t t}'l*
&"tTA$ rn*y c*tltinr-tt tt grt'$erve n:rlr:d*lli*n hq:lclqr"s rigl'rl l* surr.*llttr-:l"th*ir nl*d*lli*n lirr
e*nsi*cr*ti*ri.

LJntil xr"rr:l: tim* *s th* xurrxndsr prr)$i:'iim ix r:nd*r{, "fil ,r I t I {:taX I X,,\} prrvicles ,'cligibi}it_\u,. fi:r
fh* sttt"t"*nd*r t"rl-tir*ir nr*rlxlli*rts tt: n*y d:"ir,lir* with *ixxbiliri*x tllllt pr*r,gnls thr: lilll-llr'*
tlriYing r*riuit'*nr*nt l'*r |}*st-K :i:ntinlli*n ir*liti-.rt.i. i|:i rn*n**t*d by TC 

'111 
I lS{*}{ l}.

R*sp*ntlenl t'i*nrg* ltr:rh*1. rs'it{r ix ?4. and by }ris *lr,.* nr}ruissinri un;r[:l* tq: tlrirrt: it ta:ti.
etittfitrtt** t* hs *n *ligihl* c*ncli*irt* und*r tl"r* cur"r*nt pr*r,isi*ilii qif '|il g 111g1 tq: surrcnlcr lis
t:":sd;*llir}tt l}l"nrt:netary **nsit}*r$tjc-rn. T'}i;rt th*r:* ix nr: c*rr'*nl nrarkrt ti:r rn*lulli*n trrnster ln
S*ir lrr*neis** ix ii c*nltitii:n a:"{il'ir-:iill!y inf)uenr*ci i:r-l th* nl*r*rnr*utiq}n*rl litigulirn, nng unrt*r
ttrt}xl sutnali*s t!:c r*sultitlg tr*n"tlbr nt*ratlrriunr is nnt ex;:r'rteel t* c*gtinue ing*fi3it*ly,

{}lrte tl:* un$*r'lying rea$$l} li:r ths rnr:ratt:ri*m i* rr.**lv*rl l:-y ti'r* l:;rrtit:s t1 th;' litigali*n. it is thr:
br:li'*'{'tlf t}:e und*rsigtt*cl th*t n n:itrk*t {'*r thr" tr*nsf*r *ltiixi r:r*iinl{i*ns rvill [:* restr:rcri. In
iight o{'rh* nt'fuct upt}tl lh* taxi irtriustry try thr: *p*r"xti*n *I'th* "fl'iC: ol)r:rotir}lts. it is r-rr,;irly
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SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL TRANSPORTATION AGENCY 

SFMTA HEARING SECTION 

 

SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL 
TRANSPORTATION AGENCY,  
        

         vs.                                                     DECISION ON RECONSIDERATION 

  
GEORGE HORBAL, 
                      Respondent 
___________________________ 
 

I.     INTRODUCTION 

This case came on for administrative hearing pursuant to a Complaint by the San Francisco 
Municipal Transportation Agency (“SFMTA”) after the Complaint was sent to respondent 
George Horbal on or about October 26, 2020.  The SFMTA Complaint alleges that Mr. Horbal 
had not taken the necessary measures to renew his status as a qualified taxi medallion holder, and 
on that basis the SFMTA’s Taxi Services had notified Mr. Horbal on or about September 28, 
2020, that his right to remain a medallion holder was being contested by Taxi Services. 

Following that notice and the subsequent Complaint, a video-conference hearing was scheduled 
for Mr. Horbal by this Hearing Section for April 27, 2021, under the provisions of Article 1100 
of the SFMTA’s Transportation Code.  That Article governs the rights granted to taxi medallion 
holders in San Francisco, as well as how hearings related to those rights are administered. 

On April 27, 2021, Mr. Horbal appeared via telephone at the time of this hearing, and the Taxi 
Services manager, Philip Cranna, and its witness, analyst Danny Yeung, appeared by video, 
along with the undersigned administrative hearing officer, and at that time testimony from each 
of the parties was received into evidence. 

II.  THE COMPLAINT 

In its Complaint the SFMTA’s Taxi Services alleges that based upon “Post-K” provisions 
adopted by the Transportation Code (“TC”), taxi medallion holders are subject to a full-time 
driving requirement and must hold an active A-Card in order to retain their legal status as 
medallion holders.  Additionally, the Transportation Code also requires that for an A-Card 
permit to be granted, a full-time driver must also have a valid California driver’s license.   
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In terms of Mr. Horbal, the Complaint stated that because he no longer had a current California 
driver’s license, he could not qualify for an A-Card, and as a result the renewal of medallion 
#1303 could not be authorized under the relevant provisions of the Code. 

III.   APPLICABLE LAW 
Under the provisions of Article 1100 of the Transportation Code, the following statutory 
authority forms the relevant basis for this decision, including the Transportation Code’s 
definitions of “A-Card,” “Medallion Holder,” “Notice of Nonrenewal,” and “Permit Holder.”   

Also relevant to this case are these Article 1100 provisions:  

• TC §1103(c)(2)(C), regarding driver qualifications 
• TC §1103(c)(3), regarding the lapse of active permit status;  
• TC §1105(a)(1), regarding permits required;  
• TC §1105(a)(3), regarding permits as privilege, not property of the driver; 
• TC §1105(a)(5)(A), regarding the duration of permits;  
• TC §1105(a)(6), involving compliance with laws and regulations;  
• TC §1109(a)(1), re required affiliation with Color Scheme;  
• TC §1109(c)(1), regarding the full-time driving requirement;  
• TC §1109(e)(1)(A), involving various aspects of medallion operation;  
• TC §1116, covering surrender of medallions for consideration. 

 
IV.   TESTIMONY 
 
A.   SFMTA Testimony and Evidence Presented:  Danny Yeung: 

Danny Yeung, an administrative analyst in the SFMTA’s Taxi Services, testified to the origin 
and reliability of the exhibits offered by Taxi Services at the hearing.  The exhibits included a 
driver profile of Mr. Horbal (Exh. A), the Division’s Notice of Nonrenewal (Exh. B), and the 
written statement of George Horbal dated October 19, 2020 (Exh. C).  Mr. Yeung confirmed that 
the evidence of record established that Mr. Horbal had not had a current California driver’s 
license for at least the previous two years, and that his A-Card had expired in approximately 
December of 2017, and had never been renewed since that time. 

B.   George Horbal: 

Mr. Horbal testified that he is a resident in the state of California, and that he has not been 
physically capable of driving for a living due to his physical health currently wheelchair-bound 
due to renal failure  and a cancerous condition involving one of his legs.  

Mr. Horbal testified that he understands that his medallion (#1303) had been used by Yellow Cab 
Company, as a basis for other taxi drivers to drive legally within the city, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Transportation Code that allow this sort of operational transfer to a Color 
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Scheme from the original medallion holder. He wants to retain his medallion as source of 
retirement income. 

Mr. Horbal confirmed that he currently does not have a California driver’s license and that his A-
Card has not been renewed since 2017.  Essentially, Mr. Horbal acknowledges that the legal 
provisions that apply to taxi drivers in San Francisco apparently establish that due to his current 
status, his medallion may not be renewed, and he understands that it may have already been 
confiscated.   

In this respect Mr. Horbal does not seriously dispute the Taxi Division’s testimony or evidence, 
or the features of the Transportation Code that appear to require medallion confiscation (i.e. 
“nonrenewal”) under some circumstances.  However, Mr. Horbal believes that Federal ADA law 
protects a medallion holder’s rights where a taxi driver can no longer drive due to a permanent 
disability, and that ADA law applies under his own circumstances to protect his right to retain 
his medallion. 

Mr. Horbal stated that he satisfied the requirement of an intention to drive until his health 
conditions would not allow him to drive anymore. He believes that the medallion is a business 
license and is separate from the A-card, which he describes as a work permit. He maintains that 
there should be a residual monetary value to medallion #1303, which could have been paid to 
him in exchange for the surrender of this permit, and that there should be current circumstances 
in San Francisco which would allow him to sell or transfer his medallion to a third party for a 
current market value, just as other drivers have done in the past as holders of their own 
medallions. 

C.    Carl Macmurdo 

Mr. Macmurdo testified that he has been a taxi driver for over 30 years, that he is a Prop-K 
medallion holder, and is the president of the Medallion Holders Association. He testified that the 
medallion is equivalent to a business license, and is separate from the A-card requirement and 
the requirement to drive full-time. He referred to Prop-K and Quentin Kopp’s writing of the law, 
and specifically that the applicant for a taxi medallion had to swear only to intend to be a full-
time driver. He argued that the taxi medallion holder’s sworn intent to drive on a full-time basis 
was the only requirement, and that a driver’s intent to drive has since been misconstrued by the 
SFMTA’s interpretations of Article 1100 of the Transportation Code.  

Because of the current health pandemic, Mr. Macmurdo stated that Mr. George Horbal does not 
need to have a current or active A-card in order to be a medallion holder, because the full-
requirement driving requirement is currently suspended.  On that basis he testified that Mr. 
Horbal’s medallion should not be confiscated by the SFMTA. 
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D.     Dennis Korkos 

Mr. Korkos testified that he has been a taxi driver for four decades, and has been a medallion 
holder for two decades. He echoed the statements of both George Horbal and Carl Macmurdo 
regarding their understanding of a driver’s sworn intent to drive—as opposed to having an actual 
ability to drive on a full-time basis. He stated that one’s sworn intent to drive does not mean that 
medallion holders are required to drive for one’s entire life span. He equated the medallion to a 
business license, using the analogy of a bar owner holding the license and having the ability to 
hire bartenders for part-time work. He questioned whether Mr. Horbal had been given proper 
advance notification by the SFMTA’s Taxi Services concerning its effort to revoke his medallion 

The following documents offered by Respondent Horbal were admitted in the record: 

• Memorandum, Thomas Owen to Mariann Costello, 4/25/2000 
• SF Taxi Permitholders, et al. v. City and County of San Francisco, CA Court of Appeals, 

1st District, Unpublished Decision, 7/11/2002 
• Proposed Resolution, Taxi Commission, 10/08/2002 
• SF Chronicle, Article regarding 11th & Market St Accident, 3/26/2003 
• SFMTA Board Resolution No. 09-138 (Re Slone v. Taxi Commission), 9/9/2009 
• Sloane v. Taxi Commission, U.S.C.A, 9th Cir., Motion to Dismiss Appeal, Case No. 08-

16726, 8/10/2010  
• Written statement to SFMTA Director Tumlin re elimination of TC § 1109(c), 5/7/2020 
• Medallion Holders Assn. (MHA), Medallion Revocation Hearing Arguments, 6/7/2021 
• 1978 Voter Pamphlet Summary of Proposition K (no date) 
• Text of Proposition K Provisions (no date) 
• Prop-A of 2007: Taxi Commission Authority Transfer to SFMTA (no date) 
• SF Taxi Commission, Medallion Holders by Date of Birth (no date) 

 

V.    PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
   
On June 9, 2021, the undersigned denied Taxi Service’s Notice of Nonrenewal as to Mr. 
Horbal’s medallion.  The decision was based upon certain equitable considerations (as noted 
below), which relied upon the medallion surrender provisions of TC §1116, which were found to 
be unfairly sidelined by the apparently overriding requirements of the Transportation Code for 
Post-K medallion holders to renew and maintain current A-Cards. 

On June 22, 2021, Deputy City Attorney James Emery sent correspondence to the undersigned 
requesting reconsideration of the Statement of Decision in the Horbal case. On the basis of 
arguments presented at that time, on June 22, 2021, the undersigned filed a Notice of Withdrawal 
of Decision, which was sent to the parties.   
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On that same date, correspondence was sent to George Horbal, advising that our office had 
received a request for reconsideration.  Mr. Horbal was further advised at that time that he would 
be given until July 1, 2021, to respond or otherwise comment upon the City Attorney’s request.  
On June 27, 2021, Mr. Horbal advised the parties that he intends to appeal this decision and his 
case to the San Francisco Board of Appeals. 

 
VI.   FINDINGS 

1.   Respondent Without California Driver’s License and A-Card 

Based upon the testimony adduced at the hearing and upon the evidence of record, I find that the 
respondent George Horbal does not have a current California driver’s license, and as a result no 
longer is eligible to possess a current A-Card as that driver’s permit is defined by the SFMTA’s 
Taxi Division.   

By his own admission, Mr. Horbal can no longer drive a taxi or any vehicle on a regular basis.  
Because Mr. Horbal cannot drive, his A-Card cannot be renewed pursuant to the provisions of 
TC §§1103 and 1105, as noted above. Without a current California driver’s license, an A-Card 
cannot be maintained, and without a current A-Card, a taxi driver’s entitlement to a holding a 
taxi medallion here is or may be relinquished.  On that basis the nonrenewal of Mr. Horbal’s 
medallion is now appropriate under the circumstances.  

VII.   EQUITABLE CIRCUMSTANCES RELATING TO DECISION 

While current conditions nullify any monetary transfer value of any held medallions in the City, 
that situation may change in 2021, and it remains possible for the orderly transfer of taxi 
medallions to resume here.  If medallion transfers resume, it may be possible for some 
medallion holders to enjoy a surrender value of their medallions when the moratorium on 
transfers no longer obtains. 

Currently, and at least since 2016, there has been no market for medallions in San Francisco, 
largely due to the influx of TNC operations, and due to the litigation between the San Francisco 
Federal Credit Union and SFMTA. That litigation has resulted in a moratorium in the sale and 
transfer of taxi medallions based upon an established fixed price of medallion surrender as set 
forth in TC §1116(b)—which greatly exceeds the current market price of a local taxi medallion. 
As long as the litigation continues, the medallion surrender price remains at $200,000, based 
upon the price of a medallion to a new transferee of $250,000. At this fixed price, medallion 
transfers are not expected to recur here until such time as conditions dramatically change 
following the conclusion of the current litigation. 
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Until the medallion surrender program is ended or otherwise amended by the Board of 
Directors, the existing provisions of TC §1116(a)(1)(A) provide an ongoing “eligibility” for the 
surrender of their medallions to any drivers with disabilities that prevent the full-time driving 
requirement for both “Pre-K” and “Post-K” medallion holders, as mandated by TC §1116(c)(1). 
TC section 1116 also extends this ongoing eligibility to drivers who have turned 60—although 
it is apparent that this age eligibility               section of the Transportation Code does not extend to “Pre-
K” medallion holders. 

On the basis of this uncertainty in expectations on the part of medallion holders for some 
eventual surrender value in their medallions, our Hearing Section officers would have preferred 
to continue these cases, or to otherwise defer their decisions until the SFMTA Board might 
have had the opportunity to definitively decide the issues of medallion surrender—or until the 
current litigation between the Federal Credit Union and the SFMTA is  resolved, which would 
presumably allow medallion transfers to resume. 

But inasmuch as our Hearing Section does not have the inherent authority to ignore the express 
renewal provisions of Article 1100 the Transportation Code, or to postpone these hearings, and 
because there is no current transfer value in any taxi medallion in this jurisdiction (and none on 
the near horizon), our hearing officers will continue to decide these nonrenewal cases on a 
case-by-case basis but, in general, may have no recourse other than to follow the existing 
Transportation Code provisions in cases involving Notices of Nonrenewal, regardless of the 
equitable considerations that have been outlined here. 

VIII.   ORDER 

By reason of the Findings stated above, the Taxi Services Notice of Nonrenewal is upheld, 
and     medallion # 1303 is hereby revoked by operation of the provisions of the Transportation 
Code. 

 
Dated this 9th day of July 2021 

 
 
Rudy J. Sebastian 
Neutral Hearing Officer 
Supervisor 
SFMTA Hearing Section 
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                  RIGHT OF REVIEW 

Under the provisions of the San Francisco Transportation Code, a decision of a hearing officer is 
a final administrative decision.  Any party or entity adversely affected by this decision may seek 
review of the decision by filing an Appeal in accordance with the provisions and the 15-day 
timeline set forth in the rules provided by the San Francisco Board of Appeals. 
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VICE PRESIDENT HARRINGTON: I'll go next. I
to say that this is a case that pu1ls my

artstrirgSn because r think it's one where equity

ometimes is more important than 1aw, and as Samuel

ohnson said "sometimes law is an ass."

Rnd r certainly be'lieve in this particular

ircumstance that Ms. Rivera deserves to get some

ial consideration. Let's kind of'put everything in

rspective. Prop K was passed in L978. ADA was

sed in 1-991-. A rederal law that has real'ly

rturned and taken precedence over all kinds of state

nd local laws because there was a decision at the

deral level that people with disabilities deserved

ertain accommodation.

rt has been acknowledged that the efforts at

commodati ng peop-le wi th permanent di sabi I i ti es i s

till on the desk of our very ab'le executive director

f the taxi commission who has on-ly been on the job a

p1e of years.

ttobody is disputing that there were, you know,

yb'i-l1s fal si fi ed, etc. But the poi nt i s , i s i t
itable to pun'ish tvts. Rivera? can she wait un'til the

axi Commission figures out what to do with people with

ermanent disabilities? r think not. So r think the

ity in this particular case requires that we allow
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My other comment is that like many other permit
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r nearly twenty years, this is the"kind of system

t was in existence. rhe fact that the system has
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improve in the future, is a whole different issue.

But to go back in time and penaf ize somebody

i ke rus. R'ivera, i t's not somethi ng that t can do. I

't do it. so I'm going to vote to override the Taxi
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hink detrimental reliance on how the City operated

equires it. so those are my views. rhank you'
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MR. FELDMAN: Shal'l r cal I the rol e?

PRESIDENT CHIN: I'd like to ask for a friendly
ndment. r think what we have is, we have an

ssion and a stipulation by a-l-l parties and also

ers of the pubf ic that there was some conduct that

nt on wi th regard to those wayb-i-|1s, and r woul d I i ke

see if you could go a-long with overturning the

ommission but impose at least a two-month suspens'ion.

VICE PRESIDENT CHIN: If thAt'S WhAt it TAKCS tO

et your vote, Presi dent Chi n, t wi 11 go al ong w-ith

hat friendly amendment.

MR, FELDMAN: So it will over overruling and

hanging the revocation into

PRESfDENT CHIN: -- suspension for two months.

MR. FELDMAN: -- two-month suspension. Okay.

have a motion then from Vice president Harrington to

rrule and change the revocation to a two-month

uspensr on .

on that motion, president chin?

PRESTDENT CHIN: Aye

MR. FELDMAN: commissioner Shoemaker?

coMMrssroNER SHoEMAKER: Aye.

MR. FELDMAN: Commissioner Sugaya?

COMMISSIONER SUGAYA: I'm going to vote "aye,"

t r think it sends the wrong message to people who

<< CLAUDINE WOEBER CSR#4094 >>
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re out there violating the law.

MR. FELDMAN: commissioner saunders?

CoMMISSIONER SAUNDERS: Aye.

MR. FELDMAN: "Aye." So it's five to zero to

rrule and change the revocation to a two-month

spension. rhank you.

Ms. t-i ttl e i s goi ng now to the budget meeti ng,

d Sergeant simpson is here for her.'

(whereupon, this hearing was concluded.)

---o0o---

<< CLAUDINE WOEBER CSR#4094 >>
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Lourse H. ReNNe

City Attorney

OFFICE OF THE UITY ATTORNEY

Tnouns r. oweu $*c #" 8
3**:'1,*::"v s"*-t&tu
E-MArt: ihomos-owen@ci.sf.co.us

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Hon. Mariann Costello
President, Taxi Commission 41't/
Thomas J. owen 

" /
Deputy City AttorneY

April 25,2000

Advice Request

a

you have asked this office to respond to a series of questions submitted by

industry members. Here are our answers to some o(those questions; our responses to

the remaining questions will follow:

,i2. Disability and other kinds of ieave for permit holders.

ua. 'fiitnout amending prop. K, could the city by modification

of the Municipal Code allow a disabled perm]t holder exernption

from the driving requirement for an extended period of time? lf fhe

p"t*it holder i"s perranently disabled, could the exemption also

be permanent?

.b. without amending Prop. K, could the city by ordinanc-e

allow for a suspension of thJ permit for reasons of disability, or for

any other reason (or no reason at all?)

"c. Should the MuniciPal
requirements of the Americans
how should it be amended?"

Code be amended to reflect the
with Disabilities Act (ADA)? lf so,

sthata'permit-holder.,activelyandpersonally...engage
as permittee-driver undir any permii issued to him or her for at least four hours during

,nv za nour period on at lea$'75 percent of the business days during the calendar

V".r: (propbsition k, g Z1n[fhis provision is comrlonly referred to as the Tulltime

Crn l-lelr-, Roor.l 234 . I Dn. Cenlron B. Gooogn Pnce ' SeH FnlNCtsCO' CluronNn 941A24682

ReceproN: {415) 554-4700' Fncsun-a (41 51 5544747

nllp6\low6\ld-csnvqtl I 3oc



r CcuNw oF SAN FnnNctsco

Hon. Morionn Costello
President, Taxi Commission
April 25,2000
2
Advice Request

orrrcr oF THE crv AnoRNEY ffw'#ffi
PK*&

):

DATE:
PAGE:
RE:

driving" re uirement. ecause Proposition K was adopted by the voters, it may only be

rs. (charter $ 1 4.101.) Therefore, the Board of supervisors may

not amend ihe Municipal bode to allow permit-holders a temporary or long-term

exemption from or suspension of the driving requirement, for rdasons of disability or any

other reason.

The City does have the separate and independent obligation tocomply with the

Americans with Disabilities Act (42 U.S.C. S 12101 et seg.) and any other superseding

state or federal statute. Compliance may mean disregarding or not enforcing all or part

of a voter-approved initiative ordinance

The City, acting here through its Taxi Commissiqn,. is responsible for ensuring

that qualified indiviOuils with disabilities are not "exclud-ed from participation in or . . .

denied the benefits of the services, programs, or activities" provided or offered by the

City. (42 U.S.C. S 12132.) The Commission should consider whether reasonable

moiinbationB of iis rulas, policies or practices would allow otherwise qualified individuals

*iin Jis"uilities to meeT the "essential eligibility requirements" for participation in the

program, if those modifications did not fundamentally alter the nature of those

iequirements or of the program. (42 U.S.C. S 12131.)

We emphasize that no determination has been made at this point that the

ameqt-dt thc-drl-Vlnfequirement for oerrnit Wi the A.!}}

ission policies and identifies what

modifications of the driving requirement, if any, would be a reasonable accommodation

for particular disabled ind ividuals.

llt
tlt
ttt
ttt

It'rcOE'AlpY,B\r^X!C!..'t\rGn -DOC

g}-Iull-time driver i5 an essential eligiblllty
rpnrrirernent for nermiliolders under Propositio-n K anglhallqll or partialrraiver ol ttlg

lequirement would fundamentallv q[el

{:.



RE: requested info re: historical medallion issuance mailbox:///home/charles/.th u nderbird/rq4ln4j n. default/Mail...

X-UIDL: 1490640127 .2650 0.a.spam,S=1 1 699
X-Mozilla-status: 001 3
X-Mozil la-Status2 : 00000000
X-Mozilla-Keys: sfmta medallions
Retu rn-Path : < Paige. Standfield @sfmta. com>
Received: from l.mx.sonic.net (g.gnam-proxy.soriic.net [69.1 2.221.2a51) by
9l! 4!8.14 4) with ESMTP id v2Rlg6UR002644 (version=TlSvllSSt-v3 cir
G C M-S H A256 b its= 1 28 v erify= N OT) fo r <ch a rl es. iath bo n e@ld s. son ic. net> ;-0700
Received : from 5pmail.ess. barracuda. com (Spmail. ess. barracuda. com [64.l.mx.sonic.net (9 J4 9!8.14.9) with ESMTP id v2RlftdB012009 (version=Tls
RSA-AES 1 28-GC M-S HA256 bits= 1 28 v ertfy= N OT) for <charles. rath bone@
11:42.04 -0700
Received : from mail.sfmta.com (mail.sfmta.com [7 5.10.230. 1 ]) by mx1 403.
(version=TlSv1 cipher=AEs128-sHA bits=12g verify=No)t Mon ,2T Mar 2c
Received: from SVOEXl0MBXl .muni.sfgov.org ([fe80: '.7ga1 :35c7.bc:df7]) I
SV6EXIOCASHUBl .muni.sfgov.org (t::11) with mipi id 14.03.0195.001 ; lyto,
Thread-Topic: requested info re: historical medallion issuance
Th read -l n dex : AQ H So0aBJ SyxbJ u LJ E o i3tis 1 6 ltuaGjAq mwgAH tdy D I I spz,
//pFsg
Messag e-l D : < D7 D44E97 1C6 E 1 2468 B F084AC6488 8620 E3C85 E 1 0@ SV(
Refe re n ces : < E3AA 1 F D 1 7 87 146 1 B I 8 E A4D 1 453D2E5A F @ D E S KTO p 0 p (
<D7 D 44E97 1c 6 E 1 24688F084AC 64 8 8 B 62 0 E 3c 8 5 90 r g sVo rX 1 0 M BX 1 . n
< e 1 d4 1 532-47 54-5 1 20 -40 c4- c bd 9 0 1 4 1 B s62@ s o n i c. n etl
<D7 D44E97 1C6 E 1 24688F084AC6488 862 0 E 3C85 B 72 @ SV6 EX 1 0 M BX 1 . n
a3ff-e88e-ead3-2fd 1 af33b 1TT @son ic. net>
<D7 D44E97 1C6 E 1 24688F084AC6488 862 O E3C8 5C66@ SV6 EX 1 0 M BX 1 . r
b34a-8cb f -502f -f aO 1 95Bfb4 1 b@so n ic. net>
ln-Rep ly-To : <f2 378d6c-b34a-8cb f -s02f -f a6 1 gsgfb4 1 b@son ic. net>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Lang uage: en-US
x-originating-ip: [1 0.36.31 . 1 09]

1of 3
0411412017 04:36 PM



RE; requested info re: historical medallion issuance mailboX:///home/charles/.thu nderbird/rq4ln4jn. default/Mail...

Content-Type: m ultiparUalternative;

!_9 yn d a ry - "-0 0 0- D7 D 4 4E9 7 1 C 6 E 1 246BBF0 84AC 64 B B B 6 2 0 E 3 C 8 5 E 1 0 SVr
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-BESS-lD: 1 4906399 24-321 459-18038-56 1 -1 s
X-BESS-VER: 2017 .3-r1 703091 851
X-BESS-A pparent-Sou rce-l p : 7 5.1 0.230.1
X-BESS-Outbou nd-Spam-Score : 0.00

Hi Charles,

No, if you're not driving ycu dcn't have to renew. Would you like me tc put a new formin the mail to you?

From : cha rles Rath bone Ima i lto : cha rles. rath bo ne@son ic. net]
Sent: Monday, March 27, ZOL7 10:04 AM
To: Sta ndfi eld, Pa ige < pa 

i ge.Sta ndfi eld@sfmta.com >
subject: Re: requested info re: historical medallion issuance

Yes, the info is very helpful.

An unrelated question: I anticipate that my doctor will again recommend that I not drive when my
current medical modification expires this summer. In the meantime, do I need to maintain an active
A-card as a condition of holding a taxicab permit?

Best wishes,

Cnurtm Rathbone
charles. rathbone@sorr ic.net

X-orthrus: tar=1 grey=no co=us os=//6 spf=none dkim=none

On 0312712017 08:51 AM, Standfield, paige wrote:
No pnoblem. Hope it helps !

----_n - I ^ I * ^-.r9riraI Message-----
From: Charfes
Sent: F-riday,

Rathbone Ima,ii Lo : char_1es. rath]:oneGsonic
Marclr 24, 2AI1 4:51 pM

2of3

To: Standf ief d, palge (pa-iqe .St_un.]li"l,iG.f*tg*.n.j

net l

0411412017 04:36 PM



RE: requested info re: historicalmedallion issuance mailbox:///home/charles/.thu nderbird/rq4ln4jn.defaulVMail...

0411412017 04:36 PM

Subject: Re: requested info re: historicaf medallion issuance

Hi again Paige,

. Many thanks for the thorough response i-n such short order,

Best wishes,

Charles Rathbone charles.rathbone@sonic.net

3of3
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07 tl1t2002

Final

Signed Unpublished

Swager, Douglas E.
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Califomia Courts - Appellate Courl Case Information

Disposition
Type:

Publication
Status:
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Case
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1st Appellate District
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Disposition

San Francisco Taxi Permitholders et al. v. City and County of San Francisco et al.
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Case Number 4095858

Description:

Date:

Reversed & remanded to trial coutl w/directions

https://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search/case/disposition.cfm?...
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Case Info https ://webapps.sftc.org/cilCaselnfo.dll?CaseNum:CGC003 1 699...

Contact Us

TH{ SUpF":lIt}R N*1J!|T {-}Ir {;ALXf{-}ii.Ntt

f:irirNTY *rIX).i rl{t{x :tiiti
Case Number: CGC00316993

Title: SF TAXI PERMIT & DRIVERS ASSOC. VS CCSF

Cause of Action: OTHER NON EXEMPT COMPLAINTS
Generated: 2020-07-08 12 44 Pm

Register of Actions Parties.. Atiorneys Calendar Payments Documents
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Show 10 entries
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Search:
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Showing 31 to 36 of 36 entries
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Proceedings
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STATUS CONFERENCE CONTINUED: (PTR1 ) HEARING SET FOR JUL-27-2001 AT 09:00 AM lN DEPT 2 1 2
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ORDER SUSTAINING DEFTS' DEMURRER TO COMPLT
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PROPOSITION K

REEULATIONS FOR TAXICABS
rrtoToR vEHtCtES FOR

AND OTHER
HIRE

BE.IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITYAND COUNTY oF sAN FRANCISbb:--
-Section l. The qualified eleclors olttr. Cirv and Counrv

ot san Francisco hereby declare it shall be ihe law of th'e
Citv and County of Sair Francisco rh;il 

-- -"
. (a).AJl taxicati perrnits and other vehicle for hire oermits
rssued by the.City and County of San Francisco hr" iti
properay ot the. pe.ople of thi City and Counrv of San
Franctsco and shall not be sold, a5signed or trahsferredi
and

_ (b) The Chief of Police of rhc Ciry and Counrv of San
hrancisco shnll have the responsibility of estiblishinp
regulations to assure prompr. c6urreous i"a tr"*iiillvliE
to the ridins public: -and

. G) Thg ta-xicab business sha.ll operare .under rhe princi-
ples of .free .enterprise.and that'taxicab oJ.roror, ,ou
charge^less lhan the maximum rate of fari: set by lari.
as set forth below..

-(d) Th.e Police Commission shnllissue a sufficienr number
lf^p:llli,j_to llslf^t adeq ua re ra xiJa b r"ui.J iiiio,[iio ui
the City and County of San Francisco.

Sectibn 2. Thc Afplicution [,or A pernrir.

.(a) Aly applicant for a perrnit to oberale a taxicab or
otner vehicle lor hire shall ripply to the'police Commission
for its declaration of public'cbilveniin"e uni neccisiiv on
blBnks to bc furnished by the Secretary of the p6lice
Commission, nnd within fiiieen (15) davs'oi-ttri nlin; ;i
such. an application rhe Secretary irf fire Fof ice C;rnmi#iJn
shqll have a notice published ii the official newsnaoer of
the City and Counfy of San Francisco, The not'lcd shall
state .that an application has been flled for a license or
permit to operate a taxicab or other nlotor vehicle for hire
or motor v€hicle for hire hrrsiness, the nanre of the annli-
cant, the kind of equipnrent. and rhc number oi taxiliUs
or other vehicles frjr hire rvhich the applicant desircs to
operate. Tlre notice shall be publislred foi three successivc
dhvs.

- The. applicant shall pay ro.rhc City and Counry ol" San
rranctsco a sum to cover ilrc costs of advcrl.isins and
investigating and processing the applicarion lbr .a.fi n.r-
nlit, such surn to be dctermined pciibdically as appropiiarc
by the Police Commission.

Protests against the issuing ol a Dermit nlav bc lilcd
with the Police Conrmission. Thc police Commiision shail
consider all protests and in conducting its hearing shalt

the ellective date
OrdUrdinance. a prel'erence in the issuancc of any permit shiil
De grven to any person who ha.s driven a tafiiab or other
notor. vehicle-for hirc in the City and Coirnty of San
Francj.sco for ar leasr onc consecuiive rwelvr- iiil *"nlii
period during a.nJ of rhe rhree (3) calendaiv.,irc im*.al_
ately prior. ro the filing of an applicntion l'or issuancc of
such nermit.

(f)'No permit shall be issucd except to a natural Dersonand ln no case to any business. 'firm. pnrtnersfiip or
corporation.

^ 
(e) Subjec,r ro ilny other prcfcrence creared in rhis

urdrnflnce. all applications lor ii pcrmit to opcrate a taxicabor other motor vehiclc lor hire shall bc'Droccssed and
considered in rhe order ot rheir r.-cipl fi-rtre Foiici
Commission^

(f) No part of this Section 2 shall annlv ro
r'o)iei i.5.ritJa iil'i,iup,rragraph rbl 6f Sccri#I 3iltil
Ordinance,

_.Sec_tion 3. Fncts to bc Consirlercrl by police Comtrission.
The..Police Conr n is.sion. in clcr errrr iir in,l iu-h.;r i, ;i-;;;i
public convenicnce und nccc.ssity exisi iEr rir. iriuant.-oi
il..pernttl. muy. considcr, such firlts as it decnrs pertinent,
bul nlu.st considcr rvlrethcr:

(u) Thc lpplicant i"^ finlncially rcspon.sible and will
nlalntiltn profJer fi nancial rccords.-

-(b) 
Tlrc'public rvill not bc aclcquarcly or propcrly .served

unlcs.s thc applicatiou i.r grnntcd.
. (c) Thc airflicant has "complicd wirh all provisions ofthc MuniciJiul Codc. includihg pertincni"nioror vshiclc

laws,
(d).The npplicant_rvill bc a lull-rimc drivcr. within rhc

mcanrn8 or sccrion 2(b) ot,n,, 
?!1,,1Hffi; 

r:rrtir*rii::;J

53-

have the righr to call such witnesses as ir desires. In all
sucn. hcarings the burden of proof shall be uDon th;
ipJlr,.ary ro esrablish. by_clcar 'and 

convincing e'videncc,
wnrcn stlail satisly thc-police Comrnission. inat nublic
convenrence nnd neccssily require the operation 6f lhe
vehicle or vehicles for which oLrmir ;;"ti[;;i",' Irn" ii"i

-lrFvd permir shall be issued u-frlGFr-til_person uonlvinc
i:t,tLt, !.r^E l _,!41 declare. u n der penaltj, of perjuiy tri!
or her inrention nctively and person?ity iri enehe" as Der-
nrittee-driver under any perniir issued to hiri' 5r hel for
1t ]init four (4) hours'driring a1y_ twinty-ior, ?Zrii--fldui
ffli:1 gl rl teast scvenry-fi,ve (757o).of rhe busincss days

lyjtq the. catendar yearl No niore ihan onJ peimil sltr'i
be rssued to anv one
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or other motor vehicle for hire.' Seclion 4, Contlnuous Operatlon
(a) All permittees within the purview of Section 1075

of Chaptei Vlll. Part ll of the San Francisco Municioal
Code (Folice Code) shall reeularlv and dailv oDerale th'eir
taxicab or other rirotor veficle for hire birsiriess durint
each dav of the year lo the extent reasonablv necessarV
to meet fhe public'demand for such taxicab or m'otor vchicl'e
for hire seri,ice.

Upon abandonmenl of such business ior a period of
ten (10) consecutive days bv I permittee or oDeiator. lhe
Police Commission shal]. afier five (5) dtys' wiirten notice
to lhe permitt€e or oDerator. revoke the riermit or oermits
of sucti permiilee or bperntor: orovided. however. dhat the'
Chief oit Police. subi'ect to tfie aoproval of thc Police
Commission and onlf afrer a.thoroirirh investieation. mav
on written application granr to the holder of"any pcrmit
hereunder pbimission i6 susoend oDerntion Dursulnt to
slih permiifor a period not rd exceed ninety (r0) calendar
{ays fn any one tw'elve (.12) month period in iaic oisickness.
death. or other similar hardship,

No permit issued under this drdinance shall be transfer-
rable or nssignable. either expresslv or bv operation of law,
All such peimits and all rislrs eianted uid.r rhem nrav
.be rescinded and ordered rEvoke? by the Police Commii-
sion for sood cause.

. (b) Alfpersons. businesses. firms. partnerships. corpora-
tion or oiher entities who possess o'utstundine Dermrrs ro
opeiate a motor vehicle foi hire on the elleciiJe dare of
tliis section must surrender and exchanee &nv such nermits
for new permits within sixrv (60) davs 5f rhdeffecti've dare
of this siction. The new peiniits'shall be non-transferrable
and non-assignable either exDresslv or bv operation of law.
Any such suirender and exchaned shalf btj withour fee to
the'permit holder, From and aft5r the sixtv-first (6lsr) dav
aftei the effcctive dare of this section.'att peimiri no'r
surrendered for new perrnits shall be void and iontinuance
of operalion under ahv such void nermits shall be ounish-
sble by a $500.00 fine and thirtv'(3O) davs incarctrarion
in rhe county iail for each such loia ber,rfiir so used.

Section 5.-Ccnortte Permlttecs
(a) If any penilittee is a corporiition. any sale or other

transfer of-teh percent (10%) oi more or the stock owner-
shio or sssets ol the nermittee. resultine from anv transac-
tiofi or scries of tran'sactions dnd comfruted on d cumula-
tive basis, will be deemed to be a shle or transfer and
thc permit therefore shall be null and void, unless ap-
prov'ed by the Police Commission in conformity with tlie
iequirem6nts of this Ordinance.

(b) Anv corDoration holdins a nermit hereunder shall
mdiritain'a st6ck recister at ihe'orincinal office of the
corporation in San Francisco and ihe stbck rerister shall
be irvailnblc to the Police DeDartmcnt for inspedtion. Such
corporation shall report to th'e departlnenl. ili writing. uny
of fhe followingl

(i) lssuance or lransfer of any shares of stock to anv
pcrson where the issuance or transfer results in the persoir
owning, l0 percent (10%) or more cf the corporate'stock.

(ii) Chrin'ee in any of the corporate omcdrs which are
leqyired bf Sccrion 821 of the'California Corporarions
Lo0e.

(iii) Change of any membrjrs of its board of directors.
(c) Anv reDorl required oursuant to suboaraeranh (b)

hereof sliall be filed'wirh ihe pblice Depairmeiit wittili
ten (10) days ofthe chance. sale or transfei to be reported.

Section 5, Maintsininfi Flnunclal and Aecountln! Rec-
ords.

The Confroller of the City and County of San Francisco
shall have the resoonsibilitv of establishine resularions for
the keeipine and dlinc of fifisncialstaremeilts ind account-
ing books Ind records by everv holder ofa taxicab nerniit
orbther type of permit rinder ihis Ordinance. The nilrpose
of suclr ridulaticins is to provide information to rhi Bbard
of Supervisors for ordinhnces respectinl maximum rates
of firr'cs or other charces and to'the P-olice Commission
lbr the performance oT its duties under the law. Failure
of any 'permit holder to comply with the Controller's
regulaiiohs mav be cause for revocition of all riehts sranted
to-a permit hrilder to operate a raxicab or oiher'vehicle

.lor hire.
Section 7. Rutes for Tuxicabs
Notwithstanding any provision of the San Francisco

Municipal Code. a-nv oi:rsbn. firm or corooration oDeratine
a taxicib or taxicabs mav set a rate df fare lovler thail
the ,maximum rate which- may be set from time to time
bv approDrinte ordinance: oiovided. however. thal anv
srich lciwei rate shall be filed with the Board of Suoervisori
in writin,r prior to June lst of anv vcar. and. if,doproved
by the B-oird. shall remain in effc6t until Septerirber lst
o[ the followins vear.

,section 8. SEclions 1076, 1077, 1079 and ll35(B) of
Cltnpter VIII, Parr Il of the San Francisco Municipal Code
(Pollce Code) are hereby repealed.

Secrion 9. Sections lt8.l; 128.2 and 128.3 of pan III,
Article 2 of the San Francisco Municipal Code, are hereby
rcpealed,

Section 10, Sevcnrbility. If any section. sub-section, sub-
division. rraracraph. sentence. :clause or Dhrase in this
Ordinancd or 

-ani part thcreof. is for anv ieason held to
be unconstitutiorinl'or invalid or ineffective bv anv court
of competent iurisdiction. such ctecision shall n6t affect the
validity or effectiveness of the remainine Dortions of this
Ordiniince or anv purt thcreof. The quilihed electors of .

thc City and Cou'nty of San Franciscoterebv declare that
tlrc'y would have puised each section. sub-seciion. sub-divi-
sion. l:araAraDh.'scnlencc. clause or phrase thereof irre-
spcctii,c of thL fact thal tny one or mbre sections, subsec-
tions. sub-division. narasrlbhs. sentence. clause or nhrases
be dcclarcd unconsiitutlonil. invalid or'ineffectivel
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To: Transporlation Director Jeff Tumlin; SFMTA Board
May 7,2020

From: Medallion Holders Assoeiation (MHA); San Francisco Taxi Coalition (SFTC)
Re: Please eliminate Transporlation Code section 1 109(c)

- 
this letter requests that you eliminate Transporlation Code section 1109(c): ,,Full-

Time Driving Requirement" in its entirety" Due to COVID-19. medical faciliiies are
discouraging non-essential visits, yet aging and disabled Proposition K medallion holders
(MHs) who fail to process medical paperwork annually to document their inability to
drive taxi full-time, if at all, are subject to permit revocation.

History of this topic

To direct medallions towards actual taxi drivers, Proposition K of 197g had applicants
swear their "intention" to drive taxi full+ime. Regulators have transubstantiatect this
"intention oath" into a never-ending "driving requirement" and misqodified it as
such. In 1990 the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) became law. Logically, ADA
protects the permit of a MH who is rear-ended and paralyzed while driving"a taxi, e.g.

Around 2000' however, the Taxi Commission began revoking medallions because
some MHs had become disabled and could no longer drive taxi full-time. MHA filed a
State Couft lawsuit, alleging ADA violation. The city's Board of Appeals stayed all such
revocations for the.duration of the litigation. A Superior Court Judge granted sumrnaryjudgment for the City, whereas the State Appeals iourt later issuej a i1u.ky, partial
reversal which resulted in the curtent annual medical variance paperwork policy

We provide two attachments above as evidence why you should eliminate the code
section. The year 2004 Taxi Commission chart ..u.ui, ihut .u.n then, new medallion
holders often were already senior citizens. The 2003 SF Chronicle news arlicle describes
a horrific accident which occuned on a rainy night. A feeble senior MH who had pleaded
unsuccessfully to be relieved of driving duties lost control of his taxi, crushi'g the bodies
of two bystanders on the sidewalk. yellow cab co-op paid a $14 million dol[r
settlement, never fully recovered financially, and filed ior bankruptcy in2016.

Medical and taxi staff are better served by ending this policy, which diverts their
resources from more important matters. Some MHs have repeatedly gone through this
process, which also entails vehicle trips to and from a physician appo*intment, a medical
facility to retrieve the completed forms, and the Sf ir,lfa office to turn in the documents.

In summary' reasons for eliminating the entire "driving requirement" code section
include public safety, humaneness, common sense, and ADA compliance. Alternatively,
the Board might choose to amend the code by removing driving requirements for all MHs
past a cerlain age. We request this item be included on i Bourd -..tlng agenda at the
earliest possible date. Thank you for your consideration.

Carl Macmurdo, MHA President Bernard Dethiers. SFTC president
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SAN FMNCISCO
}v{UNICIPAI TMNSPORTATION AGENCY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

RESOLUTIONNo. 09-118

WHEREAS, Administrative Code Appendix 6, Sections 2 and3, and Transportation

Code, Division II, Section I 109(c) require all taxi and ramp taxi rnedallion holdels to be Full-
Time Drivers; and

WHEREAS, The terms "Full'Time Driving" and *Full-Time Drivet'' are defined in
Transportation Code, Division II, Section I 102(l) as any driver actually engaged iq or the

activity comprised of (respectively) the mechanical operation and physical charge and custody of
a taxi or ramp tari which is available for hire or actually hired for at least 156 four-hour shifts or

800 hours, whichever shall come first; and,

WHEREAS, Fursuant to Transportation Code Division II, Section I120(aXl), failure to

meet the Full-Time Driving requirement is grounds for revocation of a taxi or ramp taxi
medallion; and

WHEREAS, A medallion holder should be relieved of the Full-Time Driving requirement

for limited periods of time during which the medallion holder is temporarily rendered physically

incapable of driving; and,

WHEREAS, By contrast, a medallion holder who is permanently physically incapable of
meeting the Full-Time Driving requirement and will not be able to retum to Full-Time Driving
should not be entitled to such relief, and may properly be required to relinquish his or her
medallion to the SFMTA; and"

WHEREAS, The SFMTA Board wishes to adopt a policy to be uniformly applied to

rnedallion holders who request a temporary suspension or temporary reduction of the Full-Time
Driving requirement for reasons of temporary physical incapacity; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, ftd the SFMTA Board of Directors establishes the following policy for
medallion holders who request temporary suspension or temporary reduction of the Full-Time
Driving requirement for reasons of temporary physical incapacity:

l. That applications for temporary suspension or temporary reduction of the Fuil-Time
Driving requirement be zubmitted to the SFMTA Division of Taxis and Accessible Services on a

form approved by and containing all information required by the SFMTA; and

2. Tbat all requests for temporary suspension or temporary reduction of the Full-Time
Driving requirement be substantiated by written docurnentation of a physician who has actually
examined the applicant for the condition that is claimed as the basis for the request; and

3. That documentafion of the physical condition that prevents Full-Time Driving that is

prepared by the physician shall include a recorrmended modification, such as a limitation of

Page 6



number of hours of driving per day, week or month and/or an assessment of the amount of time

that it would take the med-aliion holder to recover from the condition and resume Full-Time

Driving; and

4. That any request is subject to investigation by SFMTA staff for verif,cation purposes,

which may include but are not limited to a physical assessment of the medallion holder or

seeking uAditiooul medical opinions of the medallion holder's condition; and

5.ThatanytemporarysuspensionorreductionoftheFull.TirneDrivingrequirementfor
physical incapacity must be requested and approved ol.an aguat basis; and

6. That no suspensions orieductions oiihe Full-Time Driving requirement pursuant to this

temporary leave policy may cumulatively exceed three calendar Ygars for the same condition'

Case : a8-10726 09109/2009 Fage ' 8 cf 8 . Dkt[ntry,' 7*582&7

Secretary to the Board of Directors

San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency

I certry that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the SanFrancisco Municipal Transportation

Agency Board oroireil?s -tii. t'""i"e "l 
' 
^ AUC 0 4 Zq09 "
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Medallion Type Definition Total Authorized Total In Service Total on List to 
Surrender

Total on List to Re-
Transfer

Corporate
Prior to Prop-K (1978) medallions could be owned by a corportation. The 

corporation could not change ownership by more than 10% or the medallion would 
revert to the city. These medallions cannot be transferred at this time

92 92 N/A N/A

Pre-K

Prior to Prop-K (1978) medallions could be owned by anyone and could be held by 
more than one person. There is not a driving requirement by the owner of the 

medallion. Currently these medallions can be transferred if the medallion holder is 
at least 60 years old or has a permanent disability

196 196 97 N/A

Post-K Earned

These medallions were offered after 1978. It was limited to 1 per taxi driver and 
could only be owned by an individual. There is also a driving requirement (800 

hours or 156 4-hour shifts) per year. Currently these medallions can be transferred 
if the medallion holder is at least 60 years old or has a permanent disability 

605 605 494 N/A

Transferable Discount

These medallions were transferred (purchased) under the Medallion Sales Pilot 
Program that started 2010 and the Medallion Transfer Program that replaced the 
Medallion Sales Pilot Program in 2012.  Any person who purchased a medallion 
under either program may surrender their purchased permit for sale at any time 

with no restriction on age or disability. There is a driving requirement (800 hours or 
156 4-hour shifts) per year for these permits. 

200 156 N/A 93

Transferable Full Price

These medallions were transferred (purchased) under the Medallion Sales Pilot 
Program that started 2010 and the Medallion Transfer Program that replaced the 
Medallion Sales Pilot Program in 2012.  Any person who purchased a medallion 
under either program may surrender their purchased permit for sale at any time 

with no restriction on age or disability. There is a driving requirement (800 hours or 
156 4-hour shifts) per year for these permits. 

642 544 N/A 276

Ramp

Accessible services medallions. The medallions operate in ramp vehicle only to 
accommodate passengers with wheelchair needs. Currently medallions are 

operated by taxi drivers. However, the medallions will be leased to the company in 
the future. Medallions cannot be transferred 

100 42 N/A

8000 – series
Medallions that are leased to the taxi companies. Each medallion are leased for 

$1000 with $100 going towards the driver fund. These medallions cannot be 
transferred

100 44 N/A N/A

S - series

Based on taxi driver senority. These medallions were given to individuals that 
weren't on the waitlist, never owned a medallion. The medallion is issued based 

upon the year the applicant obained their A-card permit. The permit is issued for 4 
years. These permits are restricted to no more than 90 hours per week. 

140 129 N/A N/A

As of 3/24/17 2,075 1,808 591 369
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HASSARD BONNINGTON LLP 
PHILIP S. WARD, ESQ. (California SBN 51768) 
RICHARD G. KATERNDAHL, ESQ. (California SBN 88492) 
Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 1800 
San Francisco, California  94111-3993 
Telephone:  (415) 288-9800 
Facsimile:  (415) 288-9802 
e-mail: psw@hassard.com 
     rgk@hassard.com 
  
Attorneys for Plaintiffs and Appellants 
WILLIAM SLONE and MICHAEL MERRITHEW 
 

  
IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

  
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

 
    

WILLIAM SLONE and MICHAEL 
MERRITHEW,  

  
          Plaintiffs, 
  
     v. 
  

TAXI COMMISSION, CITY AND 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
ET AL. 

Case No. 08-16726 
 
 DC No. 07-cv-03335-JSW 
 (N.D.Cal., San Francisco) 
 
 

MOTION TO DISMISS APPEAL
 
           [FRAP 42(b)] 

  
 
 

 Plaintiffs and Appellants WILLIAM SLONE and MICHAEL 

MERRITHEW hereby move this Court for an order dismissing the above-

captioned appeal on the conditions set forth in the supporting Stipulation in 

Support of Motion to Dismiss Appeal (the "Stipulation").  
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For the reasons explained in the Stipulation, the circumstances out of 

which this litigation arose have substantially changed since the District Court 

entered judgment below on June 30, 2008.  Those changes likely mean that a 

decision by this Court resolving the merits of this appeal would be deprived of 

practical significance, rendering it more or less purely academic. Accordingly, the 

parties have agreed that their interests would not be served by further prosecution 

of this appeal and its dismissal would promote the interests of judicial economy 

and efficiency. 

Pursuant to and in accordance with Rule 42(b) of the Federal Rules of 

Appellate Procedure, Plaintiff and Appellant MICHAEL SLONE voluntarily 

consents to the dismissal of his appeal.  Plaintiff and Appellant MICHAEL 

MERRITHEW moves the Court to dismiss his appeal subject to it being reinstated 

under the circumstances described in the Stipulation. 

The parties have each agreed to bear their own costs, including 

attorneys' fees. There are no outstanding costs herein that remain unpaid. 

DATED: August 10, 2010  
 HASSARD BONNINGTON LLP 
 
 

By___/s/ Philip S. Ward 
Philip S. Ward 

Attorneys for Appellants William Slone and 
Michael Merrithew 
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Transportation Code section l.L2O, "Administrative Hearings" excerpt printed out on July J,4,2021,:

(e) Notice of Decision
(1) The Hearing Officer shall issue a written Notice of Decision within 30 days of the date of the

hearing upholding or overlurning the Citation, Notice of Nonrenewal under Section 1105(a)(5)(B),
Notice of Denial under Section Il17(c),Notice of Inactive Status under Section 1103(bX4I'oi Noil". of
Summary Suspension under Section 112L The Notice of Decision shall be based .rpon it . .riteria set
forth in this Article 1100, include findings, and shall set forth evidence in support oieach finding. No
later than three business days following issuance of the Hearing Officer's Noti". of Decision, thJ
SFMTA shall post the results of any disciplinary case against aPermit Holder in accordance with
Section 7123,rcfetenced by the date of hearing, the tra-e of the Respondent, the type of permit, and the
action taken. The Hearing Officer shall serve the full text of the Notice of Decision on Respondent in
accordance with Section 1120(i) no later than the business day following the issuance of the Notice of
Decision. The deadline for the issuance of a decision may be extended iithe Hearing Officer requests
additional evidence from the parties subsequent to the hearing. If additional evidenc"e is submitted, then
the decision will be issued within 30 days of the last submittal.

(2) The Hearing Officer's decision shall take effect on the date fhat the Notice of Decision is served
9n lhe Respondent in accordance with Section 1120(i). In the case of a Notice of Denial, if the Hearing
Officer determines that a permit applicant is qualified for the perinit, the SFMTA shall issue the permit
or modification within l5 business days of the Notice of Deciiion.

(D Ex Parte Communications.
(ti No person or agency may communicate directly or indirectly with a Hearing Officer at any time

while a case is pending unless there is notice ald an opportunify for ihe other party to participate.

^ ^-(2) Any correspondence regarding the substan.ebia case directed to or received by any Hearing
Officer shall become parl of the case record file and shall be copied to both parties within 4g hours of
the communication- If the communication received is oral, the Hearing Officer shall prepare a
memorandum for the record stating the substance and the date of the immunication, any response
made, and the identity of the person from whom the communication was received. If a communication is
received within 48 hours of a scheduled hearing, the Hearing Officer must immediately provide copies
of the communication to the parlies.

(3) Except as permitted by these procedures and any applicable laws and regulations, there shall be
no contact between the SFMTA and the Hearing Officer wilh respect to any p.nding case. This
prohibition does not preclude communications ibout administrative or proc.iurul *iutt.rr, or policy
matters that do not involve any pending case regarding any individual permit or permit application.
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SEC" 11I6. TAXI MEDALLION TRANSFER PROGRAM.
(a) Surrender for Consideration.

(1) The following natural persons are eligible to surrender their Medallions to the SFMTA for
consideration in accordance with this Section:

(A) Any Medallion Holder, except a Ramp Taxi Medallion Holder or a Single Operator Parttime
Taxi Medallion Holder, who has demonstrated to the satisfaction of the SFMTA that he or she has a

bonafidedisabilitythatpermanentlypreventshimorherfromsatis$'ingtheFull-TimeDriving
requirement, whether or not he or she is sr.rbject to the Full-Time Driving Requirement, or

(B) Any Post-K Medallion Holder who has attained the age of 60.

- (b) t'teoallion Surrentler Poy-.ntls consll-eEtionGiiuilend., of , w.Aaltion in accordance
with this Section, the SFMTA shall make a Medallion Surrender Payment in the amount of $200.000 to
the Medallion Holder, when a Transferee has been identified to which the surrendered Medallion will beinitially transferred and a properly executed Transfer Agreement has been received from the identified
Transferee.

(c) Qualified Medallion Transferees. Upon surrender, the SFMTA may transfer the Surrendered
Medallion under the Taxi Medallion Transfer Program to a Transferee whoacknowledges and agrees
that the Transferable Medallion is subject to the piovisions of this Section. The SFMTA shall make
offers of Initial Transfer to such Transferees in chronological order by the date that each complete
Medallion Application was received from a qualified applicant.
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Longaway, Alec (BOA)

From: SFMTA Municipal Transportation Agency <sfmta@public.govdelivery.com>
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 5:21 PM
To: cmac906@yahoo.com
Subject: Temporary Suspension of the Post-K driving requirement due to COVID-19

To help protect you r priv acy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
SFMTA Alert

  

July 31, 2020 

TO: Post-K Medallion Holders  

Re: Temporary Suspension of the Post-K driving requirement due to COVID-19 

Pursuant to Transportation Code, Division II, Section 1109(c), all Post-K medallion 
holders are required to operate their medallion full time. 

 (c)   Full-Time Driving Requirement. 

      (1)   Every Medallion Holder who is a natural person and who acquired his or her 
Medallion between June 6, 1978 and March 27, 2010 shall be a Full-Time Driver. 

"Full-Time Driver" or "Full-Time Driving" shall mean any Driver actually engaged 
in, or the activity comprised of (respectively) the mechanical operation and physical 
charge and custody of a Taxi or Ramp Taxi which is available for hire or actually hired 
for at least 156 four-hour shifts or 800 hours during a calendar year. 

On February 25, 2020, the Mayor declared a local emergency in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, issuing a Proclamation of the Mayor Declaring the Existence of a 
Local Emergency (COVID-19 Emergency). On March 16, 2020, San Francisco’s Health 
Officer issued a Public Health Order in response to the COVID-19 Emergency, 
requiring that residents remain in place, with the only exception being for essential 
needs (Shelter in Place Order or SIP). For the duration of the Shelter in Place Order, 
which may be updated periodically, the Full-Time driving requirement for Post-K 
medallion holders will be suspended. 

During any year in which operation of a Post-K medallion was temporarily suspended in 
accordance with this memo, the number of driving hours required to meet the Full-Time 
Driving Requirement shall be reduced by the same proportion as the ratio of the Permit 
Holder's excused driving hours to the hours remaining in the year. 
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DENNIS J. HERRERA, State Bar #139669 
City Attorney 
JAMES M. EMERY, State Bar #153630 
RONALD H. LEE, State Bar #238720 
JAIME M. HULING DELAYE, State Bar #270784 
REBECCA A. BERS, State Bar #287111 
Deputy City Attorneys 
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Telephone: (415) 554-4628 
Facsimile: (415) 554-4757 
E-Mail: jim.emery@sfcityatty.org 
 
Attorneys for Respondent 
SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL TRANSPORTATION AGENCY 
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GEORGE HORBAL, 
 
  Appellant, 
 
 vs. 
 
SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL 
TRANSPORTATION AGENCY, 
 
  Respondent. 
 

Appeal No. 21-064
 
Medallion Permit No. 1303 
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Time: 5:00 p.m. 
Place: City Hall, Room 416  
 [Zoom Remote Platform] 
 
 
[Exemption from File Fees per Cal. Gov. Code §§ 
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INTRODUCTION 

Mr. Horbal challenges the decision of the Hearing Officer upholding the SFMTA Taxi 

Division’s decision not to renew Mr. Horbal’s taxi medallion.  Mr. Horbal acknowledges the 

Transportation Code requires him to comply with a full-time driving requirement as a condition for 

renewing his medallion, and that he is unable to comply.  Mr. Horbal’s appeal asks this Board of 

Appeals to disregard and rewrite the Transportation Code.  The Hearing Officer, on reconsideration, 

recognized it was improper to rely on “equitable considerations” to create an uncodified “unusual 

circumstances” exception to the Transportation Code’s requirements for medallion renewal.  For the 

same reasons, this Board of Appeals should apply the Transportation Code and affirm the Hearing 

Officer’s decision. 

BACKGROUND 

The evidence before the Hearing Officer is undisputed, and Mr. Horbal does not contest the 

Hearing Officer’s findings.  Mr. Horbal was issued a post-K taxi medallion.  When they passed 

Proposition K in 1978, San Francisco voters reformed the City’s taxi medallion system.  Post-K 

medallions were issued for free to active drivers, and each driver was limited to a single medallion.  

Proposition K imposed a full-time driving requirement on medallion holders.  A driver received his or 

her post-K medallion off a waiting list.  When a post-K medallion holder stops driving, Proposition K 

contemplated that the driver would return the medallion to SFMTA, so the SFMTA could issue the 

medallion to a new driver who had been waiting for it.  Proposition K did not contemplate that drivers 

would continue to hold their post-K medallions when they could no longer drive safely and 

responsibly. 

A taxi medallion is a permit, authorizing its holder to operate a taxi on San Francisco streets.  

An A-card is a permit that authorizes its holder to drive a taxi.  To be eligible to drive a taxi in San 

Francisco, the driver must hold an A-card, whether or not the driver also has a medallion. 

A medallion holder has no property interest in a medallion or an A-card.  The Transportation 

Code informs the public that “Permits granted pursuant to this Article [including A-cards and taxi 
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medallions] constitute a privilege and are not the property of the Permit Holder.”  (S.F Transp. Code 

§ 1105(a)(3).)   

At the hearing, Mr. Horbal confirmed he does not have a California driver’s license, and his A-

card expired in 2017 and he has never renewed it.  Mr. Horbal testified he is not physically capable of 

driving, and he is wheelchair-bound.  

ARGUMENT 

San Francisco’s Transportation Code establishes that a Hearing Officer decision reviewing a 

notice of nonrenewal must be “based upon the criteria set forth in this Article 1100, include findings, 

and shall set forth evidence in support of each finding.”  (S.F Transp. Code § 1120(e)(1).)  

Enforcement discretion rests with the Taxi Division, not with the Hearing Officer.1 

Mr. Horbal acknowledges he lacks an A-card, he is unable to comply with a full-time driving 

requirement, and his disability is permanent.  Mr. Horbal makes a single substantive argument.  Mr. 

Horbal asserts he is not subject to a driving requirement or the A-card requirement as a condition for 

maintaining his medallion. 

I. Mr. Horbal’s Argument #1: SFMTA had authority to enact Section 1109(c)(1) of the 
Transportation Code, and the Board of Appeal Cannot “Force” the SFMTA to Amend 
the Transportation Code. 

Mr. Horbal acknowledges Section 1109(c)(1) of the Transportation Code imposes a full-time 

driver requirement on him as a post-K medallion holder.  Section 1109(c)(1) provides: “Every 

Medallion Holder who is a natural person and who acquired his or her medallion between June 6, 1978 

and March 27, 2010 shall be a Full-Time Driver.”  Mr. Horbal argues the text of Proposition K 

approved by voters in 1978 only required post-K medallion holders to state their intention to be full-

time drivers.  Mr. Horbal argues Proposition K did not actually require medallion holders to drive full 

                                                 
1  Mr. Horbal makes a procedural argument that the Hearing Office lacked jurisdiction to 

reconsider his decision.  (Horbal Appeal Br. at p 2.)  .Section 1120(e)(2), specifying the effective date 
of a Hearing Officer decision, does not limit the Hearing Officer’s continuing jurisdiction after issuing 
a decision.  Until an appeal has been filed, or the time to appeal has expired, the Hearing Officer 
retains jurisdiction to correct mistakes in his Decision.  A contrary rule prohibiting Hearing Officers 
from correcting their own mistakes would result in an unnecessary and unfortunate proliferation of 
appeals to this Board of Appeals. 

Mr. Horbal’s suspicion of improper ex parte communications (see Horbal Appeal Br. at p 2) is 
baseless. 
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time, and that Section 1109(c)(1) therefore imposes a requirement that Proposition K did not 

authorize.  (Horbal Appeal Br., at pp 5-6.)   

Article 1100 of the Transportation Code, however, expressly imposes the full-time driver 

requirement, and Section 1120(e)(1) expressly requires the Hearing Officer to base his decision “upon 

the criteria set forth in this Article 1100.”  The Hearing Officer, therefore, was bound to apply the 

express terms of Section 1109(c)(1).  

The courts that have considered this question recognize Proposition K itself imposed a full-

time driving requirement on medallion holders.  Contrary to Mr. Horbal’s description of the case, the 

Court of Appeal in its 2002 decision in the San Francisco Taxi Permitholders case, upheld the full-

time driving requirement for post-K medallion holders and rejected any “changed circumstances” 

exception that would exempt an individual medallion holder from the driving requirement.  (Submitted 

herewith as Exh. A.)2  Likewise, the federal district court in Slone v. Taxi Commission (N.D. Cal. Case 

No. C 07-03335 JSW June 30 2008) 2008 WL 2632101, held that Proposition K imposed a full-time 

driving requirement.  (Submitted herewith as Exh. B.).   

In any event, 2007’s Proposition A superseded 1978’s Proposition K.  By enacting Proposition 

A in 2007, San Francisco voters amended San Francisco’s Charter to authorize SFMTA to enact new 

taxi regulations.  Furthermore, “[o]nce adopted, Agency regulations shall thereafter supersede all 

previously-adopted ordinances governing motor vehicles for hire that conflict with or duplicate such 

regulations.”  (S.F. Charter §8A.101(b).)  Accordingly, Proposition A moots the question whether 

Proposition K authorized Section 1109(c)(1). 

For these reasons, Section 1109(c)(1)’s full-time driving requirement  must govern the decision 

in this case.   

II. Mr. Horbal’s Argument #2: The Driving Requirement is Consistent with the ADA. 

Mr. Horbal presents a policy argument that “feeble, elderly” medallion holders should be 

allowed to keep their post-K medallions when they are no longer able to drive safely.  (Horbal Appeal 

                                                 
2  The Court of Appeal decision is unpublished, and under Court rules cannot be cited as legal 

authority.   
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Br., at pp 6-8.)  Mr. Horbal complains the Transportation Code provisions imposing the full-time 

driving requirement are “arbitrary and capricious,” discriminate against disabled medallion holders, 

and violate the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”).  (Ibid.)  

The courts disagree.  In the Slone case. the federal district court granted summary judgment to 

the City, rejecting the identical argument that Mr. Horbal presents here – that the full-time driving 

requirement violates the ADA.  The district court in Slone held the full-time driving requirement 

complies fully with the ADA.  Slone’s and Merrithew’s stipulation dismissing their appeal did nothing 

to undermine the correctness of the district court’s decision in that case.  To the contrary, Slone simply 

abandoned his appeal.3  Merrithew conditioned his dismissal on his ability to participate in the 

SFMTA’s pilot program and receive consideration in exchange for his medallion.  According to the 

terms of the stipulation, if Merrithew were prevented from exchanging his medallion for consideration, 

he would be able to reinstate his appeal and the litigation would resume. 

III. Mr. Horbal’s Argument #3: The Slone Agreement Fully Supports Nonrenewal in this 
Case. 

Mr. Horbal argues that Merrithew’s expectation of consideration in exchange for his medallion 

somehow confers on Mr. Horbal a right to compensation for his medallion.  (Horbal Appeal Br., at pp 

8-10.)  The Transportation Code forecloses Mr. Horbal’s argument.  Specifically addressing medallion 

surrenders, section 1116(a)(4) of the Transportation Code provides that the Medallion Transfer 

Program “does not confer on a Medallion Holder a vested right, or other legal entitlement, to surrender 

a Medallion for consideration.”  (Transp. Code § 1116(a)(4).)  In any event, the Slone agreement itself 

did not guarantee Merrithew compensation for his medallion.  If he were unable to complete his 

medallion transfer for any reason, he would be entitled only to resume the litigation he had already lost 

in the district court. 

Mr. Horbal also relies on SFMTA Resolution 09-138, which is also referenced in the Slone 

stipulation.  Resolution 09-138 provides a three-year exemption from the full-time driving requirement 

for drivers with a temporary disability.  Resolution 09-138 does not help Mr. Horbal.  Mr. Horbal has 

                                                 
3  Mr. Horbal’s contrary description of the Slone stipulation is not accurate. 
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a permanent disability, not a temporary disability.  Resolution 09-138 expressly provides: “a 

Medallion Holder who is permanently physically incapable of meeting the Full-Time Driving 

requirement and will not be able to return to Full-Time Driving should not be entitled to such relief, 

and may properly be required to relinquish his or her medallion to the SFMTA.”  Mr. Horbal’s 

permanent disability makes him ineligible to invoke Resolution 09-138’s temporary exemption from 

the driver requirement.  Furthermore, Resolution 09-138 temporarily exempts a driver from the driving 

requirement, not from the separate requirement that the medallion holder also maintain an A-card. 

IV. Mr. Horbal’s Argument #4: Enforcement Decisions by SFMTA Staff in Other Cases 
Have No Bearing on Mr. Horbal’s Eligibility for Renewal.  

Mr. Horbal asserts that at least once, an SFMTA staff member, Ms. Paige Standfield, a taxi 

investigator, told a medallion holder he did not need to renew his A-card during the period he was 

disabled and not driving.  (Horbal Appeal Br. at p 10.)  But Ms. Standfield’s communications with Mr. 

Rathbone do not affect Mr. Horbal or change the requirements of the Transportation Code.  There is 

no information whether Mr. Rathbone’s situation was comparable to Mr. Horbal’s.  The Taxi Division 

may properly exercise enforcement discretion.  Mr. Horbal does not assert he relied on any advice he 

received from SFMTA.  And in any event, equitable estoppel applies against a government entity only 

under narrow circumstances, and Mr. Horbal has not even attempted to establish those circumstances.   

The elements of equitable estoppel are: “(1) the party to be estopped must be apprised of the 

facts; (2) he must intend that his conduct shall be acted upon, or must so act that the party asserting the 

estoppel has a right to believe it was so intended; (3) the other party must be ignorant of the true state 

of facts; and (4) he must rely upon the conduct to his injury.”  (Alameda County Deputy Sheriff's Assn 

v. Alameda County Employees' Retirement Assn (2020) 9 Cal.5th 1032, 1072.)  Equitable estoppel is 

applied only sparingly against a government entity.  (Id.)  “Equitable estoppel will not apply against a 

governmental body except in unusual instances when necessary to avoid grave injustice and when the 

result will not defeat a strong public policy.”  (City of Goleta v. Superior Court (2006) 40 Cal.4th 270, 

279 (internal quotation and citation omitted).)  None of the elements are present for Mr. Horbal to 

invoke equitable estoppel against SFMTA based on Ms. Standfield’s communication with Mr. 

Rathbone. 
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V. Mr. Horbal’s Miscellaneous Arguments and Information 

A. The 2020 Temporary Covid Waiver of the Driver Requirement Does Not Excuse 
Mr. Horbal’s Failure to Maintain his A-card.  

Mr. Horbal invokes the 2020 temporary suspension of the full-time driver requirement for the 

duration of the Mayor’s shelter-in-place covid safety order.  (Horbal Appeal Br. at p 10.)  Mr. Horbal’s 

A-card expired in 2017, and the temporary covid suspension does not excuse noncompliance with the 

A-card requirement.  These covid orders do not excuse Mr. Horbal’s long-term and continuing non-

compliance with the statutory requirements for medallion renewal.  

B. Public Requests that SFMTA Amend the Transportation Code Do Not Excuse Mr. 
Horbal’s Noncompliance with the Statutory Requirements for Medallion Renewal. 

Mr. Horbal next points to a public request that the SFMTA amend the Transportation Code to 

amend or eliminate the full-time driving requirement.  (Horbal Appeal Br. at p 11.)  Mr. Horbal does 

not attempt to explain why a request from the public to amend the Code should excuse noncompliance 

with the Code as it exists. 

C. SFMTA’s Pending Litigation Against the San Francisco Federal Credit Union 
Does Not Alter the Statutory Requirements for Mr. Horbal’s Medallion Renewal.  

Finally, Mr. Horbal describes pending litigation between SFMTA and the San Francisco 

Federal Credit Union over the Taxi Medallion Transfer Program.  (Horbal Appeal Br. at pp. 11-12.)  

Mr. Horbal speculates that when the litigation resolves, medallion transfers for consideration may 

resume.  As explained above, however, Mr. Horbal has no “vested right, or other legal entitlement, to 

surrender a Medallion for consideration.”  (Transp. Code § 1116(a)(4).)  Furthermore, the Hearing 

Officer’s decision must be “based upon the criteria set forth in this Article 1100.”  (S.F Transp. Code 

§ 1120(e)(1).)  And, as discussed above, the Court of Appeal in the San Francisco Taxi Permitholders 

case disapproved an equitable “changed circumstances” exception to the full-time driving requirement.  

Accordingly, the pending litigation cannot justify Mr. Horbal’s noncompliance with the statutory 

renewal requirements. 

CONCLUSION 

The SFMTA’s Taxi Division is acutely aware of the grave impact of transportation network 

companies, like Uber and Lyft, and the pandemic on drivers and medallion holders.  The SFMTA 
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shares the Hearing Officer’s empathy for the taxi industry in general and specifically for Mr. Horbal.  

Over the past several years, the SFMTA has enacted numerous reforms to support and strengthen the 

taxi industry.  As San Francisco’s taxi regulator, the Taxi Division has determined Mr. Horbal’s 

medallion is not eligible for renewal.   

For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Appeals should affirm the Hearing Officer’s decision 

approving the Taxi Division’s nonrenewal of Mr. Horbal’s taxi medallion.  

Dated:  August 25, 2021 
 

DENNIS J. HERRERA 
City Attorney 
JAMES M. EMERY 
RONALD H. LEE 
JAIME M. HULING DELAYE 
REBECCA A. BERS 
Deputy City Attorneys 
 

 
 

By:  s/James M. Emery  
JAMES M. EMERY 
Attorneys for Respondent 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO,  
appearing herein as SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL  
TRANSPORTATION AGENCY 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, Pamela Cheeseborough, declare as follows: 

I am a citizen of the United States, over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the above-
entitled action.  I am employed at the City Attorney’s Office of San Francisco, City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton 
B. Goodlett Place, Room 234, San Francisco, CA 94102. 

On August 25, 2021, I served the following document(s): 

SFMTA TAXI DIVISION’S ANSWERING BRIEF 
 

EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF SFMTA TAXI DIVISION’S ANSWERING BRIEF 
 

on the following persons at the locations specified:  

George Horbal 
c/o Carl Macmurdo 
  Agent for Appellant 
431 Frederick Street, Apt. #1  
San Francisco, CA 94117 
Email:  georgehenrygh73@gmail.com 
 cmac906@gmail.com 
 
[Determination Holder(s)/Appellant] 
 
 

Philip Cranna
Enforcement and Legal Affairs Manager 
SFMTA 
1 So. Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
Email: Philip.cranna@sfmta.com 

San Francisco Board of Appeals 
49 South Van Ness Avenue, Suite 1475  
San Francisco, CA 94103 
Telephone: (628) 652-1150  
Email:  boardofappeals@sfgov.org 
 julie.rosenberg@sfgov.org 
 

in the manner indicated below: 

 BY ELECTRONIC MAIL:  Based on a court order or an agreement of the parties to accept electronic 
service, I caused the documents to be sent to the person(s) at the electronic service address(es) listed above.  Such 
document(s) were transmitted via electronic mail from the electronic address:  martina.hassett@sfcityatty.org  
in portable document format ("PDF") Adobe Acrobat or  in Word document format. 

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed August 25, 2021 at San Francisco, California. 

 
 
 
 
 Pamela Cheeseborough 
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SAN FRANCISCO TAXI PERMITHOLDERS
AND DRIVERS ASSOCIATION
et al., Plaintiffs and Appellants,

v.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

et al., Defendants and Respondents.

No. A095858.
|

(San Francisco County Super. Ct. No. 316993).
|

July 11, 2002.

Synopsis
Nonprofit corporation of taxicab permit holders and
drivers, and two individual members of corporation, sought
declaratory and injunctive relief against city, relating to
city's requirement that holders of permits to operate
taxicab businesses must be full-time taxicab drivers and
must meet continued-driving requirement. The Superior
Court, San Francisco County, No. 316993, sustained city's
demurrer without leave to amend. Plaintiffs appealed.
The Court of Appeal, Swager, J., held that: (1) full-
time driver requirement could not be construed to contain
“changed circumstances” exception; (2) plaintiffs could
seek declaration regarding a possible changed circumstances
exception to continued-driving requirement; (3) plaintiffs
did not present actual controversy regarding extent and
limits of city taxi commission's power to adopt and apply a
standard for compliance with continued-driving requirement;
and (4) city's administrative rules regarding full-time driving
requirement were reasonable.

Affirmed in part, reversed in part.

West Headnotes (9)

[1] Automobiles Eligibility for and vehicles
subject to license or certificate

Automobiles Revocation, forfeiture, or
suspension of license

City ordinance requiring holders of permits
to operate taxicab businesses to be full-time
taxicab drivers was not flexible enough to
allow an interpretation which would provide a
“changed circumstances” exception excusing a
permit holder from meeting full-time driving
requirement, based on circumstances arising
after issuance of permit, and thus, existence
of changed circumstances did not affect city's
power to admonish, discipline, or revoke a
permit.

[2] Automobiles Municipal ordinances

Automobiles Revocation, forfeiture, or
suspension of license

Provision of city's police code, defining “good
cause” for revocation of permit to operate
a taxicab business as including a permit
holder's failure to be a full-time taxicab driver,
was within city's power to implement voter-
initiated ordinance imposing full-time driver
and continued-driving requirements for permits
to operate taxicab businesses and authorizing
police commission to revoke such permits
upon good cause; city was using its legislative
power to interpret the ordinance by enumerating
considerations constituting good cause, and
“good cause” definition's use of ordinance's
full-time driver standard did not necessarily
conflict with ordinance's more generally worded
continued-driving standard, because continued-
driving standard was not always or usually less
stringent than full-time driving standard, so that
city could reasonably interpret continued-driving
standard as incorporating the full-time driving
standard.

[3] Declaratory Judgment Appeal and Error
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Trial court's technical or procedural error in
failing to enter one of its rulings as a declaratory
judgment did not require reversal in the
declaratory judgment action; the appellate court
could effectively cure the error by making the
declaration of rights in the appellate opinion.
West's Ann.Cal.C.C.P. § 1060.

[4] Declaratory Judgment Licenses and
Taxes

Questions regarding extent and limits of city
taxi commission's power to adopt and apply a
standard for compliance with city ordinance's
continued-driving requirement for permit to
operate a taxicab business did not present actual
controversy that could be resolved by declaratory
judgment; permit holders were improperly
seeking an advisory opinion, and while such
opinion on commission's power to adopt a
driving standard might assist the commission
in making future policy decisions, it would not
resolve an existing controversy between permit
holders and city. West's Ann.Cal.C.C.P. § 1060.

[5] Declaratory Judgment Licenses and
Taxes

Allegation of holders of permits to operate
taxicab businesses, that city police department's
notice of change in its continued-driving
requirement for permit holders “failed to
convey to individual permittees the fact that
the [department] had changed its [internal]
interpretation” of the requirement, did not
present an actual controversy which could
be resolved by declaratory judgment; holders'
allegation, which was stated in very general
terms, did not specify whether permit
holders were presenting questions regarding
administrative procedure, the actual notice
received by permit holders, or prejudice to permit
holders in context of particular administrative
action, and court could not determine whether
or how the notice issue might affect permit
holders' interests in opposing alleged written
admonishments issued by police. department.
West's Ann.Cal.C.C.P. § 1060.

[6] Automobiles Eligibility for and vehicles
subject to license or certificate

City's administrative rule reasonably construed
“business day” as meaning calendar day, for
purposes of city ordinance imposing full-time
driving requirement on holders of permits to
operate taxicab businesses and requiring a permit
applicant to declare an intent to drive for at
least four hours during any 24-hour period on
at least 75 percent of business days during
calendar year; a contrary interpretation allowing
shifts of eight hours or more spanning two
calendar days to be counted as two four-
hour shifts would undermine full-time driver
requirement by effectively cutting it in half and
would introduce elements of uncertainty and
complexity.

[7] Automobiles Eligibility for and vehicles
subject to license or certificate

City taxi commission's administrative rule
disallowing a shift actually driven from being
counted towards police code's requirement that
holder of permit to operate taxicab business must
be full-time taxicab driver, if permit holder's
waybill was not accurate and complete, was
reasonable and consistent with the police code's
full-time driver requirement.

[8] Automobiles Eligibility for and vehicles
subject to license or certificate

City taxi commission's administrative rule
requiring a holder of a permit to operate a taxicab
business to drive a designated spare taxicab when
holder's taxicab was out of service, in order
for holder to receive credit toward police code's
full-time driving requirement for holders, was
reasonable and consistent with the police code's
full-time driver requirement.

[9] Automobiles Eligibility for and vehicles
subject to license or certificate
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City taxi commission's administrative rule
requiring that, if a holder of permit to
operate taxicab business drives eight-hour shift
composed of two four-hour components driven
before and after midnight in separate calendar
days, holder must return to garage after first four-
hour component to return one waybill and take
out another for next four-hour component, was
reasonable and consistent with the police code's
full-time driver requirement for permit holders.

Opinion

SWAGER, J.

*1  A nonprofit corporation, San Francisco Permitholders
and Drivers Association, Inc. (Permitholders Association),
and two individual members of the corporation, Hubert
Fontaine and James Matheson, appeal a judgment dismissing
a suit for declaratory judgment and injunctive relief against
the City and County of San Francisco and the Taxi
Commission of the City and County of San Francisco
(hereafter collectively referred to as the City), which was
entered on an order dismissing the City's demurrer without
leave to amend. We reverse the order sustaining the demurrer
to the first, second and fifth causes of action and otherwise
affirm.

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

As alleged in the complaint, Hubert Fontaine worked as a
taxicab driver and dispatcher in the city for almost 20 years
before receiving a permit to operate a taxicab business in
San Francisco in February 1997. Shortly after receiving the
permit, he served as a member of the board of directors of
the De Soto Cab Cooperative Company and then served as
president of the company from March 1998 until September
1999. In March 2000, Fontaine was formally admonished
by the San Francisco Police Department Taxicab Detail for
failure to satisfy a permit requirement that he be a full-time
driver. Specifically, he “was admonished for failure to drive
185 shifts during 1999 despite the fact that he drove 126
shifts of four hours or more while also working as a De Soto
dispatcher and serving as president and a director of De Soto.”
The admonishment warned that his failure to satisfy the full-
time driver requirement “would constitute adverse evidence

in any subsequent proceeding concerning his permit before
the Taxi Commission....”

James Matheson, age 72 years, worked as a taxicab driver
in San Francisco for 26 years before receiving a permit to
operate a taxicab business in 1990. As a result of emphysema,
Matheson could drive only “about 70 shifts during 1999, and
only about 40 shifts during the year 2000.” The complaint
alleges that, in March 2000, he also was admonished by
the San Francisco Police Department Taxicab Detail “and
threatened with revocation of his permit to operate a taxicab
business due to his alleged failure to satisfy the purported
‘driving requirement.’ “ The admonishment similarly stated
that his failure to satisfy the driving requirement would be
used “as adverse evidence in any subsequent proceeding
concerning his permit before the Taxi Commission.”

Both Fontaine and Matheson are members of the
Permitholders Association. In a complaint filed November
28, 2000, they joined with the Permitholders Association in
challenging the existence and application of a requirement
that permit holders be full-time drivers. The complaint alleges
six causes of action for declaratory and injunctive relief that
may be divided into three groups: (1) the first and fifth causes
of action (the Proposition K causes of action) challenge the
City's interpretation of Proposition K, an initiative ordinance
enacted in 1978, as imposing a “driving requirement” on
holders of taxicab permits, (2) the sixth cause of action
(the Police Code cause of action) challenges the City's
reliance on section 1090, subdivision (a)(i), and section
1076, subdivision (o), of the Police Code of the City and
County of San Francisco, and (3) the second, third and fourth
causes of action (the administrative enforcement causes
of action) challenge specific administrative interpretations
and enforcement actions relating to the full-time driver
requirement.

*2  The City filed a demurrer to the complaint asserting
that each cause of action failed to state facts sufficient to
constitute a cause of action. The trial court sustained the
demurrer without leave to amend with respect to all six causes
of action and on July 12, 2001, filed a judgment dismissing
the complaint. Appellants filed a timely notice of appeal.

DISCUSSION

A. Standard of Review
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We review the judgment according to well settled principles.
“We treat the demurrer as admitting all material facts properly
pleaded.... Facts that may be implied or inferred from those
expressly alleged are also taken as true.” (Dunn–Edwards
Corp. v. South Coast Air Quality Management Dist. (1993) 19
Cal.App.4th 536, 542, 24 Cal.Rptr.2d 99.) “When a demurrer
is sustained, we determine whether the complaint states facts
sufficient to constitute a cause of action. [Citation.] And when
it is sustained without leave to amend, we decide whether
there is a reasonable possibility that the defect can be cured
by amendment: if it can be, the trial court has abused its
discretion and we reverse; if not, there has been no abuse

of discretion and we affirm.” ( Blank v. Kirwan (1985) 39
Cal.3d 311, 318, 216 Cal.Rptr. 718, 703 P.2d 58.)

Our review also requires us to interpret the meaning of
the relevant provisions of Proposition K and the regulations
promulgated there under. In doing so we apply a fundamental
rule of statutory construction: “[A] statute ‘must be given
a reasonable and common sense interpretation consistent
with the apparent purpose and intention of the lawmakers,
practical rather than technical in nature, which upon
application will result in wise policy rather than mischief or

absurdity.’ [Citations.]” ( Wise v. Pacific Gas & Electric
Co. (1999) 77 Cal.App.4th 287, 299, 91 Cal.Rptr.2d 479.)

B. Proposition K Causes of Action

1. Legislative Background
In 1978, the San Francisco Board of Supervisors placed on the
ballot two competing measures to address the perceived evil
of profiteering by taxicab companies and favored individuals
in the sale of taxicab permits. The voters adopted Proposition
K, the more far-reaching of the two measures. The voter

pamphlet 1  described the measure as follows: “Shall taxicab
permits be issued only to individual cab operators and shall

the private sale of rights in taxicab permits be prohibited?” 2

The “Analysis” of the measure explained that it would require
existing permit holders to exchange their permits within 60
days for re-issued permits that could not “be bought or sold
privately.” (S.F. Voter Information Pamp., supra, analysis of
Prop. K by ballot simplification committee, p. 36.) After
this 60–day period, “new permits would only be issued to
individuals, not to companies.” (Ibid.) In issuing these new
permits, the City would give preference “to anyone who has
been a taxicab driver for one straight year within the past three
years.” Summing up this explanation, the pamphlet stated:

“If you vote yes, you do not want taxicab permits to be sold
on the open market and you want to phase out ownership by
companies.” (Ibid.)

1 San Francisco Voter Information Pamphlet,
Primary Election (June 6, 1978) text of Proposition
K, pages 53 and 54.

2 San Francisco Voter Information Pamphlet,
Primary Election, supra, page 36.

*3  The argument in favor of Proposition K described it
as consumer legislation that would give “the voter ... a
chance to say whether the cab business should be opened
up to stop favored taxicab companies and individuals from
buying and selling cab permits for profit and practicing
unfair competition.” (S.F. Voter Information Pamp., supra,
argument in favor of Prop. K, p. 37.) The argument
concluded: “STOP THE PROFITEERING—VOTE ‘YES'
ON PROPOSITION ‘K.’ “ (Ibid.)

The present litigation arises from the requirement that new
permits be issued in the future to individuals actively engaged
in the taxicab business. We do not need to discuss other
aspects of the measure, such as the 60–day period for re-
issuance of existing permits or the prohibition on private sale
of permits.

Section 1, subdivision (b) of the San Francisco Administrative
Code vests in the Chief of Police the “responsibility of
establishing regulations to assure prompt, courteous and
honest service to the riding public.” Subdivision (d) thereof
requires the Police Commission to “issue a sufficient number
of permits to assure adequate taxicab service throughout the
City and County of San Francisco.”

The provisions of Proposition K that are pertinent to the
resolution of the issues before us are found in sections 2, 3,
and 4. (S.F. Voter Information Pamphlet, Primary Election,
supra, pp. 53–54.) Section 2 regulates applications for new
permits and provides in subdivision (b): “No permit shall be
issued unless the person applying for the permit shall declare
under penalty of perjury his or her intention actively and
personally to engage as permittee-driver under any permit
issued to him or her for at least four (4) hours during any
twenty-four (24) hour period on at least seventy-five (75%)
of the business days during the calendar year. No more
than one permit shall be issued to any one person.” (S.F.
Voter Information Pamphlet, Primary Election, supra, p. 53.)
Section 3 sets forth several criteria for issuance of new
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permits; the last of these criteria incorporates by reference
section 2, subdivision (b): “(d) The applicant will be a
full-time driver, within the meaning of Section 2(b) of
this Ordinance, of the taxicab or other motor vehicle for
hire.” (S.F. Voter Information Pamphlet, Primary Election,
supra, pp. 53–54.)

Proposition K, section 4 imposes a requirement that permit
holders actively operate a taxicab under their permit.
Subdivision (a) provides in pertinent part: “All permittees ...
shall regularly and daily operate their taxicab or other motor
vehicle for hire business during each day of the year to the
extent reasonably necessary to meet the public demand for
such taxicab or motor vehicle for hire service. [¶] Upon
abandonment of such business for a period of 10 consecutive
days by a permittee or operator, the Police Commission shall,
after five days' written notice to the permittee or operator,
revoke the permit or permits of such permittee or operator;
provided, however, that the Chief of Police ... may on written
application grant to the holder of any permit hereunder
permission to suspend operation pursuant to such permit for
a period not to exceed 90 calendar days in any one 12 month
period in case of sickness, death, or other similar hardship.”
Subdivision (a) also provides that “All such permits and all
rights granted under them may be rescinded and ordered
revoked by the Police Commission for good cause.” (S.F.
Voter Information Pamphlet, Primary Election, supra, p. 54.)

2. The First and Fifth Causes of Action
*4  [1]  The first cause of action alleges that an actual

controversy has arisen between the City and appellants
regarding a “driving requirement” imposed by Proposition K
on taxi permit holders. It is alleged that the City contends
“that Proposition K requires that each permittee actively
and personally drive a taxicab operated by the permitted
business for at least 4 hours per day on 75 percent of
the business days in each calendar year that the permit is
held.” The City allegedly regards this specific quantitative
“driving requirement” as remaining in effect throughout the
lifetime of the permittee without regard for any changed
circumstances that may prevent the permittee from meeting it
and claims the right to revoke a taxicab permit for failure to
satisfy the requirement, even though the permittee “maintains
the permitted taxicab business in continuous operation as
required by Section 4 of Proposition K.”

The cause of action effectively asks for two declarations: first,
that Proposition K should not be interpreted, or applied, to
impose a “ ‘driving requirement’ for the life of the permittee

regardless of changed circumstances;” and, secondly, that
the City may not revoke, or threaten to revoke, a taxicab
permit for failure “to satisfy the Driving Requirement due
to changed circumstances so long as the permittee maintains
the permitted taxicab business in continuous operation ...
as provided by Section 4 of Proposition K.” We see these
requests as presenting distinct issues. The first calls for a
determination of whether Proposition K imposes a full-time
driving requirement even if the permit holder's ability to drive
full time changes. The second calls for a determination of the
scope and extent of the full-time driving requirement.

The trial court's order sustaining the City's demurrer states
that this cause of action cannot give appellants a right
to declaratory or injunctive relief “because the full-time
driving requirement imposed by Proposition K ... is not
subject to any exception for taxi permit holders who, due to
‘changed circumstances,’ have become unable to continue to
drive full-time,” and, accordingly, the existence of changed
circumstances does not affect the City's power to admonish,
discipline, or revoke the permit of a permit holder. In effect,
the order denies the first requested declaration regarding
changed circumstances but does not address the second
requested declaration relating to interpretation of section 4 of
Proposition K.

“The interpretation of ordinances and statutes are proper

matters for declaratory relief.” ( Walker v. County of Los
Angeles (1961) 55 Cal.2d 626, 637, 12 Cal.Rptr. 671, 361 P.2d
247.) “It is the general rule that in an action for declaratory
relief the complaint is sufficient if it sets forth facts showing
the existence of an actual controversy relating to the legal
rights and duties of the respective parties ... and requests that
the rights and duties be adjudged. (Code Civ. Proc., § 1060.)
If these requirements are met, the court must declare the rights
of the parties whether or not the facts alleged establish that

the plaintiff is entitled to a favorable declaration.” ( Bennett
v. Hibernia Bank (1956) 47 Cal.2d 540, 549–550, 305 P.2d
20; see also City of Tiburon v. Northwestern Pac. R.R. Co.
(1970) 4 Cal.App.3d 160, 170; , 84 Cal.Rptr. 469 5 Witkin,
Cal. Procedure (4th ed. 1997) Pleading § 831, p. 288.) There
can be no question that the first cause of action alleged an
actual controversy and requested an adjudication of rights and
duties on a proper subject for declaratory relief.

*5  As appellants argue, the relevant provisions in sections 2
and 3 relate only to the intent of the applicant at the time of
making the application. Subdivision (b) of section 2 calls for a
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declaration under oath of an intent to meet a very specific and
stringent standard of full-time operation of the taxicab. (S.F.
Voter Information Pamphlet, Primary Election, supra, p. 53.)
Subdivision (d) of section 3 requires a finding on the basis
of application documents that the applicant will comply with
his or her declared intent. Though it relates to probable future
conduct, the finding is made in connection with the initial
issuance of the permit and relates only to this administrative
action. (Id., at pp. 53–54, 84 Cal.Rptr. 469.)

The requirement of continuous operation of a taxicab under a
permit is found in section 4, subdivision (a). Unlike section
3, subdivision (d), the language of section 4, subdivision
(a), contains no cross-reference to the standard of section
2, subdivision (b), but instead requires in general terms that
the permit holders “shall regularly and daily operate their
taxicab ... during each day of the year to the extent reasonably
necessary to meet the public demand for such taxicab....” (S.F.
Voter Information Pamphlet, Primary Election, supra, p. 54.)

Appellants argue that this requirement of continuous
operation of a taxicab is tangential to the central objectives
of Proposition K; it does not directly relate to the evil of
profiteering or the private sale of permits but serves only to
regulate an alternate scheme of licensing individual taxicab
drivers that Proposition K proposed to encourage. In light of
the secondary importance of these provisions to the legislative
objective, appellants urge adoption of a flexible interpretation
of the continued-driving requirement of Proposition K. Such
an interpretation would allow consideration of a permit
holder's leadership position in a taxicab cooperative and
would not preclude some accommodation for a physical
disability.

The actual language of section 4, subdivision (a), however,
militates against the policy of flexibility that appellants
urge. The section authorizes revocation of a permit upon
abandonment of the taxicab business for no more than 10
consecutive days. In the event of sickness or other hardship,
it authorizes the police department to grant permission for a
permit holder to suspend operation for only 90 calendar days
and only upon written application and following a thorough
investigation. These provisions reflect a consistent theme in
Proposition K to meet the public demand for taxi service by
assuring “prompt, courteous and honest service to the riding
public....” (S.F.Admin.Code, appen .6, § 1, subd. (b), p. 23.)

We see no error in the trial court's ruling to the extent
that it rejected the first requested declaration, i.e., the

declaration regarding changed circumstances, but the second
requested declaration relating to interpretation of section 4
of Proposition K presents distinct issues. As discussed later
in this opinion, we consider that the standard for continuous
operation under the permit in section 4 is consistent with local
legislation, regulations, and administrative interpretations
that reflect the quantitative driving standard of section
2, subdivision (b). Nevertheless, appellants may seek a
declaration that the general standard in section 4 does
not necessarily mirror in all cases the quantitative driving
standard of sections 2 and 3. More specifically, they
may request a declaration that the standard for continuous
operation in section 4 would allow the enactment of local
legislation or regulations, or the exercise of discretion under
existing legislation and regulations, so as to make some
limited allowance, consistent with the strong policy of
Proposition K favoring full-time operation of taxicabs by
permit holders, for a permit holder's leadership position in a
taxicab cooperative or physical disability.

*6  We therefore conclude that the trial court erred in
denying, without leave to amend, the second requested
declaration in the first cause of action. Our analysis of the first
cause of action is also dispositive of the fifth cause of action.

C. The Police Code Cause of Action
[2]  The sixth cause of action seeks a declaration that section

1090, subdivision (a), of the San Francisco Police Code is
unlawful and void because it conflicts with Proposition K.
The provision, enacted in 1988, gives the Police Commission
discretionary authority to revoke a taxicab permit “for good
cause after a noticed hearing.” Good cause is defined to
include a series of considerations, the first of which is
that “[t]he permittee ceased to be a full-time driver.” The
term “full-time driver” is in turn defined by section 1076,
subdivision (o), to incorporate the standard of section 2,
subdivision (b) of Proposition K. Subdivision (o) provides:
“ ‘Full-time driver’ is hereby defined to mean any driver
actually engaged in the mechanical operation and having
physical charge or custody of a motor vehicle for hire which
is available for hire or actually hired for at least four hours
during any 24–hour period on at least 75 percent of the
business days during the calendar year.”

Sections 1090 and 1076 are clearly within the City's
legislative power to implement the provisions of Proposition
K. The last sentence of section 4, subdivision (a), of
the proposition authorizes the Police Commission to
revoke taxicab permits “for good cause.” The City retains
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legislative power to interpret the proposition by enumerating
considerations constituting good cause. (Creighton v. City
of Santa Monica (1984) 160 Cal.App.3d 1011, 1021, 207
Cal.Rptr. 78; Armstrong v. County of San Mateo (1983) 146
Cal.App.3d 597, 622, 194 Cal.Rptr. 294.)

We see no conflict between the language of section 1090 and
Proposition K. In light of the importance given to the full-time
driving standard of section 2, subdivision (b), it is reasonable
to regard the failure to meet this standard as providing
grounds for the discretionary revocation of a taxicab permit.
We note that Proposition K not only requires an applicant to
state under oath an intent to comply with this standard but
also requires the Police Commission to make a finding, as a
condition for issuing a permit, that the applicant will in fact
comply with the standard. The use of this specific standard
of section 2, subdivision (b) as good cause for revocation
of a permit does not necessarily conflict with the more
generally worded continued-driving standard of section 4. As
discussed above, although section 4, subdivision (a), does not
incorporate the exact language of section 2, subdivision (b),
our analysis does not indicate that the standard set forth in
section 4, subdivision (a) is always or usually less stringent
than the standard of section 2, subdivision (b). The City may
reasonably construe section 4 as incorporating the identical
standard as section 2, subdivision (b), in a broad range of
cases.

*7  [3]  In sustaining the demurrer to the sixth cause of
action, the trial court appropriately ruled: “plaintiffs' sixth
cause of action cannot state any cause of action against
defendants because Section 1090 of the San Francisco
Police Code is lawful and valid, and does not conflict with
Proposition K on its face or as applied.” We regard the trial
court's failure to enter this ruling as a declaratory judgment
as a technical procedural irregularity that is effectively cured

by our opinion here. As stated in Newby v. Alto Riviera
Apartments (1976) 60 Cal.App.3d 288, 304, 131 Cal.Rptr.

547, disapproved on other grounds in Marina Point, Ltd.
v. Wolfson (1982) 30 Cal.3d 721, 740–741, footnote 9, 180
Cal.Rptr. 496, 640 P.2d 115, “[e]ven though the failure to
declare appellant's rights was erroneous, reversal would be
an idle act. [Citations.] The appellate opinion is, in effect, a
declaration of the rights of the parties.” (See 5 Witkin, Cal.
Procedure, supra, § 832, p. 290.) Accordingly, we affirm the
order sustaining the demurrer to the sixth cause of action.

D. The Enforcement Causes of Action

1. The Second Cause of Action
[4]  [5]  The second cause of action recites a history

of administrative interpretations of the continued-driving
requirement by the city attorney and the Taxicab Detail of
the San Francisco Police Department, including an 800–
hour–per–year driving rule that was allegedly the subject of
successive and inconsistent opinions of the city attorney to
the Mayor's Taxi Task Force and the Taxi Commission. It
further alleges that an interpretation announced by the police
department on January 1, 1998, requiring a permit holder to
drive at least 185 separate shifts of at least four hours per day
each calendar year was inadequately communicated to permit
holders. The cause of action seeks two distinct declarations.
First, it requests a declaration “setting forth the extent and
limits of the Taxi Commission's power to adopt and apply
a standard for compliance with any driving requirement that
may exist,” and, more specifically, the Commission's power to
adopt an 800–hour–per–year driving requirement. Secondly,
it seeks a declaration that the City “failed to give adequate
notice of their interpretation of the driving requirement during
1998 and 1999.”

The trial court sustained the demurrer to this cause of action
on the ground that it failed to allege a proper subject for
declaratory relief and that the issue of notice of the driving
requirement in 1998 and 1999 was barred by the doctrine
of exhaustion of administrative remedies. We reach separate
conclusions with respect to the two requested declarations.
With respect to the first requested declaration, we hold that
the court properly ruled that the cause of action did not state
a proper subject for declaratory relief. With respect to the
second requested declaration, we conclude that the cause of
action did not allege an actual controversy but that the trial
court erred in denying leave to amend.

“Section 1060 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides that
‘Any person ... who desires a declaration of his rights or duties
with respect to another, or in respect to ... property ... may,
in cases of actual controversy relating to the legal rights and
duties of the respective parties, bring an action in the superior
court for a declaration of his rights and duties in the premises.’
The ‘actual controversy’ referred to in this statute is one
which admits of definitive and conclusive relief by judgment
within the field of judicial administration, as distinguished
from an advisory opinion upon a particular and hypothetical
state of facts. The judgment must decree, not suggest, what

the parties may or may not do.” ( Selby Realty Co. v. City of
San Buenaventura (1973) 10 Cal.3d 110, 117, 109 Cal.Rptr.
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799, 514 P.2d 111; see also Alameda County Land Use
Assn. v. City of Hayward (1995) 38 Cal.App.4th 1716, 1722,

45 Cal.Rptr.2d 752; BKHN, Inc. v. Department of Health
Services (1992) 3 Cal.App.4th 301, 308, 4 Cal.Rptr.2d 188;
Newland v. Kizer (1989) 209 Cal.App.3d 647, 657, 257
Cal.Rptr. 450.)

*8  Under this definition of an actual controversy, we
consider that the trial court properly sustained the demurrer
without leave to amend insofar as it related to the
first requested declaration. A declaration interpreting the
Taxi Commission's power to adopt a driving requirement
represents a classic form of advisory opinion of the sort
that should be given by legal counsel rather than the courts.
Such an opinion on the Commission's power to adopt a
driving standard might assist the Commission in making
future policy decisions but it would not resolve an existing
controversy between appellants and the City. The related
request for a declaration regarding an 800–hour–per–year
driving requirement might once have resolved an actual
controversy, but, since the City is not relying on such a
standard, a declaration on the validity of the standard would
not adjudicate any existing dispute.

The alleged inadequate notice given by the police department
regarding a 1998 change in its “driving requirement” is stated
in very general terms that again fail to allege an actual
controversy between the City and appellants. The significance
of a defect in notice may involve questions of administrative
procedure, actual notice received by the plaintiffs, and
prejudice to the plaintiffs in the context of a particular
administrative action. The cause of action alleges only that
the notice “failed to convey to individual permittees the fact
that the Taxi Detail had changed its [internal] interpretation
of the purported Driving Requirement.” On this allegation,
we cannot determine whether, or how, the issue of notice may
affect the appellants' interests in opposing the alleged written
admonishments issued by the police department. In short, we
do not know the precise nature of an actual controversy, if any,
that may exist between appellants and the City pertaining to
the adequacy of the notice.

Nevertheless, an order sustaining a demurrer without leave
to amend “ ‘ordinarily constitutes an abuse of discretion, if
there is a reasonable possibility that the defect can be cured

by amendment.’ [Citation.]” ( Frommhagen v. Board of
Supervisors (1987) 197 Cal.App.3d 1292, 1304, 243 Cal.Rptr.

390; MacLeod v. Tribune Publishing Co. (1959) 52 Cal.2d

536, 542, 343 P.2d 36; Smith v. County of Kern (1993)
20 Cal.App.4th 1826, 1830, 25 Cal.Rptr.2d 716.) We find
nothing on the face of the complaint that precludes the
possibility that appellants may be able to amend the complaint
to state an actual controversy. Therefore, we conclude that the
trial court erred in denying leave to amend.

2. The Third Cause of Action
[6]  The third cause of action addresses an administrative

practice based on an interpretation of Proposition K, section
2, subdivision (b). As noted earlier, the subdivision requires
the permit applicant to declare an intent to engage in driving
“for at least four (4) hours during any twenty-four (24)
hour period on at least seventy-five (75%) percent of the
business days during the calendar year.” As the City construes
this language, a permit holder must drive four hours on
a particular calendar day to get credit for driving a shift
on one business day; he or she does not receive additional
credit by driving a shift of eight or more hours on the
calendar day. Nevertheless, a shift of eight or more hours
that spans two calendar days, with at least four hours driven
before midnight and four hours after midnight, does qualify
as a shift on two business days. For their part, appellants
advance an alternative interpretation: “driving for eight or
more consecutive hours, centered within any 48–hour period,
constitutes two separate 4–hour shifts during two separate 24–
hour periods for purposes of satisfying the purported driving
requirement.”

*9  The trial court sustained the City's demurrer to the
cause of action on the ground that “the ‘calendar day’
rule challenged therein is a reasonable and valid regulation
implementing and/or allowing enforcement of Proposition
K.” The rule is alleged, however, to be no more than an
administrative interpretation on which the City customarily
bases its enforcement practices. The interpretation may be
sustained only if it is consistent with the language of
Proposition K.

We see no merit in appellant's alternative interpretation. By
allowing permit holders to manipulate the calculation of a 24–
hour period to produce the maximum number of business days
driven during a calendar year, the rule would tend to introduce
an element of uncertainty and complexity that is unlikely
to be consistent with the legislative intent of Proposition
K. More fundamentally, the alternative interpretation would
undermine the “full-time driver” requirement of section 2,
subdivision (b), section 3, subdivision (d), and section 4,
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subdivision (a). We have concluded that section 4, subdivision
(a), establishes a distinct standard from that applying to the
declaration and assessment of the applicant's intent in section
2, subdivision (b) and section 3, subdivision (d), but it is not
necessarily a less stringent one. Police Code section 1090
properly implements Proposition K by treating a failure to
comply with the standard of sections 2 and 3 as good cause for
revocation of a permit under section 4. Appellant's alternative
interpretation would effectively cut in half the definition of
full-time driver in sections 2 and 3 by allowing every eight-
hour shift to count as two shifts, thereby undermining the
legislative intent to limit the issuance of permits to those
drivers who “regularly and daily” operate a taxicab.

In our view, the City has adopted a reasonable interpretation
of the somewhat awkwardly worded phrase in Proposition K.
Under a familiar canon of statutory construction, “[w]ords
used in a statute or constitutional provision should be given

the meaning they bear in ordinary use.” ( Lungren v.
Deukmejian (1988) 45 Cal.3d 727, 735, 248 Cal.Rptr. 115,
755 P.2d 299.) Though the meaning of the term “business
day” may vary with business practices, it clearly refers to
a calendar day in ordinary usage. The reference to “any
24–hour period on at least 75 percent of the business days
during the calendar year” [emphasis added] refers to 24–
hour periods “on” or within business days. Since business
days are always calendar days, the statutory language may
most reasonably be construed as referring to 24–hour periods
within calendar days. We therefore hold that, in sustaining the
demurrer to the third cause of action, the trial court properly
ruled that the “calendar day” rule was “a reasonable and valid
regulation implementating [sic ] and/or allowing enforcement
of Proposition K.” Though appellants were entitled to a
declaration to that effect, we affirm the order on the ground
that this opinion will serve as the required declaration.

3. The Fourth Cause of Action
*10  [7]  In the fourth cause of action, appellants challenge

three administrative rules reflected in provisions of the
San Francisco Police Code and San Francisco Taxicab/
Ramped Taxi Rules and Regulations (hereafter Commission
regulations) issued there under. First, they object to
“the disallowance of shifts actually driven in determining
compliance with the purported ‘driving requirement,’ solely
due to errors or incompleteness in a permittee-driver's
waybill, notwithstanding that the permittee actually drove
such shifts.” Section 1138 of the Police Code requires taxicab
drivers to “keep an accurate and legible waybill” that sets

forth 14 specific items of information. Section 6, subdivision
(C)(8), of the Commission regulations similarly provides:
“Every Taxicab Driver shall use the waybill format as
prescribed by the Taxicab Commission or the Commission's
designee. The waybills shall be completed in indelible ink,
and shall include the driver's signature at the commencement
of the shift as well as the ‘A’ card number and total number
of hours worked.”

[8]  Secondly, appellants object to the rule that a permit
holder must drive a designated spare taxi when his or her
taxi is out of service to receive credit toward the full-time
driving requirement. Section 4, subdivision (A)(10), of the
Commission regulations provides that, when complying with
the full-time driving requirement, all permit holders must
drive their own medallion number taxi unless it is out of
service. Section 5 pertains to the use of a spare taxi when the
assigned taxi is out of service; subdivision (D)(1) provides
that “[a] taxicab vehicle operating as a spare may operate
with a taxicab medallion borrowed from an out-of-service
vehicle,” and subdivision (D)(2) provides that “[a]ll taxicab
vehicles operating as a spare must be registered and insured
under the color scheme. [¶] a. Spare vehicles shall only be
used to replace temporarily disabled regular [sic ] assigned
vehicles.”

[9]  Thirdly, appellants attack the requirement that, where
permit holders drive an eight-hour shift composed of 2 four-
hour components driven before and after midnight in separate
calendar days, they must return to the garage after the first
four-hour component to return one waybill and take out
another for the next four-hour component. The requirement
arises from the general requirement that all shifts must begin
and end at the taxicab company to count toward fulfillment of
the full-time driving requirement. Section 4, subdivision (A)
(9) of the Commission regulations provides in pertinent part:
“Medallion Holders shall ensure that the taxicab operating
under the medallion issued to them begins and ends all shifts
at their color scheme's place of business.... Medallion Holders
shall ensure that all waybills, reports and found property are
turned in at the taxi company premises at the conclusion of
each shift.” Section 6, subdivision (C)(4), similarly provides:
“Every Taxicab Driver is to start and end the shift at the color
scheme's principal place of business....”

*11  The regulations at issue were promulgated by the Taxi
Commission under the authority of San Francisco Police
Code section 1077, which confers on the agency authority to
“adopt such rules and regulations to effect the purposes of
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this Article as are not in conflict therewith.” The Police Code
article referenced in section 1077 includes the provisions
creating a full-time driver requirement for permit holders
discussed earlier, i.e., section 1076, subdivision (o), and
section 1090, subdivision (a).

“The scope of our review of an administrative agency's
regulations is limited: we consider whether the challenged
provisions are consistent and not in conflict with the
enabling statute and reasonably necessary to effectuate its
purpose. [Citation.] As a general proposition, administrative
regulations are said to be ‘shielded by a presumption of
regularity’ [citation] and presumed to be ‘reasonable and
lawful.’ [Citation.] The party challenging such regulations
has the burden of proving otherwise.” (Fox v. San Francisco
Residential Rent etc. Bd. (1985) 169 Cal.App.3d 651, 655,
215 Cal.Rptr. 565.) “An agency's interpretation of its own
regulations is given great weight, and will be overturned (in
the absence of any evidentiary dispute) only if arbitrary and

capricious.” ( Memorial Hospital–Ceres v. Belshé (1998)
67 Cal.App.4th 233, 238, 78 Cal.Rptr.2d 824.)

Appellants contend that these rules are not authorized
by Proposition K and are unreasonable, arbitrary and
capricious. As discussed earlier, we consider that Police Code
sections 1090, subdivision (a), and 1076, subdivision (o),
are consistent with section 4, subdivision (a), of Proposition

K. The Taxi Commission is explicitly authorized by section
1077 of the Police Code to issue regulations to clarify and
implement other provisions of the Police Code. Moreover,
each of the rules at issue resolves practical dilemmas in
enforcement of the Police Code in an entirely reasonable
manner. We find nothing on the face of the complaint
that might reasonably support a declaration that the rules
are unreasonable or arbitrary, and we see no reasonable
possibility that the complaint could be amended to state a
basis for such a declaration. Accordingly, we affirm the order
sustaining the demurrer to the fourth cause of action with
the proviso that this opinion will serve as the requested
declaration.

We reverse the judgment dismissing the complaint on the
ground that the trial court erred in sustaining the demurrer
to the first, second and fifth causes of action. In all other
respects the judgment is affirmed and the matter is remanded
for further proceedings consistent with this opinion.

Each party shall bear their own costs on appeal.

We concur: MARCHIANO, P.J., MARGULIES, J.

All Citations

Not Reported in Cal.Rptr.2d, 2002 WL 1485354
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ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANTS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
AND DENYING PLAINTIFFS' CROSS

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

JEFFREY S. WHITE, District Judge.

*1  Now before the Court is the motion for summary
judgment filed by Defendants City and County of San
Francisco and the Taxi Commission and the cross-motion
for summary judgment filed by Plaintiffs William Slone and
Michael Merrithew. Having carefully considered the parties'
papers and the relevant legal authority, the Court hereby
GRANTS Defendants' motion for summary judgment and
DENIES Plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment.

BACKGROUND

In 1978, the voters of San Francisco approved Proposition
K, an initiative ordinance (“Ordinance” or “Proposition”) that
provided that taxi permits (“medallions”) are public property
owned by the City and County of San Francisco and licensed
to individuals. The Ordinance provides that no permit will

be issued unless the applicant declare his or her intention
personally to engage as the taxi driver at least four hours
during any 24 hour period or at least 75 percent of the business

days during the calendar year. S.F. Admin. Code Appx. 6 §

2(b). 1

1 The Ordinance is attached to Defendants' Request
for Judicial Notice (“Request”) in support of
their motion for summary judgment. The Court
GRANTS the Defendants' Request pursuant to
Federal Rule of Evidence 201(b).

The Ordinance further provides that “the applicant will be a

fulltime driver, within the meaning of Section 2(b) of this
Ordinance, of the taxicab or other motor vehicle for hire.” Id.

at § 3(d). Further, the Ordinance states that all permittees
“shall regularly and daily operate their taxicab or other motor
vehicle for hire business during each day of the year to the
extent reasonably necessary to meet the public demand for

such taxicab or motor vehicle for hire service.” Id. at §
4(a).

From the passage of Proposition K in 1978 until 1999,
the Police Commission's Taxi Detail was responsible for
monitoring compliance with the driving requirement. (See
Declaration of Paul Gillespie (“Gillespie Decl.”) at ¶ 5.) In
November 1998, the San Francisco voters passed a ballot
measure transferring authority for taxi regulation from the
Police Commission to the Taxi Commission. See id. The
Proposition was later codified by the Board of Supervisors
in several provisions of the San Francisco Police Code. At
the time of its passage, the only authority for modification
of the Proposition's driving requirement was the 90–day
hardship waiver provided in the text of the Proposition and

codified in the Police Code. S.F. Admin. Code Appx. 6 §
4(a); S.F. Police Code § 1096(c); Gillespie Decl. at ¶ 6. A
permit holder who abandons his business for 10 consecutive
days may have his permit revoked, but can get permission
to “suspend operation pursuant to such permit” for up to
90 days each calendar year “in case of sickness, death, or
similar hardship.” Id. After the passage of the Americans

With Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. § 12132 (“ADA”),
further short-term exemptions were enacted including the
modification of the driving requirement for up to 120 days in
one year and suspension of the requirement for up to one year
in five for individuals with catastrophic recoverable illnesses.
(Defendants' Request, Ex. N, Resolution No.2008–28.)
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*2  Title II of the ADA requires the City to provide
“reasonable modifications” to make its medallion program
accessible to disabled individuals, unless such modifications
would “fundamentally alter” the nature of the program.

See 28 C.F.R. § 35.130(b)(7); see also Tennessee v.
Lane, 541 U.S. 509, 531–32, 124 S.Ct. 1978, 158 L.Ed.2d
820 (2004) (holding that the duty to provide reasonable
accommodation does not extend to waiving or compromising
an essential eligibility requirement of the program).

Plaintiff William Slone is disabled due to wasting lung disease
that requires him to be constantly connected to oxygen and
therefore unable to operate his taxicab vehicle personally.
(Complaint at ¶ 7.) According to his submissions before
the Taxi Commission, Mr. Slone's condition is permanent.
(Declaration of Heidi Machen (“Machen Decl.”), Ex. A at 2,
Ex. B at 1.) Plaintiff Michael Merrithew is physically disabled
and unable to operate his taxicab personally. (Complaint at ¶
8.) According to his submissions, Mr. Merrithew represented
that his disability was expected to last one year. (Machen
Decl., Ex. E at 2.)

Plaintiffs seek to represent a class of over one hundred
and fifty individuals who have made applications for ADA
accommodation before Defendants to modify or waive the

enforcement of San Francisco Police Code Section 1081(f)
“Full–Time Driving Requirement” and Section 1090(a)(i)
“revocation of Permit” based solely upon each Plaintiff's
disability and only during the period of each Plaintiff's
disability, subject to annual review, while concurrently
requiring each Plaintiff to comply with all other sections
of the Police Code, including the “continuous operation”
requirement of arranging for the daily operation of a taxicab
under Police Code Section 1096(a). (Complaint at ¶¶ 9,
11.) Plaintiffs contend the lawsuit is necessary to “obtain
a legal determination requiring Defendants to comply with
the ADA by providing an accommodation to class members,
relieving them of the ‘full-time driver’ provisions of the
Police Code requiring them to continue to comply with the
continuous operations requirement of the Police Code during
such time as they are disabled and until their disability have
medically resolved.” (Id. at ¶ 16.) Plaintiffs contends that
the City should “modify or waive” the driving requirement
for disabled drivers, “subject to annual review,” “until their
disabilities have medically resolved.” (Id. at ¶¶ 11, 16, 87, 88.)

On February 15, 2008, Defendants moved for summary
judgment on the ground that the ADA does not require the
City to exempt disabled individuals from its statutory, voter-
mandated requirement that taxi medallion holders personally
drive their taxicabs in order to hold a medallion. On February
29, 2008, Plaintiffs opposed the City's motion and cross-
moved for summary judgment on the grounds that a permit
holder who becomes disabled after receipt of the permit,
can still satisfy the fundamental nature of the Ordinance
by arranging for the regular and daily operation of his or
her taxicab, even though he or she cannot drive the taxi
personally.

*3  The Court will address additional specific facts as
required in the analysis.

ANALYSIS

A. Legal Standard on Motion for Summary Judgment.
A court may grant summary judgment as to all or a part
of a party's claims. Fed.R.Civ.P. 56(a). Summary judgment
is proper when the “pleadings, depositions, answers to
interrogatories, and admissions on file, together with the
affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to
any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to
judgment as a matter of law.” Fed.R.Civ.P. 56(c). An issue is
“genuine” only if there is sufficient evidence for a reasonable

fact finder to find for the non-moving party. Anderson v.
Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248–49, 106 S.Ct. 2505,
91 L.Ed.2d 202 (1986). A fact is “material” if the fact may

affect the outcome of the case. Id. at 248. “In considering
a motion for summary judgment, the court may not weigh the
evidence or make credibility determinations, and is required
to draw all inferences in a light most favorable to the non-

moving party.” Freeman v. Arpaio, 125 F.3d 732, 735 (9th
Cir.1997).

A principal purpose of the summary judgment procedure
is to identify and dispose of factually unsupported claims.

Celotex Corp. v. Cattrett, 477 U.S. 317, 323–24, 106
S.Ct. 2548, 91 L.Ed.2d 265 (1986). The party moving for
summary judgment bears the initial burden of identifying
those portions of the pleadings, discovery, and affidavits
which demonstrate the absence of a genuine issue of material

fact. Id. at 323. Where the moving party will have the
burden of proof on an issue at trial, it must affirmatively
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demonstrate that no reasonable trier of fact could find other
than for the moving party. Id. Once the moving party meets
this initial burden, the non-moving party must go beyond the
pleadings and by its own evidence “set forth specific facts
showing that there is a genuine issue for trial .” Fed.R.Civ.P.
56(e). The non-moving party must “identify with reasonable
particularity the evidence that precludes summary judgment.”

Keenan v. Allan, 91 F.3d 1275, 1279 (9th Cir.1996)

(quoting Richards v. Combined Ins. Co., 55 F.3d 247, 251
(7th Cir.1995)) (stating that it is not a district court's task
to “scour the record in search of a genuine issue of triable
fact”). If the non-moving party fails to make this showing,
the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.

Celotex, 477 U.S. at 323.

B. Principles of Interpretation.
Proposition K was a voter-approved ordinance initiative
passed in 1978. Federal courts analyzing local ballot
initiatives construe the provisions using rules of construction

employed by state courts. Parents Involved in Community
Schools v. Seattle School Dist. No. 1, 285 F.3d 1236,
1243 (9th Cir.2002). The Supreme Court of California
has held that “ordinary principles of interpretation” govern

the interpretation of voter initiatives. San Francisco
Taxpayers Association v. Board of Supervisors of CCSF, 2
Cal.4th 571, 577, 7 Cal.Rptr.2d 245, 828 P.2d 147 (1992).
First, the Court must address the “statutory language, giving
the words their ordinary meaning. If the statutory language
is not ambiguous, then the plain meaning of the language
governs. If, however, the statutory language lacks clarity,
we may resort to extrinsic sources, including the analyses
and argument contained in the official ballot pamphlet, and

the ostensible objects to be achieved.” People v. Lopez,
34 Cal.4th 1002, 1006, 22 Cal.Rptr.3d 869, 103 P.3d 270
(2005) (internal citations omitted). In addition, the Court
must consider that the “fundamental purpose of statutory
construction is to ascertain the intent of the lawmakers so as

to effectuate the purpose of the law.” People v. Pieters, 52
Cal.3d 894, 898, 276 Cal.Rptr. 918, 802 P.2d 420 (1991).

*4  Lastly, under the governing law of the City and County
of San Francisco, “[n]o initiative or declaration of policy
approved by the voters shall be subject to veto, or to
amendment or repeal except by the voters, unless such
initiative or declaration of policy shall otherwise provide.”
S.F. Charter § 14.101.

C. Specific Language of the Ordinance and Indicia of
Voters' Intent.

The provisions of Proposition K that are relevant to the
alleged full-time driving requirement are found in sections 2,

3 and 4 of the ordinance. Section 2 regulates applications
for new permits and provides in subsection (b):

No permit shall be issued unless the
person applying for the permit shall
declare under penalty of perjury his or
her intention actively and personally to
engage as permittee driver under any
permit issued to him or her for at least
four hours during any 24 hour period
on at least 75 percent of the business
days during the calendar year. No more
than one permit shall be issued to any
one person.

S.F. Admin. Code Appx. 6 § 2(b).

Section 3 sets forth several criteria for issuance of new

permits, including an incorporation by reference to section
2(b), that “the applicant will be a full-time driver, within the

meaning of Section 2(b) of this Ordinance, of the taxicab

or other motor vehicle for hire.” Id. at § 3(d).

Section 4 of the Proposition imposes a requirement that
permit holders actively operate a taxicab under their permit.
Subdivision (a) provides in pertinent part:

All permittees ... shall regularly
and daily operate their taxicab or
other motor vehicle for hire business
during each day of the year to
the extent reasonably necessary to
meet the public demand for such
taxicab or motor vehicle for hire
service. Upon abandonment of such
business for a period of 10 consecutive
days by a permittee or operator,
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the Police Commission shall, after
five days' written notice to the
permittee or operator, revoke the
permit of permits of such permittee
or operator; provided, however, that
the Chief of Police ... may on written
application grant to the holder of
any permit hereunder permission to
suspend operation pursuant to such
permit for a period not to exceed 90
calendar days in any one 12 month
period in case of sickness, death, or
other similar hardship.

Id. at § 4(a). The same subsection provides that “All such
permits and all rights granted under them may be rescinded
and ordered revoked by the Police Commission for good
cause.” Id.

The plain meaning of sections 2 and 3 indicate that
the Ordinance requires applicants to state under penalty
of perjury that they intend to be full-time drivers and to
issue a permit, that the applicant actually will be a full-
time driver of the motor vehicle. Plaintiffs contend that the
specific language of section 2 and 3 of the Ordinance refer
merely to applicants for permits, not to the permit holders
themselves. In other words, Plaintiffs contend, the full-time
driver requirement only applies upon the application process,
but not to the permittees. The Court finds this argument
unpersuasive. The pledge to be a full-time driver after the
applicant has received the permit would otherwise be an
empty promise without abiding by the terms of the pledge.
The pledge requires that the applicant will comply with his
or her declared intent. Although such a promise relates to
probable future conduct, the finding is made in connection
with the issuance of the permit and therefore bears on the
qualification of the expected permitholder.

*5  Next, Plaintiffs argue that only Section 4 applies to
permit holders and the language of the Ordinance requires
only that the permittee regularly and daily operate their
taxicab, not that they regularly and daily drive their taxicab.

Section 4, which clearly refers to permittees, requires that
the permit holder “regularly and daily operate their taxicab
or other motor vehicle for hire business during each day of
the year to the extent reasonably necessary to meet the public

demand for such taxicab or motor vehicle for hire service.”

S.F. Admin. Code Appx. 6 § 4(a). Although there is no
question that the plain language of the Ordinance requires
the holders of the permits to operate their taxicab full-time.
However, Plaintiffs essentially argue that “operate” does not
mean “drive.” Plaintiffs contend that “operating” a taxicab
includes other tasks such as paying annual fees, providing
insurance, and performing routine record keeping.

Again, the Court finds this argument unconvincing. In the
context of legislation which requires that the permit applicant
pledge his or her commitment to be the full-time driver of
the taxicab, it is clear from the plain meaning of the text that
the requirement to operate the taxicab full-time was meant to
reflect the full-time driving requirement. The peripheral tasks
associated with maintaining a taxicab business do not amount
to the “operation” of a taxicab.

However, even if the Court were to find there was any
ambiguity in the text of the Ordinance, the probable intent
of the voters in passing the initiative can be discerned from
the “official statements made to the voters in connection with
propositions of law they are requested to approve or reject.”
Creighton v. City of Santa Monica, 160 Cal.App.3d 1011,

1018, 207 Cal.Rptr. 78 (1984); see also Amador Valley
Joint Union High School Dist. v. State Board of Equalization,
22 Cal.3d 208, 246, 149 Cal.Rptr. 239, 583 P.2d 1281 (1978)
(holding that ballot arguments “may be helpful in determining
the probable meaning of uncertain language”).

In the official ballot argument in favor of Proposition K, the
proponents stated that the previously existing taxi permitting
system hurt the “individual taxicab driver who wants to obtain
a permit and be allowed to engage in the taxicab business
himself.” (Defendants' Request, Ex. C at 37.) The ballot
argument goes on to explain: “Under this initiative ... those
who own permits with the sole purpose of reselling them
for an enormous profit could not do so. Then unused, the
permits would return to the Police Commission where new
permits would be issued to people who actually want to drive
a taxicab.” (Id.) It is clear that those in favor of passing the
initiative intended that City-owned taxi medallions become
accessible to working cab drivers, who are actually driving
their own taxis, and not simply leasing out the permits for
profit. It is clear from the ballot arguments that the intent
of the original initiative, as understood by the voters who
approved it, was to enable actual taxi cab drivers access to
City-owned permits. Accordingly, both the plain language of
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the initiative as well as the intent of the voters supports the
requirement that the permittee be a full-time driver.

D. Driving Requirement is Essential Eligibility
Requirement.

*6  Under Title II of the ADA, a public entity is required
to make “reasonable modifications” in policies, practices, or
procedures to avoid discrimination on the basis of disability,
unless the public entity can demonstrate that making such
modifications would “fundamentally alter” the nature of

the service, program, or activity. 28 C.F.R. § 35.130(b)
(7). Title II “does not require States to compromise their
essential eligibility criteria for public programs. It requires
only ‘reasonable modifications' that would not fundamentally
alter the nature of the service provided, and only when the

individual is otherwise eligible for the service.” Tennessee
v. Lane, 541 U.S. at 531–32 (citing 42 U.S.C. § 12131(2)).

Plaintiffs contend that there is no full-time driving
requirement in the Ordinance and therefore, waiving such
a requirement does not constitute waiver of an essential
eligibility requirement. On this basis, Plaintiffs contend that
waiver of full-time driving would not fundamentally alter the
City's taxi medallion program. However, the Court finds that
the initiative, as well as its implementing legislation, does in
fact contain the full-time driving requirement.

Each of the individual plaintiffs is “unable to operate his
taxicab vehicle personally.” (Complaint at ¶¶ 7, 8.) The record
reveals that Mr. Slone's disability is permanent. (Machen
Decl., Ex. A at 2, Ex. B at 1.) The record is unclear about
the potential duration of Mr. Merrithew's disability at this
time. (Id., Ex. E at 2.) However, Plaintiffs request that the
City “reliev [e] them of the ‘full-time driver’ provisions of
the Police Code ... until their disabilities have medically
resolved,” “subject to annual review.” (See Complaint at
¶¶ 11, 16.) However, because they cannot drive, there

is no modification short of waiving the full-time driving
requirement altogether that would allow Plaintiffs to satisfy
the essential eligibility requirement.

The removal of one of the requirements, even annually, does
not constitute a reasonable modification of the requirement.
A program eligibility requirement is essential when the
program's purposes could not be achieved without the it.

Alexander v. Choate, 469 U.S. 287, 300–301, 105 S.Ct.
712, 83 L.Ed.2d 661 (1985). The text of the initiative requires
that permit applicants make a pledge to be full-time drivers.

S.F. Admin.Code Appx. 6 § 2(b). The ballot arguments
specifically state that the clear intent of the Proposition was
to enable actual cab drivers an opportunity to obtain a permit
and be allowed to engage in the taxicab business himself. (See
Defendants' Request for Judicial Notice, Ex. C at 37.) Based
on the text of the initiative itself and the ballot arguments,
the Court finds that the full-time driving requirement is an
essential eligibility requirement. Plaintiffs' requested waiver
of the requirement would fundamentally alter the nature of the
service, program, or activity. See 28 C.F.R. § 35 .130(b)(7).
Accordingly, the Court finds that the requested modification
of the City's medallion program is not mandated by the ADA.

CONCLUSION

*7  For the foregoing reasons, the Court GRANTS
Defendants' motion for summary judgment and DENIES
Plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment. A separate
judgment shall issue.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

All Citations

Not Reported in F.Supp.2d, 2008 WL 2632101

End of Document © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency 1 South Van Ness Avenue, 7th Floor San Francisco, CA 94103 SFMTA.com 
 

 

August 24, 2021 
 
 
VIA EMAIL 
boardofappeals@sfgov.org 
 
Board of Appeals 
City and County of San Francisco 
49 South Van Ness, Suite 1475  
San Francisco, CA 94103  
 
Re: George Horbal v. SF Municipal Transportation Agency (Medallion # 1303) 
Appeal of Matter 
 
Dear Sir/Madam: 
 
This will serve to advise the Board of Appeals that I authorize the City Attorney’s Office of San 
Francisco to represent the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency before the Board of 
Appeal in the above referenced matter. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
 
Kate Toran   
Director 
Taxis, Access & Mobility Services Division 
San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency 
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SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF APPEALS 
 

 
 
GEORGE HORBAL, 
 
  Appellant, 
 
 vs. 
 
SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL 
TRANSPORTATION AGENCY, 
 
  Respondent. 
 

Appeal No. 21-064 
 
Medallion Permit No. 1303 
 
SFMTA TAXI DIVISION’S SUBMITTAL OF 
DOCUMENTS 
 
Hearing Date:  Wednesday, November 17, 2021 
Time:               5:00 p.m. 
Place:               City Hall, Room 416  
                         [Zoom Remote Platform] 
 
 
[Exemption from File Fees per Cal. Gov. Code §§ 
6103(a)-(b] 
 

 

 In response to the motion by Commissioner Lopez to continue to this matter to 

allow SFMTA time to compile enforcement data regarding the number of medallions that 

have been revoked or not renewed because the medallion holder did not have a valid 

California Driver's License or an A-card relative to other general enforcement activity, 

SFMTA hereby submits the attached decision, Robert Friedman v. Taxi Commission.   

This current enforcement effort began in 2019 when enforcement staff was made 

aware of Medallions that were not in compliance with the Transportation Code.  In total, 

non-renewal notices were sent to 257 Medallion Holders involving 316 Medallions.1  The 

316 Medallions included 57 Corporate Pre-K Medallions, 86 Pre-K Medallions and 173 

Post-K Medallions.  Of the 316 Medallions impacted, 146 cured the outstanding 

deficiencies and were renewed.  The holders of 121 Medallions did not respond, and the 

decision not to renew them became final.  A total of 49 appeals were filed. 16 appeals 

were heard by the Neutral Hearing officer and of those, 7 were appealed to the Board of 

Appeal, including this pending appeal. 

 
1 Holders of Pre-K and Corporate Pre-K Medallions may hold multiple Medallions.   
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At the July 23, 2008 Meeting, the Board of Appeals voted to uphold the Hearing 

Officer’s decision to revoke Medallion 865.  The basis for revocation of #865 was based 

upon four bases, each of which would be good cause for revocation: 

1. The Medallion Holder had three DUI convictions. 

2. As a result of his convictions, the Medallion Holder’s driver’s license was 

suspended for three years.   

3. The Medallion Holder made seven separate false statements to regulators.  

4. The Medallion Holder was a threat to public safety. 

In her decision, the Hearing Officer decided that the Medallion was revoked 

because of his prior DUI convictions, because his license was suspended for three years, 

because he made repeated false statements by filing documents stating that he was in 

compliance with the terms of his permit, and because as a driver he was a threat to public 

safety.  The issue of Full-Time Driving was not decided because the revocation was 

based upon other violations.   

Although the revocation was not based solely on the Medallion Holder’s lack of a 

driver’s license, the Hearing Officer did note that the lack of license legally prevented 

driving.  She indicated that this alone was grounds for revocation.    

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

___________________________________                  Date: _______________________ 

Philip Cranna 

Enforcement and Legal Affairs Manager 

SFMTA Taxi Services 

11.12.2021































































































































































































































































Supplemental brief submitted by the Appellant for the hearing on 
February 16, 2022 
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                                                                                                                                          February 10, 2022   

                           George Horbal Supplemental Brief --- taxi medallion # 1303   

    Thank you for allowing us (appellant George Horbal and agent Carl Macmurdo) to submit this 

information. In continuing the Horbal revocation appeal case on November 17, 2021, you asked for our 

feedback on three prior BOA appeals in 2003: Mia Rivera, Mark Hollander, and Joel Hollander. 

                                    The three BOA taxi appeal cases in 2003: 

    Board President Arnold Chin’s findings in the Mark Hollander case are stated succinctly and will 

apply identically in the Horbal matter (see attached “BOA Mark Hollander case …”.) For clarity, we 

also provide a copy of Prop. K of 1978 to show that medallion applicants were required to take an oath-

of-intention to work as taxi drivers (see attached “Prop K of 1978.”) 

  President Chin’s second finding on page two is particularly instructive. He notes that the city code 

must be interpreted in context of the actual law --- in this case an Ordinance / voter initiative known as 

Prop K. Your Board found there was no evidence presented that Mr. Hollander did not intend to meet 

code requirements. Actually, he was a career taxi driver. Accordingly, your Board unanimously 

OVERRULED the permit revocation. 

  Implicit in the Hollander findings is that each medallion holder (MH) must be judged on a case-by-case 

basis. For example, a new, healthy MH who promptly stops driving to pursue a different career should 

be subject to revocation --- but not a MH whose body breaks down after forty years behind the taxicab 

wheel. 

  Mr. Macmurdo has reviewed the BOA appeal hearing tape for Joel Hollander (Mark Hollander’s 

brother), which seems to be a carbon copy case. Macmurdo also has read the entire Mia Rivera BOA 

transcript. We include an excerpt (see attached “M. Rivera … excerpt.”) In the final paragraph of her 

comments, Board vice-president Kathleen Harrington notes the applicability of the Americans with 

Disabilities Act (ADA), as well as principles of equity and detrimental reliance.  During the hearing, 

some other Commissioners concur that if the Agency wants to amend its rules, it needs to explain 
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newly-revised interpretations to a permittee when awarding the medallion --- rather than informing an 

elderly, disabled MH that the rules have been changed and will be enforced retroactively. 

       The Slone ADA lawsuit and subsequent Ninth Circuit mediated settlement agreement: 

   By 2007, Agency regulators were poised once again to engage in medallion revocations similar to 

those in 2003. Preemptively, National Cab Company filed a Federal lawsuit on August 11, 2007, 

alleging that Agency policy violated ADA. William Slone is one of two named plaintiffs. On June 30, 

2008, District Court Judge, Jeffrey White, granted the Request for Summary Judgment submitted by 

defendant CCSF (i.e., the City.) 

   Many older MHs and taxi company managers felt devastated. Judge White had opined in essence that 

the medallion applicant’s oath-of-intention translates into a sacrosanct, never-ending “driving 

requirement.” Essentially, we MHs had to drive until death if we wanted to retain the permits which we 

had worked for decades in many cases to acquire. This ill-conceived policy interpretation creates a 

major public safety danger. Elderly MHs driving beyond their safe capacity have caused many 

accidents. One horrific accident --- cited in our initial Horbal brief --- involved a feeble, elderly MH 

driving against his will only to satisfy Agency driving requirements. The MH lost control of his taxi on a 

rainy night. The vehicle slid onto the sidewalk, causing immense bodily damage to the two people the 

taxi struck. It also resulted in a $14 million judgment against Yellow Cab Co-op, which ultimately filed 

for bankruptcy in 2016. 

   On November 15, 2008, National Cab appealed Judge White’s Slone ruling to the Ninth Circuit. On 

September 22, 2009, the parties agreed to mediation, which resulted in a settlement agreement (“Slone 

Agreement,” hereafter) signed on August 10, 2010 (see attached “Slone v, Taxi.”) The City’s signatory, 

Vince Chhabria, is now a Federal District Judge. We believe the Slone Agreement applies to Mr. Horbal 

and all similarly situated MHs. 

   We applaud CCSF for not digging in its heels at the Ninth Circuit to defend Judge White’s ruling. 

Instead, the City opted to replace White’s ruling with a compromise agreement allowing for bona fide 
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career taxi driver / MHs to receive meaningful compensation, rather than revocation, when old age or 

disability sets in. Upon belief and information, Agency taxi regulators were unaware of the Slone 

Agreement when they commenced the Horbal revocation process. 

                 Transportation Code Section 1116, “Taxi Medallion Transfer Program”: 

    After a 32-year Prop K hiatus, the Agency resumed a buy-sell taxi medallion business model in 2010 

with a Pilot Program, followed by a permanent Medallion Sales Program in 2013. The Agency created a 

“Surrender Program” whereby SFMTA acts as an intermediary by paying the outgoing MH $200,000 to 

surrender the permit, then immediately selling it for the $250,000 set price. At that juncture, willing 

buyers greatly outnumbered sellers. 

   The Transportation Code indicates that Mr. Horbal meets the age qualification for the Surrender 

Program: 

    “Section 1116(a) Surrender for Consideration. 

       (1) Any Post-K Medallion Holder who has attained the age of 60 is eligible to surrender their Post-

K Medallion to the SFMTA for consideration in accordance with this Section 1116.” 

   We ask your Board to allow disabled MHs to retain their permits in the hope of receiving future 

compensation.  

                      The Agency’s current wave of revocations is financially motivated: 

  At the credit union trial around October 2021, an Agency’s expert witness, Dr. Dan Rascher, estimated 

current medallion value at $130,000 --- while acknowledging that future expectations factored into his 

testimony. Four California Driver’s License (CDL)-related revocation appeals are in front of your Board 

within a month, and thirty or more reportedly are in the pipeline awaiting assignment to an 

administrative hearing officer, presumably being delayed while awaiting your Horbal ruling.  

   The Agency appears to be harvesting permits for its own financial benefit. We especially appreciate 

Commissioner Lopez’s having stated or implied that SFMTA’s mission statement of promoting social 

justice is antithetical to its current actions against disabled MHs. 
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   Interestingly, the Agency has been open about its desire to reduce the number of  non-purchased 

medallions in public service, so that purchased medallion holders will make more money, which in turn 

may reduce loan foreclosures. For example, the Agency now allows only purchased medallions to pick 

up fares at SFO, which policy makes it very difficult for Prop K MHs to find lease drivers. Such myopic 

Agency policy leads to inadequate public service in addition to its being profoundly unfair to non-

purchased MHs. 

                                                 Relevance of the credit union lawsuit: 

   CCSF has prevailed at trial and in a subsequent appeal for reversal before trial Judge, Harold Kahn. 

Upon information and belief, the credit union (SFFCU) will soon file with the California Court of 

Appeal seeking a new trail. A delay of at least one year may ensue until the litigation is completely 

ended. 

  It seems virtually certain the parties eventually will replace the existing “Lender Agreement” 

specifying a $250,000 medallion transfer price with a new agreement setting the price either at a lower 

fixed amount or at market pricing. This should re-activate the Medallion Sales Program. We hope Prop 

K MHs will be allowed to participate and believe the Slone agreement requires our inclusion. 

Regardless, some medallion value seems very likely to return soon, and we ask the Board to allow 

Horbal and others to retain their permits. 

                                                  The CDL issue is a pretext: 

   Prop K has no CDL requirement for Prop K MHs, nor is there any explicit one in the Transportation 

Code. For decades, annual medallion renewal was never tied to “A Card (taxi driver’s license)” or CDL 

status. One of the CDL cases on your March 2 agenda involves a MH who was rendered blind in a 

vicious knife assault after a taxi shift in 1997. He has renewed his medallion for twenty-four consecutive 

years, but now the Agency claims he needs a CDL to do so this year. This new policy egregiously 

violates ADA and also seems a transparent pretext for the Agency to benefit itself by confiscating 

valuable permits for its own future use. 
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   We submit a document (see attached “Paige S. advisory to CR”) from year 2017 in which the Agency 

permit compliance manager states that disabled MHs do not need to maintain an A Card. Many of the 

cases potentially headed your way will involve MHs who relied on that same advice. 

   Notably, a circumstance underpinning this issue is the Agency’s attempt to conflate the operating 

permit (medallion) with the driving permit (A Card). 

     Certain arguments and aspects in the Agency’s Reply Brief are either meritless or misleading: 

   On page two of its August 25, 2021, Reply Brief, the Agency states, 

              “When a post-K medallion holder stops driving, Proposition K contemplated that the driver 

would return the medallion to SFMTA, so the SFMTA could issue the medallion to a new driver who had 

been waiting for it. Proposition K did not contemplate that drivers would continue to hold the post-K 

medallions when they could no longer drive safely and responsibly (our emphasis).” 

   Please note the medallion applicant waiting list no longer exists. The Agency will utilize all revoked 

medallions for its own financial gain. 

   Whether intended or not by Prop. K, the medallion has served as a de facto pension for older MHs 

from the law’s inception. Many or most MHs made a career commitment on this basis. 

   The Agency’s argument regarding what the law “contemplated” is entirely speculative. We focus on 

what Prop K actually says. It requires an oath-of-intention by the medallion applicant to drive taxi full-

time. This requires a case-by-case assessment, a viewpoint validated by your predecessor Board’s 

findings in the Mark Hollander case. 

    The enclosed year 2004 taxi commission chart indicates the dysfunctionality of the Prop K permitting 

mechanism. Many brand-new MHs were already senior citizens (see attached “MH age upon receipt.”)  

Mr. Tognotti (born in 1925, permitted in 2003), e.g., was age 78 when awarded a medallion. The 

Agency’s argument seems to be that he cheerfully would return it post-haste. 

  The Agency includes Judge White’s favorable ruling as a Reply Brief exhibit. This is misleading, 

because the Agency later agreed to replace Judge White’s ruling with the Slone Agreement. 
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                                             Conclusion / Request for decision: 

   For the foregoing reasons, we request you overrule the Agency and restore Mr. Horbal’s permit. The 

disability-related findings in the 2003 Mark Hollander BOA appeal apply exactly to Horbal’s case, 

   In the alternative --- considering that you already have three other CDL cases scheduled, with many 

more likely to follow --- a continuance of indefinite duration contingent or conditional upon Mr. 

Horbal’s  receiving consideration as intended by the Slone agreement is a suggested option. 

  The current taxi appeals are of a Byzantine nature. We very much appreciate your patience, 

thoughtfulness, and diligence in this matter. 

 

George Horbal (appellant) / Carl Macmurdo (agent) 

Encl. 
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BOARD OF APPEALS, CITY & COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

Appeal of 
~M~A~R~K~H~O~L~LA~N~D~E~R~, ____________________ ~ __ ) 

Appellant(s) ) 

vs. 
) 
) 
) 

~T~AX~IC~O~M~M~IS~S~IO~N~,~ ____________ ~~ __ ~~) 
Respondent 

Appeal No, 03-026 

NOTICE OF APPEAL 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the above named appellant(s) appeals to the Board of Appeals of the City and 
County of San Francisco from the decision or order of the above named department(s), commission, or officer. 
The substance or effect of the decision or order appealed from is the revocation on Feb. 3, 2003, of taxi medallion no(s). 881. 

(RESOLUTION NO. 2003-03) 

Address & Tel. of Appellant(s): 
Mark Hollander, Appellant(s) 
C/o Robert Moore, Attorney for Appellant(s) 
333 Bush Street #1750 
SF, CA 94104 
415.837.1515 

Address & Tel. of permit Holder(s): 
N/A 

I, ______ C"""a"'nb"'y'-"C"'o"'h"'en"-________ declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and 

correct. Entered on ___ --'F"'e"'b"'.--'1"'4c.., ",2"'0"'03"--____ at San Francisco, California. 

FOR HEARING ON ___ --'A"'p"'r"-il,><9"", 2""0"'0""3 ________ _ 

NOTICE OF DECISION & ORDER 

The aforementioned matter came on regularly for hearing before the Board of Appeals of the City & County of San 
Francisco on June 25, 2003, and the order was OVERRULED by the Board of Appeals. 

PURSUANT TO § 4.106 of the Charter of the City & County of San Francisco and Article I, § 14 of the Business & 
Tax Regulations Code of the said City & County, and the action above stated, the Board of Appeals hereby orders that 

the Taxi Commission's revocation of_the SUbject medallion is OVERRULED, 

and the Taxi Commission is hereby ordered and directed to SUSPEND the subject medallion for a period of 4 months, with 
the appellant to contact the Taxi Commission concerning any ADA accommodation after the suspension period. 

SEE ATTACHED FINDINGS. 
Date: June 25, 2003 
BOARD OF APPEALS 

~A~ 
Arnold Y.K. Chin, President 

Last Day to Request Rehearing: July 7, 2003 
Request for Rehearing: None 

L~ Rehearing: None~ 

tpY .. Iiy13 y.el~aSjlji: 4~. 2Q03 
.'~~~$7Saf 

Robert H. Feldman, Executive Secretary 

If this decision is subject to review under Code of Civil Procedure § 1094.5, then the time within which judicial review must be sought is governed by 
California Code of Civil Procedure, § 1094.6. 



BOARD OF APPEALS 

CITY & COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

~M~A~R~K~H~O~L~L~A~N=D=E~R~. ________ ~ ____ ~~~) 
Appellant(s) ) 

vs. 
) 
) 
) 

~TAX~I~C=O~M~M~IS~S~IO~N~. _____________________ ) 
Respondent 

FINDINGS 

Appeal No(s). 03-026 

1. The Board finds that the reVocation of the appellant's medallion is too drastic and harsh a 
punishment in this case since the appellant's behavior is mitigated by the fact he drove a 
taxi for many years and only stopped when he became disabled. 

2. The Board finds that the ordinance requires that a medallion holder have the intention of 
meeting the driving requirements of the Code, and there was no evidence presented that he 
did not intend to meet the requirements, and in fact did meet them until his physical 
incapacity made it impossible to do so. 

3. The Board finds that it would be unfair to impose a harsh penalty in this case in light of the 
fact that the Taxi Commission has not yet adopted procedures for those who because of 
age and infirmity can no longer drive, and a 4 month suspension is a reasonable penalty 
which conveys the seriousness of the Taxi Commission's regulations, and allows it to 
promulgate new regulations that can accommodate the needs of medallion holders, the 
Taxi Commission and the public. 

The undersigned hereby certify that the findings above were adopted by the Board of Appeals at 
its regular meeting of June 25, 2003. 

Arnold Y.K. Chin, President Robert H. Feldman, Executive Secretary 
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VICE PRESIDENT HARRINGTON: I'll go next. I
to say that this is a case that pu1ls my

artstrirgSn because r think it's one where equity

ometimes is more important than 1aw, and as Samuel

ohnson said "sometimes law is an ass."

Rnd r certainly be'lieve in this particular

ircumstance that Ms. Rivera deserves to get some

ial consideration. Let's kind of'put everything in

rspective. Prop K was passed in L978. ADA was

sed in 1-991-. A rederal law that has real'ly

rturned and taken precedence over all kinds of state

nd local laws because there was a decision at the

deral level that people with disabilities deserved

ertain accommodation.

rt has been acknowledged that the efforts at

commodati ng peop-le wi th permanent di sabi I i ti es i s

till on the desk of our very ab'le executive director

f the taxi commission who has on-ly been on the job a

p1e of years.

ttobody is disputing that there were, you know,

yb'i-l1s fal si fi ed, etc. But the poi nt i s , i s i t
itable to pun'ish tvts. Rivera? can she wait un'til the

axi Commission figures out what to do with people with

ermanent disabilities? r think not. So r think the

ity in this particular case requires that we allow

<< CLAUDINE WOEBER CSR#4094 >>
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er to keep her t,tedallion

My other comment is that like many other permit

lders, Ms. Rivera relied on a system that was flawed,

rhaps. probably there's no disagreement there. But

r nearly twenty years, this is the"kind of system

t was in existence. rhe fact that the system has

changed and is being perfected, and perhaps, will

improve in the future, is a whole different issue.

But to go back in time and penaf ize somebody

i ke rus. R'ivera, i t's not somethi ng that t can do. I

't do it. so I'm going to vote to override the Taxi

ommission and uphold wts. Rivera's permit. Because I

i nk equi ty requ'i res i t, r thi nk noa requi res i t, r

hink detrimental reliance on how the City operated

equires it. so those are my views. rhank you'
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MR. FELDMAN: Shal'l r cal I the rol e?

PRESIDENT CHIN: I'd like to ask for a friendly
ndment. r think what we have is, we have an

ssion and a stipulation by a-l-l parties and also

ers of the pubf ic that there was some conduct that

nt on wi th regard to those wayb-i-|1s, and r woul d I i ke

see if you could go a-long with overturning the

ommission but impose at least a two-month suspens'ion.

VICE PRESIDENT CHIN: If thAt'S WhAt it TAKCS tO

et your vote, Presi dent Chi n, t wi 11 go al ong w-ith

hat friendly amendment.

MR, FELDMAN: So it will over overruling and

hanging the revocation into

PRESfDENT CHIN: -- suspension for two months.

MR. FELDMAN: -- two-month suspension. Okay.

have a motion then from Vice president Harrington to

rrule and change the revocation to a two-month

uspensr on .

on that motion, president chin?

PRESTDENT CHIN: Aye

MR. FELDMAN: commissioner Shoemaker?

coMMrssroNER SHoEMAKER: Aye.

MR. FELDMAN: Commissioner Sugaya?

COMMISSIONER SUGAYA: I'm going to vote "aye,"

t r think it sends the wrong message to people who

<< CLAUDINE WOEBER CSR#4094 >>
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re out there violating the law.

MR. FELDMAN: commissioner saunders?

CoMMISSIONER SAUNDERS: Aye.

MR. FELDMAN: "Aye." So it's five to zero to

rrule and change the revocation to a two-month

spension. rhank you.

Ms. t-i ttl e i s goi ng now to the budget meeti ng,

d Sergeant simpson is here for her.'

(whereupon, this hearing was concluded.)

---o0o---
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Received : from 5pmail.ess. barracuda. com (Spmail. ess. barracuda. com [64.l.mx.sonic.net (9 J4 9!8.14.9) with ESMTP id v2RlftdB012009 (version=Tls
RSA-AES 1 28-GC M-S HA256 bits= 1 28 v ertfy= N OT) for <charles. rath bone@
11:42.04 -0700
Received : from mail.sfmta.com (mail.sfmta.com [7 5.10.230. 1 ]) by mx1 403.
(version=TlSv1 cipher=AEs128-sHA bits=12g verify=No)t Mon ,2T Mar 2c
Received: from SVOEXl0MBXl .muni.sfgov.org ([fe80: '.7ga1 :35c7.bc:df7]) I
SV6EXIOCASHUBl .muni.sfgov.org (t::11) with mipi id 14.03.0195.001 ; lyto,
Thread-Topic: requested info re: historical medallion issuance
Th read -l n dex : AQ H So0aBJ SyxbJ u LJ E o i3tis 1 6 ltuaGjAq mwgAH tdy D I I spz,
//pFsg
Messag e-l D : < D7 D44E97 1C6 E 1 2468 B F084AC6488 8620 E3C85 E 1 0@ SV(
Refe re n ces : < E3AA 1 F D 1 7 87 146 1 B I 8 E A4D 1 453D2E5A F @ D E S KTO p 0 p (
<D7 D 44E97 1c 6 E 1 24688F084AC 64 8 8 B 62 0 E 3c 8 5 90 r g sVo rX 1 0 M BX 1 . n
< e 1 d4 1 532-47 54-5 1 20 -40 c4- c bd 9 0 1 4 1 B s62@ s o n i c. n etl
<D7 D44E97 1C6 E 1 24688F084AC6488 862 0 E 3C85 B 72 @ SV6 EX 1 0 M BX 1 . n
a3ff-e88e-ead3-2fd 1 af33b 1TT @son ic. net>
<D7 D44E97 1C6 E 1 24688F084AC6488 862 O E3C8 5C66@ SV6 EX 1 0 M BX 1 . r
b34a-8cb f -502f -f aO 1 95Bfb4 1 b@so n ic. net>
ln-Rep ly-To : <f2 378d6c-b34a-8cb f -s02f -f a6 1 gsgfb4 1 b@son ic. net>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Lang uage: en-US
x-originating-ip: [1 0.36.31 . 1 09]
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RE; requested info re: historical medallion issuance mailboX:///home/charles/.thu nderbird/rq4ln4jn. default/Mail...

Content-Type: m ultiparUalternative;

!_9 yn d a ry - "-0 0 0- D7 D 4 4E9 7 1 C 6 E 1 246BBF0 84AC 64 B B B 6 2 0 E 3 C 8 5 E 1 0 SVr
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-BESS-lD: 1 4906399 24-321 459-18038-56 1 -1 s
X-BESS-VER: 2017 .3-r1 703091 851
X-BESS-A pparent-Sou rce-l p : 7 5.1 0.230.1
X-BESS-Outbou nd-Spam-Score : 0.00

Hi Charles,

No, if you're not driving ycu dcn't have to renew. Would you like me tc put a new formin the mail to you?

From : cha rles Rath bone Ima i lto : cha rles. rath bo ne@son ic. net]
Sent: Monday, March 27, ZOL7 10:04 AM
To: Sta ndfi eld, Pa ige < pa 

i ge.Sta ndfi eld@sfmta.com >
subject: Re: requested info re: historical medallion issuance

Yes, the info is very helpful.

An unrelated question: I anticipate that my doctor will again recommend that I not drive when my
current medical modification expires this summer. In the meantime, do I need to maintain an active
A-card as a condition of holding a taxicab permit?

Best wishes,

Cnurtm Rathbone
charles. rathbone@sorr ic.net

X-orthrus: tar=1 grey=no co=us os=//6 spf=none dkim=none

On 0312712017 08:51 AM, Standfield, paige wrote:
No pnoblem. Hope it helps !

----_n - I ^ I * ^-.r9riraI Message-----
From: Charfes
Sent: F-riday,

Rathbone Ima,ii Lo : char_1es. rath]:oneGsonic
Marclr 24, 2AI1 4:51 pM

2of3

To: Standf ief d, palge (pa-iqe .St_un.]li"l,iG.f*tg*.n.j

net l
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RE: requested info re: historicalmedallion issuance mailbox:///home/charles/.thu nderbird/rq4ln4jn.defaulVMail...

0411412017 04:36 PM

Subject: Re: requested info re: historicaf medallion issuance

Hi again Paige,

. Many thanks for the thorough response i-n such short order,

Best wishes,

Charles Rathbone charles.rathbone@sonic.net

3of3



PROPOSITION K

REEULATIONS FOR TAXICABS
rrtoToR vEHtCtES FOR

AND OTHER
HIRE

BE.IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITYAND COUNTY oF sAN FRANCISbb:--
-Section l. The qualified eleclors olttr. Cirv and Counrv

ot san Francisco hereby declare it shall be ihe law of th'e
Citv and County of Sair Francisco rh;il 

-- -"
. (a).AJl taxicati perrnits and other vehicle for hire oermits
rssued by the.City and County of San Francisco hr" iti
properay ot the. pe.ople of thi City and Counrv of San
Franctsco and shall not be sold, a5signed or trahsferredi
and

_ (b) The Chief of Police of rhc Ciry and Counrv of San
hrancisco shnll have the responsibility of estiblishinp
regulations to assure prompr. c6urreous i"a tr"*iiillvliE
to the ridins public: -and

. G) Thg ta-xicab business sha.ll operare .under rhe princi-
ples of .free .enterprise.and that'taxicab oJ.roror, ,ou
charge^less lhan the maximum rate of fari: set by lari.
as set forth below..

-(d) Th.e Police Commission shnllissue a sufficienr number
lf^p:llli,j_to llslf^t adeq ua re ra xiJa b r"ui.J iiiio,[iio ui
the City and County of San Francisco.

Sectibn 2. Thc Afplicution [,or A pernrir.

.(a) Aly applicant for a perrnit to oberale a taxicab or
otner vehicle lor hire shall ripply to the'police Commission
for its declaration of public'cbilveniin"e uni neccisiiv on
blBnks to bc furnished by the Secretary of the p6lice
Commission, nnd within fiiieen (15) davs'oi-ttri nlin; ;i
such. an application rhe Secretary irf fire Fof ice C;rnmi#iJn
shqll have a notice published ii the official newsnaoer of
the City and Counfy of San Francisco, The not'lcd shall
state .that an application has been flled for a license or
permit to operate a taxicab or other nlotor vehicle for hire
or motor v€hicle for hire hrrsiness, the nanre of the annli-
cant, the kind of equipnrent. and rhc number oi taxiliUs
or other vehicles frjr hire rvhich the applicant desircs to
operate. Tlre notice shall be publislred foi three successivc
dhvs.

- The. applicant shall pay ro.rhc City and Counry ol" San
rranctsco a sum to cover ilrc costs of advcrl.isins and
investigating and processing the applicarion lbr .a.fi n.r-
nlit, such surn to be dctermined pciibdically as appropiiarc
by the Police Commission.

Protests against the issuing ol a Dermit nlav bc lilcd
with the Police Conrmission. Thc police Commiision shail
consider all protests and in conducting its hearing shalt

the ellective date
OrdUrdinance. a prel'erence in the issuancc of any permit shiil
De grven to any person who ha.s driven a tafiiab or other
notor. vehicle-for hirc in the City and Coirnty of San
Francj.sco for ar leasr onc consecuiive rwelvr- iiil *"nlii
period during a.nJ of rhe rhree (3) calendaiv.,irc im*.al_
ately prior. ro the filing of an applicntion l'or issuancc of
such nermit.

(f)'No permit shall be issucd except to a natural Dersonand ln no case to any business. 'firm. pnrtnersfiip or
corporation.

^ 
(e) Subjec,r ro ilny other prcfcrence creared in rhis

urdrnflnce. all applications lor ii pcrmit to opcrate a taxicabor other motor vehiclc lor hire shall bc'Droccssed and
considered in rhe order ot rheir r.-cipl fi-rtre Foiici
Commission^

(f) No part of this Section 2 shall annlv ro
r'o)iei i.5.ritJa iil'i,iup,rragraph rbl 6f Sccri#I 3iltil
Ordinance,

_.Sec_tion 3. Fncts to bc Consirlercrl by police Comtrission.
The..Police Conr n is.sion. in clcr errrr iir in,l iu-h.;r i, ;i-;;;i
public convenicnce und nccc.ssity exisi iEr rir. iriuant.-oi
il..pernttl. muy. considcr, such firlts as it decnrs pertinent,
bul nlu.st considcr rvlrethcr:

(u) Thc lpplicant i"^ finlncially rcspon.sible and will
nlalntiltn profJer fi nancial rccords.-

-(b) 
Tlrc'public rvill not bc aclcquarcly or propcrly .served

unlcs.s thc applicatiou i.r grnntcd.
. (c) Thc airflicant has "complicd wirh all provisions ofthc MuniciJiul Codc. includihg pertincni"nioror vshiclc

laws,
(d).The npplicant_rvill bc a lull-rimc drivcr. within rhc

mcanrn8 or sccrion 2(b) ot,n,, 
?!1,,1Hffi; 

r:rrtir*rii::;J

53-

have the righr to call such witnesses as ir desires. In all
sucn. hcarings the burden of proof shall be uDon th;
ipJlr,.ary ro esrablish. by_clcar 'and 

convincing e'videncc,
wnrcn stlail satisly thc-police Comrnission. inat nublic
convenrence nnd neccssily require the operation 6f lhe
vehicle or vehicles for which oLrmir ;;"ti[;;i",' Irn" ii"i

-lrFvd permir shall be issued u-frlGFr-til_person uonlvinc
i:t,tLt, !.r^E l _,!41 declare. u n der penaltj, of perjuiy tri!
or her inrention nctively and person?ity iri enehe" as Der-
nrittee-driver under any perniir issued to hiri' 5r hel for
1t ]init four (4) hours'driring a1y_ twinty-ior, ?Zrii--fldui
ffli:1 gl rl teast scvenry-fi,ve (757o).of rhe busincss days

lyjtq the. catendar yearl No niore ihan onJ peimil sltr'i
be rssued to anv one
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or other motor vehicle for hire.' Seclion 4, Contlnuous Operatlon
(a) All permittees within the purview of Section 1075

of Chaptei Vlll. Part ll of the San Francisco Municioal
Code (Folice Code) shall reeularlv and dailv oDerale th'eir
taxicab or other rirotor veficle for hire birsiriess durint
each dav of the year lo the extent reasonablv necessarV
to meet fhe public'demand for such taxicab or m'otor vchicl'e
for hire seri,ice.

Upon abandonmenl of such business ior a period of
ten (10) consecutive days bv I permittee or oDeiator. lhe
Police Commission shal]. afier five (5) dtys' wiirten notice
to lhe permitt€e or oDerator. revoke the riermit or oermits
of sucti permiilee or bperntor: orovided. however. dhat the'
Chief oit Police. subi'ect to tfie aoproval of thc Police
Commission and onlf afrer a.thoroirirh investieation. mav
on written application granr to the holder of"any pcrmit
hereunder pbimission i6 susoend oDerntion Dursulnt to
slih permiifor a period not rd exceed ninety (r0) calendar
{ays fn any one tw'elve (.12) month period in iaic oisickness.
death. or other similar hardship,

No permit issued under this drdinance shall be transfer-
rable or nssignable. either expresslv or bv operation of law,
All such peimits and all rislrs eianted uid.r rhem nrav
.be rescinded and ordered rEvoke? by the Police Commii-
sion for sood cause.

. (b) Alfpersons. businesses. firms. partnerships. corpora-
tion or oiher entities who possess o'utstundine Dermrrs ro
opeiate a motor vehicle foi hire on the elleciiJe dare of
tliis section must surrender and exchanee &nv such nermits
for new permits within sixrv (60) davs 5f rhdeffecti've dare
of this siction. The new peiniits'shall be non-transferrable
and non-assignable either exDresslv or bv operation of law.
Any such suirender and exchaned shalf btj withour fee to
the'permit holder, From and aft5r the sixtv-first (6lsr) dav
aftei the effcctive dare of this section.'att peimiri no'r
surrendered for new perrnits shall be void and iontinuance
of operalion under ahv such void nermits shall be ounish-
sble by a $500.00 fine and thirtv'(3O) davs incarctrarion
in rhe county iail for each such loia ber,rfiir so used.

Section 5.-Ccnortte Permlttecs
(a) If any penilittee is a corporiition. any sale or other

transfer of-teh percent (10%) oi more or the stock owner-
shio or sssets ol the nermittee. resultine from anv transac-
tiofi or scries of tran'sactions dnd comfruted on d cumula-
tive basis, will be deemed to be a shle or transfer and
thc permit therefore shall be null and void, unless ap-
prov'ed by the Police Commission in conformity with tlie
iequirem6nts of this Ordinance.

(b) Anv corDoration holdins a nermit hereunder shall
mdiritain'a st6ck recister at ihe'orincinal office of the
corporation in San Francisco and ihe stbck rerister shall
be irvailnblc to the Police DeDartmcnt for inspedtion. Such
corporation shall report to th'e departlnenl. ili writing. uny
of fhe followingl

(i) lssuance or lransfer of any shares of stock to anv
pcrson where the issuance or transfer results in the persoir
owning, l0 percent (10%) or more cf the corporate'stock.

(ii) Chrin'ee in any of the corporate omcdrs which are
leqyired bf Sccrion 821 of the'California Corporarions
Lo0e.

(iii) Change of any membrjrs of its board of directors.
(c) Anv reDorl required oursuant to suboaraeranh (b)

hereof sliall be filed'wirh ihe pblice Depairmeiit wittili
ten (10) days ofthe chance. sale or transfei to be reported.

Section 5, Maintsininfi Flnunclal and Aecountln! Rec-
ords.

The Confroller of the City and County of San Francisco
shall have the resoonsibilitv of establishine resularions for
the keeipine and dlinc of fifisncialstaremeilts ind account-
ing books Ind records by everv holder ofa taxicab nerniit
orbther type of permit rinder ihis Ordinance. The nilrpose
of suclr ridulaticins is to provide information to rhi Bbard
of Supervisors for ordinhnces respectinl maximum rates
of firr'cs or other charces and to'the P-olice Commission
lbr the performance oT its duties under the law. Failure
of any 'permit holder to comply with the Controller's
regulaiiohs mav be cause for revocition of all riehts sranted
to-a permit hrilder to operate a raxicab or oiher'vehicle

.lor hire.
Section 7. Rutes for Tuxicabs
Notwithstanding any provision of the San Francisco

Municipal Code. a-nv oi:rsbn. firm or corooration oDeratine
a taxicib or taxicabs mav set a rate df fare lovler thail
the ,maximum rate which- may be set from time to time
bv approDrinte ordinance: oiovided. however. thal anv
srich lciwei rate shall be filed with the Board of Suoervisori
in writin,r prior to June lst of anv vcar. and. if,doproved
by the B-oird. shall remain in effc6t until Septerirber lst
o[ the followins vear.

,section 8. SEclions 1076, 1077, 1079 and ll35(B) of
Cltnpter VIII, Parr Il of the San Francisco Municipal Code
(Pollce Code) are hereby repealed.

Secrion 9. Sections lt8.l; 128.2 and 128.3 of pan III,
Article 2 of the San Francisco Municipal Code, are hereby
rcpealed,

Section 10, Sevcnrbility. If any section. sub-section, sub-
division. rraracraph. sentence. :clause or Dhrase in this
Ordinancd or 

-ani part thcreof. is for anv ieason held to
be unconstitutiorinl'or invalid or ineffective bv anv court
of competent iurisdiction. such ctecision shall n6t affect the
validity or effectiveness of the remainine Dortions of this
Ordiniince or anv purt thcreof. The quilihed electors of .

thc City and Cou'nty of San Franciscoterebv declare that
tlrc'y would have puised each section. sub-seciion. sub-divi-
sion. l:araAraDh.'scnlencc. clause or phrase thereof irre-
spcctii,c of thL fact thal tny one or mbre sections, subsec-
tions. sub-division. narasrlbhs. sentence. clause or nhrases
be dcclarcd unconsiitutlonil. invalid or'ineffectivel
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HASSARD BONNINGTON LLP 
PHILIP S. WARD, ESQ. (California SBN 51768) 
RICHARD G. KATERNDAHL, ESQ. (California SBN 88492) 
Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 1800 
San Francisco, California  94111-3993 
Telephone:  (415) 288-9800 
Facsimile:  (415) 288-9802 
e-mail: psw@hassard.com 
     rgk@hassard.com 
  
Attorneys for Plaintiffs and Appellants 
WILLIAM SLONE and MICHAEL MERRITHEW 
 

  
IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

  
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

 
    

WILLIAM SLONE and MICHAEL 
MERRITHEW,  

  
          Plaintiffs, 
  
     v. 
  

TAXI COMMISSION, CITY AND 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
ET AL. 

Case No. 08-16726 
 
 DC No. 07-cv-03335-JSW 
 (N.D.Cal., San Francisco) 
 
 

MOTION TO DISMISS APPEAL
 
           [FRAP 42(b)] 

  
 
 

 Plaintiffs and Appellants WILLIAM SLONE and MICHAEL 

MERRITHEW hereby move this Court for an order dismissing the above-

captioned appeal on the conditions set forth in the supporting Stipulation in 

Support of Motion to Dismiss Appeal (the "Stipulation").  

Case: 08-16726, 08/10/2010, ID: 7433935, DktEntry: 34-1, Page 1 of 2
(1 of 7)
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For the reasons explained in the Stipulation, the circumstances out of 

which this litigation arose have substantially changed since the District Court 

entered judgment below on June 30, 2008.  Those changes likely mean that a 

decision by this Court resolving the merits of this appeal would be deprived of 

practical significance, rendering it more or less purely academic. Accordingly, the 

parties have agreed that their interests would not be served by further prosecution 

of this appeal and its dismissal would promote the interests of judicial economy 

and efficiency. 

Pursuant to and in accordance with Rule 42(b) of the Federal Rules of 

Appellate Procedure, Plaintiff and Appellant MICHAEL SLONE voluntarily 

consents to the dismissal of his appeal.  Plaintiff and Appellant MICHAEL 

MERRITHEW moves the Court to dismiss his appeal subject to it being reinstated 

under the circumstances described in the Stipulation. 

The parties have each agreed to bear their own costs, including 

attorneys' fees. There are no outstanding costs herein that remain unpaid. 

DATED: August 10, 2010  
 HASSARD BONNINGTON LLP 
 
 

By___/s/ Philip S. Ward 
Philip S. Ward 

Attorneys for Appellants William Slone and 
Michael Merrithew 

Case: 08-16726, 08/10/2010, ID: 7433935, DktEntry: 34-1, Page 2 of 2
(2 of 7)
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I hereby certify that I electronically filed the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court for the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit by using the appellate CM/ECF system 
on (date)                                        .  
 
I certify that all participants in the case are registered CM/ECF users and that service will be 
accomplished by the appellate CM/ECF system.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
When All Case Participants are Registered for the Appellate CM/ECF System

I hereby certify that I electronically filed the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court for the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit by using the appellate CM/ECF system 
on (date)                                         . 
  
Participants in the case who are registered CM/ECF users will be served by the appellate 
CM/ECF system. 
  
I further certify that some of the participants in the case are not registered CM/ECF users.  I 
have mailed the foregoing document by First-Class Mail, postage prepaid, or have dispatched it 
to a third party commercial carrier for delivery within 3 calendar days to the following 
non-CM/ECF participants:

Signature (use "s/" format)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE   
When Not All Case Participants are Registered for the Appellate CM/ECF System

9th Circuit Case Number(s)

*********************************************************************************

Signature (use "s/" format)

 NOTE: To secure your input, you should print the filled-in form to PDF (File > Print > PDF Printer/Creator).

*********************************************************************************

Joseph M. Breall, Esq.                       Carl Macmurdo 
BREALL & BREALL, LLP              431 Frederick Street, #1 
1255 Post St., Suite 1800                   San Francisco, CA 94117 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

08-16726

Aug 10, 2010

  /s/ Philip S. Ward

Case: 08-16726, 08/10/2010, ID: 7433935, DktEntry: 34-3, Page 1 of 1
(7 of 7)
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SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF APPEALS 
 

 
 
GEORGE HORBAL, 
 
  Appellant, 
 
 vs. 
 
SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL 
TRANSPORTATION AGENCY, 
 
  Respondent. 
 

Appeal No. 21-064 
 
Medallion Permit No. 1303 
 
SFMTA TAXI DIVISION’S SUPPLEMENTAL 
BRIEF 
 
Hearing Date:  Wednesday, February 16, 2022 
Time:               5:00 p.m. 
Place:               City Hall, Room 416  
                         [Zoom Remote Platform] 
 
 
[Exemption from File Fees per Cal. Gov. Code §§ 
6103(a)-(b] 
 

 

 In response to the continuance granted by the Board of Appeals (Board) so the 

parties could provide additional information on the taxi medallion revocation cases cited 

in the Appellant’s brief, SFMTA hereby submits the following Respondent’s brief.   

This current enforcement effort began in 2019 when enforcement staff was made 

aware of Medallions that were not in compliance with the Transportation Code.  Those 

that received a Notice of Nonrenewal1 were out of compliance for one or more reasons.  

Of the 316 Medallions who received notices, 146 cured any deficiencies and were 

renewed.   

In his opening brief, Appellant cited four Medallion revocation cases: Edmund 

Jung, Mia Rivera, Mark Hollander, Joel Hollander.  As discussed below, these cases were 

decided in 2001 and 2003, based upon the Medallion Holders’ failure to comply with the 

Full-Time Driving2 requirement.  The requirement that Medallion Holders who are 

subject to Full-Time Driving maintain an active A-Card was codified years later in 2015.3  

 
1 A Notice of Nonrenewal is defined as “…a notice informing a Permit Holder that the SFMTA has 

determined that the permit will not be renewed in accordance with Section 1105(a)(5)(B).” 
2 When this appeal was filed, Full-Time Driving was defined as “any Driver actually engaged in, or the 

activity comprised of (respectively) the mechanical operation and physical charge and custody of a Taxi or 

Ramp Taxi which is available for hire or actually hired for at least 156 four-hour shifts or 800 hours during 

a calendar year.”  This section was subsequently amended on September 7, 2021.   
3 Resolution No. 15-143 
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Although they are related, the requirement that Medallion Holders who are subject to the 

Full-Time Driving requirement actively drive and maintain a valid A-Card are two 

distinct requirements.   

1. Edmund Jung 01-159 

Mr. Jung earned his Post-K Medallion in 1995.  In 1997, Mr. Jung was the 

victim of an assault, which he said caused him to suffer from issues with 

memory and bouts of dizziness.  The Taxi Commission alleged that Jung 

failed to drive the requisite hours to meet the Full-Time Driving requirement 

in 1999.  He met the requirement in 2000.  In 2001, the Taxi Commission 

sought to revoke his Medallion for violating the Full-Time Driving 

requirement in 1999.  At the time of the appeal, Mr. Jung indicated that he had 

returned to Full-Time Driving and that his Medallion should not be revoked.  

The Board voted 5-0 to overrule the revocation and suspend the Medallion for 

six months with conditions.   

2. Mia Rivera 03-025 

Ms. Rivera earned her Post-K Medallion in 1981.  The Taxi Commission 

alleged that she falsified the documentation from 1996 to 2000 relating to 

compliance with the Full-Time Driving requirement and that she failed to 

drive at all in 1999, 2000 and 2001.  In 2003, the Taxi Commission sought to 

revoke her Medallion for violating the Full-Time Driving requirement in 

1999, 2000 and 2001.  Ms. Rivera indicated that she was totally disabled and 

had requested an exemption from Full-Time Driving under the Americans 

with Disabilities Act (ADA).  The Board voted 5-0 to overrule the revocation 

and suspend the Medallion for two months. 

3. Mark Hollander 03-026 

Mr. M. Hollander earned his Post-K Medallion in 1997.  The Taxi 

Commission alleged that he falsified the documentation from 1997 to 2000 
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relating to compliance with the Full-Time Driving requirement and that he 

failed to drive at all in 1999, 2000 and 2001.  In 2003, the Taxi Commission 

sought to revoke his Medallion for violating the Full-Time Driving 

requirement in 1999, 2000 and 2001.  Mr. M. Hollander indicated that he 

suffered a heart attack in 1997, which rendered him totally disabled.  Mr. M. 

Hollander also requested an exemption from Full-Time Driving under the 

ADA.  The Board voted 5-0 to overrule the revocation and suspend the 

Medallion for four months with condition that Appellant contact the Taxi 

Commission concerning any ADA accommodation after the suspension 

period. 

4. Joel Hollander 03-027 

Mr. J. Hollander earned his Post-K Medallion in 1997.  The Taxi Commission 

alleged that he falsified the documentation from 1997 to 2000 relating to 

compliance with the Full-Time Driving requirement and that he failed to drive 

at all in 1999, 2000 and 2001.  In 2003, the Taxi Commission sought to 

revoke his Medallion for violating the Full-Time Driving requirement in 1999, 

2000 and 2001.  Mr. J. Hollander indicated that he was fully disabled due to 

various health conditions and also requested an exemption under the ADA.  

The Board voted 5-0 to overrule the revocation and suspend the Medallion for 

six months. 

 

As previously cited in Respondent’s August 25, 2021 brief, the San Francisco 

Taxi Permitholders case upheld the Full-Time Driving requirement for post-K medallion 

holders and rejected any “changed circumstances” exception that would exempt an 

individual medallion holder from the driving requirement.  Likewise, the federal district 

court in Slone v. Taxi Commission (N.D. Cal. Case No. C 07-03335 JSW June 30 2008) 

2008 WL 2632101, held that Proposition K imposed a Full-Time Driving requirement.  
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The SFMTA Board of Directors ultimately granted Medallion Holders a temporary 

modification of the Full-Time Driving requirement when they passed Resolution 09-138 

on August 4, 2009.  They specifically excluded Medallion Holders who were 

permanently physically incapable of meeting the Full-Time Driving requirement, 

requiring that they “may properly be required to relinquish his or her medallion to the 

SFMTA.” 

The appeal before the Board currently is based upon Appellant’s failure to timely 

renew his A-Card, not on his failure to complete the Full-Time Driving requirement, as 

all of the cases above involved.  In 2015, the SFMTA Board of Directors adopted a 

Resolution amending the Transportation Code to allow for the revocation of a medallion 

if the Medallion Holder who is subject to the Full-Time Driving Requirement does not 

have a valid A-Card because it was either revoked or it was not renewed in a timely 

manner.4  Here, the Notice of Nonrenewal was based upon Appellant’s noncompliance 

with §1105(a)(5)(B), which requires that “[a]s a condition of renewal, a Permit Holder 

must pay the applicable Renewal Fee, meet the eligibility requirements required for new 

applicants listed in Section 1104.”5  §1104(a) requires that “…[e]ach application shall be 

investigated by the SFMTA to determine the applicant's eligibility,” which includes “the 

applicant's compliance with all applicable statutes, ordinances and regulations. If, during 

the five years prior to application, an applicant has violated any statute, ordinance or 

regulation which would be a basis for revocation of the permit, the SFMTA may, in its 

discretion, refuse to issue the permit.”  [Emphasis added].  Because Appellant does not 

have a valid A-Card, he does not meet the eligibility requirements for new applicants as 

set forth in §1105(a)(5)(B) and therefore the Medallion may be subject to a Notice of 

Nonrenewal.   

 
4 §1118(a)(8) creates good cause for revocation if “[a] Medallion Holder who is subject to the Full-Time 

Driving Requirement does not have a valid A-Card because the Driver has failed to timely renew their A-

Card or the SFMTA has revoked the A-Card.”   

 
5 This subsection was amended to include Section 1103 on September 7, 2021. 
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The appeals cited by Appellant are not relevant to the current appeal because they 

involve a Medallion Holder’s compliance with the Full-Time Driving requirement while 

the current appeal involves Appellant’s failure to timely renew his A-Card.  The issues 

raised and considered by the Board in the cases discussed above do not apply in this case 

because the Notice of Nonrenewal at issue is based upon the lack of a valid A-Card rather 

than Appellant’s failure to actively drive.   

Based upon the foregoing, SFMTA has good cause to issue a Notice of 

Nonrenewal because Appellant failed to timely renew his A-Card.  SFMTA requests that 

the Notice of Nonrenewal be upheld by the Board of Appeals. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

___________________________________                  Date: _______________________ 

Philip Cranna 

Enforcement and Legal Affairs Manager 

SFMTA Taxi Services 

2.10.2022
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Longaway, Alec (BOA)

From: Charles Rathbone <charles.rathbone@sonic.net>
Sent: Saturday, August 28, 2021 7:02 PM
To: BoardofAppeals (PAB)
Subject: Comment on Item 4 of the September 1 BOA hearing

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

  

Following is the comment that I plan to make on Item 4 of the BOA September 1 hearing. If I am unable to deliver my 
message by phone, please pass it on to the commissioners.  Thank you in advance. 

-------- 

This is a case of a Marine Corp veteran with a perfect record in the taxi industry whose permit is being revoked solely 
because he has become disabled. It is manifestly unfair, the harmful result of a poorly crafted ballot measure that was 
passed before the rights of disabled people were established. 

Please, send this case back to the agency with instructions to clean up its rules. It's time to end the wildly swinging 
pendulum of taxi regulation. There were years of non-enforcement, followed by quarter-million dollar payouts for many, 
and now callous revocations for others. 

Revoking Mr. Horbal's permit does nothing to benefit the public. The sole beneficiary will be the credit union which is 
one of the largest corporate medallion owners in the country, and whose hundreds of medallions will inch upwards in 
value as other medallions, such as Mr. Horbal's, are removed from the pool of potential sellers. 

This revocation is an outrageous injustice that flies in the face of San Francisco values. It robs an impoverished individual 
while enriching a corporation and providing no benefit to the public. 

Please vote to overturn the revocation of Mr. Horbal's permit. 
--------  
Charles Rathbone 
charles.rathbone@sonic.net 
415-216-3265 

  This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources. 
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Longaway, Alec (BOA)

From: Richard Powell <rgpowsu1@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 12:39 AM
To: BoardofAppeals (PAB)
Subject: George Horbal medallion revocation hearing

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

  

Dear Commissioners 
Your decision about Mr. Horbal's medallion will affect all medallion 
owners who have spent their lives driving a taxi in San Francisco. All of us 
expected to use our business as a small retirement income when we have 
aged or become disabled as others before us have. 
 
The SFMTA has stated that Prop K "contemplated" revocation of our 
medallions when we stop driving for any reason including old age or 
disability. 
 
Prop K does not specify this-- nowhere does it say this--It says to swear 
the intention to drive x amount of hours or shifts -- which I and Mr. 
Horbal and other colleagues have done over the years--In my case 44 
years of driving nonstop 40 to 50 hours a week with the last 25 years as a 
medallion owner. How can one person's effort and energy be dismissed 
by false assumptions and "contemplations"? Did not these thousands of 
hours and shifts fulfill the Intention to drive? 
 
After waiting12 years for my business medallion, Officer Suslow (Taxi 
Commission) awarded me my medallion and asked me "what company 
will you join?" I told him "Yellow Cab CoOp" he said "good, 
congratulations, have a nice life". The Taxi Commission never stipulated 

  This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources. 
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by word or written documents that in our old age or disability our 
business medallions would be revoked if we couldn't through no fault of 
our own drive. This was in 1995 so they had plenty of time to interpret 
the 1978 Prop K law and tell us but no one did. 
 
Anyone can "contemplate" anything and then to bolster their false 
assumptions pass municipal codes after the fact which seems to have 
been done about Prop K-- 
 
I would like to thank you for reading my letter and ask you what other 
recourse do we have but through you the commissioners? 
 
Please right this wrong and let Mr. Horbal keep his business medallion 
and all other medallion owners in a similar situation--- 
 
Thank you again 
Richard Powell 
 
Anyone can "contemplate" and  
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Longaway, Alec (BOA)

From: Richard Powell <rgpowsu1@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 10, 2021 10:24 PM
To: BoardofAppeals (PAB)
Subject: NOVEMBER 17TH GEORGE HORBAL HEARING

  

Dear Board of Appeals 
Mr.Horbal should not have his medallion revoked nor should I or any 
other Prop K medallion owner similarly situated. We followed the 1978 
Prop k voter referendum that decreed one medallion to one person and 
that we swore an intention to drive X-amount of days or hours. 
  Mr. Horbal and I did just that, we actively drove our taxis for 25 to 30 
years. we drove way over the minimum required,we drove full time 
thousands of hours over many years (one average $7.00 trip at a time) 
   We were grateful for our medallions (after waiting for 13 years) we did 
not perjure ourselves we swore an intention to actively drive and we did. 
   When we acquired our medallions no one addressed the issue of old 
age or disability. Only in latter years did the Taxi Commission and the 
SFMTA make up Transportation codes that fundamentally changed the 
Prop K  language "swear an intention to drive (one city attorney omitted 
the word "INTENTION" in his brief to the Taxi Commission) As you know 
by now A city Hearing officer voted not to revoke Mr. Horbal's medallion 
but changed his mind later---why? 
    After listening to the powers that be the Taxi Commission and later the 
SFMTA declared that driving was an essential eligibility to operate a Taxi 
medallion no matter what be it old age or disability. 
   The different taxi overseers did allow for 3 years of dispensation, but it 
had to be different malady each year a permanent disability or old age 
was not allowed. 
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   We all know that the SFMTA is not a higher body than the Department 
of Justice which oversees The ADA laws. 
It would be interesting to find out.  We can operate our medallions even 
if we are old or disabled but no one can drive forever. 
   Mr. Horbal and all of us Prop K medallion owners did not wait an 
average of 13 years to get the medallion and then drive 25 to 30 years 
all the while knowing it could be taken away at any moment or when 
we got old---we thought it would be a small pension like others before 
us that got old and could no longer drive. 
  It is true that our medallions no longer generate an income due to the 
City allowing Uber & Lyft unabated numbers of them but our hopes are 
that business will get better and we can have some compensation 
monthly for our years of service--we are not well off we all counted on 
this income. 
   One more thing last October during the Credit Union vs. SFMTA  trial 
the City had an expert who I think was an professor of economics who 
stated that the San Francisco Taxi medallions were worth $130,000 ----Is 
this why the SFMTA wants to revoke our medallions money? 
 
Thank you for reading this email 
Richard Powell 
 



 

To;  Board of Appeals Commissioners 

 

CLARIFICATION OF MEDALLION SALES PROGRAM OF SFMTA 

 

The Taxi Medalllion transfer was started after the Ninth Circuit of Appeals ruled in 
arbitration of the right of medallion holder over 60 year of disability to surrender 
their medallion for a consideration. 

A pilot program was started 2010 with a target to sell 50 mediallions.  They were 
all sold for $250,000 with $200,000 to the medallion holder and $50,000 to the 
SFMTA. 

The following years a new sales program was started.  The demand exceeded the 
number of medallion holders willing to sell.  So the SFMTA created a new 
medallion partly because in the bus division there was a short fall in their budget. 

In late 2013-2014, the MTS started a list of medallion holders wishing to sell, but 
the MTA wanted money to buy buses and for every medallion they created was 
$250,000.  For buses in   20 15 the only medallions that were sold were new 
medallions or recycled ones from disillusioned new buyers so all the medallion 
holders and disabled after 5 years of no sales still cannot sell and most are too old 
to drive and or are disabled. 

93 buses were paid for from the sales program about $70 million and now the 
MTSA has changed its rule to take our medallions without compensation. 

I have driven a cab in San Francisco since 1978. 

Thank you. 

 

Robert Cesana 

#767 

rbcesana@gmail.com 
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Longaway, Alec (BOA)

From: Dan Hinds <dan_hinds@icloud.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 11, 2021 5:04 PM
To: BoardofAppeals (PAB)
Subject: Re: hearing of George HORBAL, holder of medallion 1303

  

Re: hearing of George HORBAL, holder of medallion 
1303 
 
Members of the Board  
 
As President of National Cab, I have been directly involved in the ADA litigation known as Slone vs. Taxi Commission 
from its inception to its conclusion by way of a settlement agreement approved by the court of appeals. 
 
The settlement mooted the district court decision, confirmed Mr. Slone’s disability and his qualification to participate in 
the city’s expanded disability program, and Mr. Merrithew’s participation in the city’s pilot medallion surrender/sales 
program. In doing so, it helped established the precedent for subsequent Prop K medallion holders to receive enhanced 
disability protection as well as the potential to surrender their medallions for financial compensation.  
 
The settlement had the support of the court of appeals which calendared the case; authorized an extension for 
negotiation; and ultimately signed off on the settlement. It seems therefore inaccurate to suggest the Federal Appeals 
Court did not support extending ADA protection to Prop K medallion holders. 
 
I would also note that the three year exemption established in the city’s expanded disability protection was never 
limited to the temporarily disabled as the SFMTA is now claiming, but in fact was used as a practical matter to place a 
limit to disability protection. 
 
Dan Hinds 
President of National Cab Company 
 
 
 

Sent from my iPhone 

  This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources. 



 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Bernard Dethiers
To: BoardofAppeals (PAB)
Subject: George Horbal and James Cortesos hearings, 11/17/21
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 12:09:07 PM

 

Dear Commissioners
 
The sneaky way SFMTA’s Taxi Division went on to try to confiscate George Horbal Taxi permit is unfair and blatantly illegal. 
After City administrative judge Sebastian issued his opinion in favor of Mr. Horbal, he had to issue, under pressure, a “reconsideration
opinion” in favor of the Taxi division. This is unheard of in our city, a slap in the face of the democratic and due processes.
 
Also, both Mr. Horbal and Mr.Cortesos’s ADA rights are willfully trampled. Until recently, the 3year renewable medical dispensation, along
with the participation in the medallion sales program were the only ADA accommodations medallions holders were granted. They were the
result of long negotiations and a legal settlement. If the Board of Appeals doesn’t stop the SFMTA revocations onslaught, these modest
ADA protections will be gone for good, upending the lives of disabled permit holders and their families. 
 
The only crime Mr. Horbal committed, after a long driving career, was to get stricken by cancer and end up wheelchair bound. Although
Mr. Cortesos’s medical condition is different, his case is similar.
 
I urge you to rule in favor of appellants Horbal and Cortesos.
 
Best regards,
 

Bernard Dethiers
President
San Francisco Taxi Coalition
450 Pacific Ave, Suite 200
San Francisco,CA 94133
Tel: (415) 448 5017
Cell: (415) 202 4346

mailto:bdethiers@yahoo.com
mailto:boardofappeals@sfgov.org
https://avanan.url-protection.com/v1/url?o=https%3A//mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch%3F.rand%3D8o50crnb30es6%23&g=ZTQ5ODY2NGE5NDllZWYwYw==&h=YjM1NjI2YmIzOTEzYzc2YTYwYmI2Y2FmODk3MzQ1NTUzMDY5MGViMGM5MTBmM2NjM2I2MjVkMGQ5MTg0N2ZjZg==&p=YXAzOnNmZHQyOmF2YW5hbjpvOjlmMTg2NTQ4ZTJkODkxNTE2ZjU2NjA5ZWY0YjQ1MjcwOnYxOmg=


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Charles Rathbone
To: BoardofAppeals (PAB)
Cc: Carl Macmurdo
Subject: Feb 16 hearing, comment in support of George Horbal
Date: Wednesday, February 9, 2022 11:08:09 PM

 

Honorable Members of the Board Of Appeals,

My name is Charles Rathbone.  I am one of Mr. Horbal's fellow medallion holders.

In the last week of December I had coffee and a pastry with my friend Bob
Planthold, a long time advocate for transit and disabled people. Bob asked me
what's happening with the taxis and I told him about this appeal. He was very
interested and asked me to remind him a week or so before the hearing so that he
could call in. Sadly Bob passed away in the interim. I do not presume to speak for
him, but I do know that he wanted to talk to you about ADA implications of this
case.

My colleagues and I urge you to follow the Board's own precedents. Commissioner
Chin's comments in the 2003 Hollander decision directly address the issue of a
disabled medallion holder. Similarly the Slone stipulated agreement provides a clear
path forward in the case of disabled medallion holders.

That path forward is through Section 1116 of the Transportation Code which
established a method for elderly medallion holders to exit the industry by
surrendering the permit for consideration. That path is blocked for Mr. Horbal
because for years MTA and the credit union have not been able to agree on a
realistic price for medallions.

Whatever the price of medallions, the agency should continue to follow its mandate
to advance social justice. In many of these cases, the medallion in question is a
disabled senior's one remaining asset. In Mr. Horbal's case, revocation is an
indignity to a man who for almost half a century well-served his country and his
city. Revoking his medallion will advance no public interest.

The unhappy reality is that Mr. Horbal and dozens of other elderly and disabled
people have become collateral damage in the ongoing fight between the City and
the SF Federal Credit Union. The credit union wants the City to support the value of
its hundreds of foreclosed medallions by getting rid of as many individual
medallions as possible. In short, I believe that you are being asked to take away a
disabled cab driver's medallion for the benefit of a billion-dollar financial
institution. The credit union has become one of the largest corporate medallion

mailto:charles.rathbone@sonic.net
mailto:boardofappeals@sfgov.org
mailto:cmac906@gmail.com


owners in the country. The more individual medallions are revoked, the more the
credit union's medallions will be worth.

That is the context of what's happening in this case, and that is driving the current
surge in revocations after virtually none for forty years.

Please decide in favor of Mr. Horbal in the interest of equitable treatment.
Alternately, continue the matter until Mr. Horbal has an opportunity to surrender his
medallion for compensation, just the same as non-disabled medallion holders will
when sales resume.

-- Charles Rathbone | charles.rathbone@sonic.net

mailto:charles.rathbone@sonic.net
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From: Marcelo Fonseca
To: BoardofAppeals (PAB)
Subject: Re: February 16, 2022 Hearing - Comments In Support of George Horbal - Taxi Medallion #1303
Date: Thursday, February 10, 2022 1:14:59 PM

 
Dear Honorable Commissioners,

My name is Marcelo Fonseca; I am a career cab driver, a full-time driver for more
than 30 years and K medallion holder since 2009.

After being diagnosed with prostate cancer in the fall of 2019, I had prostatectomy
surgery performed at UCSF on December 17, 2019. Because of urinary incontinence -
a common consequence of prostatectomy procedures - I applied for a modification of
the MTA's Driving Requirement, questionably being enforced now on K medallions
holders.

Please note that we - K Medallion Holders - are the only category of permit holders
subject to the MTA's interpretation of this absurd "Full-time Driving Requirement".
Medallion holders who acquired their permits before Prop K of 1978 or through the
Medallion Sales Program of 2010 ARE NOT.

Linked below are the MTA application forms for MODIFICATION OF FULL-TIME
DRIVING REQUIREMENT. If you read page 3, HEALTH CARE PROVIDER
CERTIFICATION, you'll find that instead of caring for their patients, doctors would
have to invest time in educating themselves on MTA regulations before filling out the
form. 

This is an upsetting inconvenience for the doctors and their staff; it is also
embarrassing for medallion holders having to give details of their health to regulators.

https://www.sfmta.com/sites/default/files/reports-and-
documents/2020/05/application_for_medical_modification_5.1.20.pdf 

It has been 44 years since Prop K was passed. In four decades, with the exception of
a moral turpitude case, we don't know of any successful K medallion revocations.
Why is this conveniently-twisted interpretation of Prop K's language being used now
to target disabled medallion holders who gave their physical and mental health to
long cab-driving careers? 

There are about four drivers license related revocation appeals in front of this Board
and dozens more are in the pipeline. As I age and face more health issues, I fear I
could be next. Just like my colleague George Horbal, I would like to keep my
medallion until I can retire from a driving career with dignity, just like MTA MUNI
drivers

The Slone case/agreement from August 10, 2010 clearly sets a path forward in the
case of disabled medallion holders.

I urge all of you to stop this MTA onslaught on the elderly and most vulnerable

mailto:mdf1389@hotmail.com
mailto:boardofappeals@sfgov.org
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members of the taxi industry. I urge all of you to vote in favor of Mr. Horbal and all
other medallion holders facing these unfair revocations.

Thank you very much for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Marcelo Fonseca
415-238-7554         
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